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ii.

The work described in this thesis set out to elucidate the
heterogeneity of lymphocytes from rats by investigating methods
for the separation and analysis of lymphocyte sub-populations.
In order to separate lymphocytes on the basis of differences
in their a lie, the technique of velocity sedimentation under the
influence of gravity in a shallow albumin gradient was applied to
rat thoracic duct lymphocytes. Tractions containing small
lymphocytes, contaminated by fewer than 0.5f' large, dividing cells
could be obtained and were tested for their immunological function.
In addition, large lymphocytes could be enriched from the 5r' or so
found in normal lymph to 30 to 90^' in fractions from the second
sedimentation. The separation was checked by sedimenting thoracic
duct lymphocytes in which the large cells were specifically labelled
by tritiated thymidine (CHAPTER III).
The tests to which the fractions were subjected included
(a) their ability to restore a primary response to Salmonella adelaide
flagella in irradiated rats

(b) the adoptive transfer of the

secondary response to tetanus toxoid

(o) their graft-versus-host

activity across a strong haatocompatibility barrier.

In each

ease, small lymphocytes purified by velocity sedimentation performed
equally as well as unfractionated cells, confirming the results

iii.
of earlier authors using other purification techniques* while in
assays (b) and (c) fractions containing large lymphocytes were
less active; such activity as there was could have been explained
by small lymphocyte contamination. No positive imounologioal function
of large lymphocytes could be checked, however, so that it was possible
that their poor performance resulted from handling the cells and
the conditions of sedimentation. With this reservation, it was
concluded that snail and not large lymphocytes are the cells
responsible for the induction of the immune responses investigated.

(CHAPTER iu)»
Ueing the same technique* it was shown that in the spleen of
rats depleted of lymphocytes through a thoracic duct fistula* the
ismttnologieal neaory that the rats still possessed was carried by
small lymphocytes and probably not large* dividing cells* The
performance of these non-reciroulating small cells was* surprisingly*
as good as that of reciroulating small lymphocytes from the thoracic
duet (CHAPTER HI).

Possible explanations are discussed in

CHAPTER U.
The ability of the technique of velocity sedimentation to
discriminate another heterogeneity was then established. Thymusdependent (T) and thymus-independent (B) lymphocytes were distinguished
and partially separated according to the following criteria*
Rapidly sedimenting (approximately 4.5 to 5.0 ma/hr) small lymphocytes
ftrcsi the thoracic duct took up considerably more urtdine on incubation

iv.
in culture than aore slowly sediaeating smell lyaphocytes: the
£aak of greatest incorporation coincided with the position to which
T lymphocyte* frca radiation ohiaaeras sediaeated. In addition,
therapidly sedia&nting cells migrated in the Banner characteristic
of T lymphocytes when Intravenously transfused to syngeneio
recipients; they were to be found, after 2k hours, in the periarteriolar regions of spleen and in the deep cortex of lyaph nodes*
In the sediaented fractions they also coincided with the peak of
graft-veraua-host activity, which is probably initiated by T
lyaphooytes. Theae studies (CHAPTER IV) therefore showed the
existence of T and B lyaphooytes in normal rat lyaph, and indicated
a way in which they Bight be partially separated*
Coluans of fine siliconed glass beads have been used in the past
to filter out large lyaphocytes and thus to collect snail lymphocytes
in the filtrate* In CHAPTER IV it was suggested that such columns
could also discriainate T and B lymphocytes, B lymphocytes being
preferentially retained: the argument in support of this depended
on the enrichment in the filtrate of cells froa thoracic duct
lymph able to take up relatively great quantities of uridine, shewn
earlier to correspond to T lyaphooytes* The depletion of B lymphocytes
by the columns could explain the results of certain experiaents
where saall lymphocytes purified by this technique were found to be
defective in their ability to induce humoral antibody formation
(CHAPTER IH)*

These experiments also allowed the derivation of

a "rf^f*"* estimte of 30 to 35^ for the proportion of B lymphocytes
in the rat thoracic duet (CHAPTER 17)•
The possibility of developing a rapid and simple plaque assay
to enumerate the frequency of lymphocytes in a test population
•••ring a receptor for a particular antigenic determinant was
explored in CHAPTER V. The assay involved the binding of
dinitrophenylated bacteriophage to thoracic duct lymphocytes from
noraal and immune donors and counting the numbers of phage eluted
fro* the cells by competing free haptea, after their immobilisation
on an agar plate containing indicator bacteria sensitive to the
phage.

Various factors influencing the Measured frequency of

antigen-binding cells were investigated, including temperature of
the incubation, alterations in the celli phage ratio and methods
of washing the cells, A model system using antibody-coated Saphadex
beado was also studied, which revealed the complication that binding
of phage to the surface was very f ira (possibly due to polyvalent
attachasnt) and was not readily reversed by free hapten. The chief
factor preventing the useful application of the assay was the
variability of the results, for which the causes were investigated:
suggestions were aade for iiaproving the assay (CHAPTER V).
To aoooapany the studies with dinltrophenylated baoteriophag*
the i*sponaea of rats to Ssmuaisation with dinitrophenylated
bovine gamma globulin, and the performance of their thoracic duct
lymphocytes when transferred to irradiated recipients were studied

A passive haeamgglutlnation assay was developed
to measure the responses* which used rat erythrocytes coated with a
dinitrophenylated, non-agglutinating fra^amt of rabbit

(CHAPTER V),

iaawnoglobulin whose antibody activity was directed against rat
erythrooytes (APPENDIX I). It turned out to be a sensitive assay*
and substantial titres of anti-DKP antibody could be neaaured
following priaary or secondary inamisation of rats with haptenprotein

*»
**-^

(a)

Introduction
The adaptive iaaune response is a self-reflating process

of differentiation* the stiaulus for which, antigen, aay be
precisely defined* Its analysis demands a characterisation of
the participating cells* which in turn requires aethods for
separating populations with known ianunologioal functions* The
issue to be discussed in this introduction concerns the extent
to which physical properties of lywphoid cell populations nay
be exploited to separate the individual components which normally
interaot with antigen and with eaoh other in iaaune responses*
The discussion will be confined to a consideration of the
cells directly involved in the inductive stages of the response*
that is9 those that are triggered by antigen (already "processed"
by a aaorophage component* if necessary) to differentiate and
divide*

The argument that they are lymphocytes has been clearly

rehearsed ((rowans and Mo&regor* 1965t Wilson and Billin^ham, 19&7*
Gowans* 1970) and needs no repetition here.

?ig.l,l provides

an outline fraaework of the interrelations of the cells to be
discussed*
The first part of this introduction will esaaine heterogeneities
of lymphocytes that nay be classed as physiological and ianunological.

1

A schene tap the differentiation of aone of the cella
involved in iamne responses in aRanala
parts of this schema are still very tentative* Thus the

bursa-equivaHant in naanals requires elucidation; and there is no
foraal daaunatration of the generation of extra antigen-sensitive
oella as a consequence of the interaction of lyophcoytes fdth antigen.
The term 'antigen-sensitive cell9 is used sioply to indicate cells
of either T or B lineage able to interact specifically with antigen*

More antigen sensitive cells

Thymus

Thymus-dependent
'T' lymphocyte

Effector cells of
Cell-Mediated Immunity

Antigen (* Macrophage)

\

Bursaequivalent

Thymus-independent
'B' lymphocyte

Antibody-forming
cells
More antigen sensitive cells

1.3
The physiological questions are concerned with the organs
fro» which lymphocytes originate, the lifespan of lymphocyte
populations and the areas of various organs through which they
migrate.

The imaunological probleas enquire into the diversity

of lymphocytes reactive against different antigens» and into
the properties of thymus-dependent and thyaos-iadepesdent lymphocytes.
The second part of the introduction will examine the aiset
density, charge and "stickiness" of lymphocytes* how they may
relate to the different properties described in the first part,
and how they may be used to separate lymphocyte populations*

FIRST PART

(b) Physiological Heterogeneities
i) Qriiafo

The incentive for formulating a scheme for the saturation
of the lymphocyte lies in the need to know the stages in its
history at which it is iiaminoooBpetent (in Hsdawarv s (1963) sense:
a "cell fully Qualified to undertake an iamunologioal response");
in particular it is crucial to know the extent to which maturation
is genetically programmed* in contrast to the steps which are
antigen-dependent. There is an extensive literature describing
lymphopoeisis and lymphoid oeU traffio both during development
and in the adult (see review by Metoalf and Moore* 1971) and only
the central evidence will be outlined here* It rests chiefly
on two sorts of experiment t

the effect of ablation of the

suspected lymphocyte source* an approach which becomes increasingly
hasardous as sources developmentally more remote from the
final product are considered since side-effects d* the ablation
become more difficult to control: and reoonatitution experiments
in normal or irradiated animals employing sources whose cells
may be characterised by the possession of markers like isotope
labels* distinctive chromosomes or surface antigens*

1.5
Bone Marrow

That oella froa bone narrow are oapable of populating the
peripheral lyaphoid tissue of irradiated mice too been
convincingly shown with the help of the T6 Barker ohroaoaoaa
(MiokleBt Ford* Evans and Gray, 1966) and these studies have
been extended subsequently to noraal mioo (Kioklea, Clarke, Evans
and Ford* 1968). This oan occur in the absence of a thym«s
(Barnes at •!.» 196?) for a repopulation by •arrow can still
occur after neonatal thyasetoay: and it is probable that in
noroal mice alao there oan be a direct seeding of lyaph nodes
and spleen without prior passage through the thyaus* since mitoses
in which the T6 Barker can be identified appear earlier in
periytieral lyaphoid tissue than in thyaua* (Hieklaa at al.» 1966).
In the rat» Howard (1972) has shown that the peripheral lyaphoid
tissue of young adult aniaals thyaeotoaised and lethally irradiated
oan ba partially restored by the injection of saall nuabers of
bone Barrow oella froa whioh thyaus-derived components have been
carefully reaoved; in this oase the origin of the resulting
lyaphooytes froa the aarrow inoculum was proven by surface
alloantigenic Barkers*
ChroBoaoaa Barkers oan only ba detected in dividing cells
arrested in mitosis. Atteapts have therefore been aide to
ooapleaant the studies asntioned above with experiasnts in whioh
the ehort-term fate of isotopically labelled bone*asrrow inoculm

1.6
has been reoorded« Parrott and de fousa (1971) followed •arrow
cells labelled in vitpp with tritiated adenosine and injected
into noroal recipients while Miner and Dersjant (19&-) showed a
Migration to lymphoid tissue of thymidine-labelled Marrow in
tlymeotomised and non-thymtotoaieed radiation chiaaeras*
All these findings are subject to the experimental artefact
of injection of additional cells from an outside sources for
example ttioklem et al. (1968) calculated that the bloodstream of
their recipient mice was transiently flooded with a hundred-fold
increase in colony-forming unit concentration above noroal at
the time of injection (a spleen colony-forming unit represents
an active haeaopoietio stem cell (Till and MoOullooh, 1961))•
In order to relate the findings to normal physiological processes*
®verett and Geffrey (in the rat) (19&7)» Brahia and Osmond
(guinea-pig, 1970) Keiaer, Cottier, Bryant and Bond (dog, 196?)
and Niewenhuis (rabbit* 1971) labelled bone narrow in situ by
occlusion of a hind limb during tritiated thyaidine injection,
or by local infusion, and showed that labelled cells migrated
out into the lymph nodes and spleen. The interpretation of
these experiments is complicated by the faot that teaoopoietio
as well as lymphopoietic precursors were labelled, and that
only a saall proportion of marrow cells became labelled in the
short time that the tritiated thyaidine was available, but with
these reservations the results would support the notion of a marrow
origin for some peripheral lymphocytes.

1.7
Trentin et al. (19&7) have demonstrated that this
pathway of developasnt from narrow to nature lymphocytes is
relevant to inmnologioal function in an important experis»nt
in which ssall nuabers of ohroaosoae-marked bone narrow cells
(sufficient to form no aore than 13 spleen colonies) ware
allowed to nature in lethally irradiated hosts foot* several weeks;
the isMunologLoal eonpatenee of these hosts (or of their lyaphoid
tissue on adoptive transfer) to three arbitrarily chosen antigens
was restored almost to norsml* and their lynphoid tissue
contained exclusively cells derived from the donor narrow.
Aasusdag that colony-foraing cells are the sane as lyeaphoid
stem cells ( r uf Till, Ciminovitch and MoCullooh* 1968, Edwards
Miller and Phillips* 1970), this iapliea that a few clones froa
adult bone sjarrow retain the ability to generate sufficient
diversity for near norsal ianunological respoasiveness. In
addition, McGregor (1966) has provided evidence that the
cells initiating a graft-vereus-hoat reaction can originate
from adult narrow.
Thynoa
Ablation of the thyme, stirgioally, radiologically or
oongenitally, severely depletes peripheral lyaphoid tissue of
its ly«5>hocytes, particularly in the newborn.

In the adult the

effect is less striking both in magnitude and in rapidity of onset,
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Since the thymus becomes less active lyraphopoeitically in
adulthood (iSetoalf, 1966) this would sugmtst that it provides
a relatively long-lived lymphocyte line* a notion that has
substantial experimental support (see later).
Different tissues are affected to different degrees by
thQpaetoiqy* Thus whereas the thoracic duct output of small
lymphocytes 6 weeks after neonatal thyaactomy may be as little
as one-thirtieth of normal in mice (Miller, Mitchell and Weiss,
1967)9 or less than one fifth normal in rats (Rieke* 196k*
Schooley and Kelly* 196k)t blood any contain 25?; of its usual
leucocyte complement Q&ller et al« 196?)* in lymph nodes and
spleen the deficit is harder to quantitate, but histologioal
examination clearly reveals that some areas of these organs
are emptied virtually completely* while others remain unaffected
(Waksman* Arnason and Jankovic* 1962, Parrot* de Sousa and East,
1966)* a point which will be taken up again later. The snail
lymphocytes of bone marrow and Peyer's patches are scarcely
affected by thymectomy (noted histologically by ^aksnan et_al.»
1962).
In addition to these ablation experiments, a role for the
thymis in the production of peripheral lymphocytes has been
confirmed by the analysis in neonatally thymeotomised or adult
thymeotomised and irradiated mice of the fate of T6-aarked thyaus
grafts (Miller, 1964> Harris and Ford, 1962* Leuchars, Morgan,
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Bavies and *allia» 1967* reviewed by Davies, 1969)
One of these studies (Harris and Ford, 1962, Harris, Ford,
Barnes and iSvanat 19&) has indicated that the thymes itself
oan be seeded from an outside source, for which a strong
oontender oust be the marrow from the studies of Ford et al»

(1966).
The best evidence for a natural outflow of cells from the
thymtis in norms! animals is provided by intra-thymio administration
of tritiated thgrmidine* (Hossal, 196k, Murray attd Woods, 19&
(guinea-pigs): Liiina, 1968 (^amatcrs): Weisssma 1967 (rets):
lorio, Chanana, Oronkite aad Joel, 1970 (oalves)) aad then
examining lymphoid tissues for labelled cells autoradiographically.
Ieissman9 s study* where care was taken to exclude utilisation of
thymidine outside the thymust showed that this flow was greater
in newborn than adult rat a, and that typically there were more
labelled large and aediua lymphocytes in neonatal than adult
animals.
Isperiments employing thyme cells labelled in vitro with
nucleic acid precursors» (fterrott, de Sousa and Kast 9 1966,
Barrot* 1967* Barrot and de ousa, 1971f GoMsohneider and iesGregor,
1966ft), or characterised by surface allo&ntigens (Gutnan and
veissoan, 1971) have been concerned more with delineating precise
areas of lymphoid tissues to which they migrate, rather than
showing a natural production of lynphooytoa by the thymus (see
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Section l(b)(iv)X

fhftt this thynia-derived traffic has iaportant iawnologioal
eonieqaenoes has been ponerfully argued (Millar, 1965, Taylor, 1963,
Mstoalf, 1965) and ia reviewed by Stiller (I96fc.)i Miller and Osoba
(1967) and Davies (1969).
Peripheral lyanhoid tissue

Many experiasnta have shown that regional lymph nodes
stimulated by antigen can produce new lymphocytes, either
during a primary (Cannon and issler, 1965» akefield and
Thorbeckel966a) or secondary tawne response (Hossal and Makela,
1962, Boaaan and Feldaan, 19669 1970, Gerohon, Kjruger, flayaaith
and vaksaan, 1971)*

A proliferation of blast and

iaaature plaaaa cells succeeded by the appearance of snail
lyaphociytes could be shown by appropriate pulae-labelllng or
in vitro labelling with tritiated ttyvidine! Nossal and
Makela (1962) for instance, shoved that aore than 201" of soall
lymphocytea of the rat popliteal node were labelled three weeks
after a secondary challenge in the footpad with flagellin together
w ith a single pulse of radioactive thynidine. It is probable
that at least soae of these lynphocytes were nanufactured locally
within the node, since the eaqperinsnts of Hall and Morris (1965)
with sheep "«tere thymidine infusion was confined to the popliteal
node, showed that newly-foraed lymphocytes arose in the node
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additionally* sow ware exported after antigenic stimulus.
The development of systemic immunityf measured aa antibody
production (HaH§ llorria» llorano and Be r a is, 19&7) or
inmunologlcal memory (Bosaan and B&ldmanf 1970* Gershon et al«
1971) * haa been ar«aed to depend on this export after regional
challenge*
All these experiments shed no li^it on Aether the cell*
contacted initially by antigen originated within the node or *ere
iaported from outside it| they aiaply daaonatrate that after the
presentation of antigen, lynphopoelsla can bedsteoted in peripheral
ly^ihoid tissue, ifhether all lyaphopoeisia in the periphery
auat be driven by antigen or whether lyi^hocytea aay be formed
without the intervention of antigen reraains to be elucidated.
Experinontal invaetigation of this point ia hajqpared by the
difficulties of oaintaining an antigen-free
ii)
The existence of at laaat two populations of avail tyaphooytes
with differing rates of renewal haa been inferred from the kinetics
of their labelling in aninals infused or repeatedly injected with
tidtiated thyaidine (see review by Sverett and syiar, 196?): or
froei the reciprocal experiasnt in which the rate of appearance of
unlabelled oella is followed after labelling a considerable
proportion of lymphocytes by infusing thymidine. Thus it is well
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established that in the blooft of rats the proportion of labelled
ssmll lymphocytes during thynidina infusion increases rapidly
initially (about 10f" a day for the first 4-5 days according to
Everett and Tyler, 19$7)» but then aore slowly, 100;' labelling
not being readied by 271 days (Robinscm, Brecher, Lourie and Hsley,
1965). It should be reaasftero.! that the "lifespan" thus Measured
refers to that of the population of oells in a particular ooapertment,
and not of individual oells within the ooflparts*nt*

a oell nsy

leave the ooapartaent for a variety of reasons other than death,
e.g. sdgration to a different anatomical site, or transfer-nation
to another type.
It is less certain whether tfcoraoio duot lyqpheeytes contain
short-lived and long-lived subpopulations. The data which are
elaisfed to show such a heterogeneity (Everett, Caffrey and
fiieke, 1962, Rieke and Schwarts, 1967) indicate that only a
ssall proportion (<K>0 would faU into the short-lived
category, Making a definite inflection in the kinetio labelling
curve hard to discern (Everett» Rleke and Caffrey, 1964),
and the caution with which such data mat be interpreted has been
esfhasised by Robinson et ajl. fc&5)» particularly in view of
their unexplained finding of a sudden appearance of labelled
•mil lymphocytes in the blood of rats when a 17«day continuous
infuatoi of tritiated thysddine was stopped. A farther ooitplication
lies in the difficulty «f adequately defining large lymphocytes.
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which alao label with thyidflire.

The firmest conclusion that

oan be aaaerted ia that the great aa^orlty (over 9^)» if no* all»
Hieracic duct snail lyapheeytes belong to a population which is
only *tiy slowly replaced (of the order of 1** p^r day).
ill) Heoirculatin* / Sessile
"hen lymphocytes are drained throu^i a thoracic duct
fiatulA, the daily oatpttt of oella falla to about 20 of noraal
after 5 day* (item and Higgins ? 1950, Gowana, 1957» Mc&regsr and
Gonanat 19^3) after which it ataya approacLaately constant. This
deficit ia confined to the avail lymphocyte oonpartaont, the
large oella regaining unaffected. The arguaent that the decrease
ia due to a depletion of eells reoirculating from blood to ly«ph
via the tya$h nodea haa been aet out before (Sonana and Kni$it, 19^-»
Ford and (knwnaf 1969); the notion of recirculation receives
further experimental support from an examination of the ly^hooyte
traffic throng* a single node* the popliteal node of aheap
(Hall and teTi8^1965). By aafcing uae of the radiation
aanaitivity of aaall lyaphooytea, irradiation, either of the blood
eatraoorporeally (Cronkite et al.. 1962) or of lyaphoid tlaaue locally
with a p32-eoated atrip (Ford>1966) or ooUoidal '-198 (Jloaer and
Ford, 1972), oan produce effeeta ainilar to thoraoio duot drainage*
Ifcaadaetion of the ly^phoid tiaauea of anUaala depleted of
ly^phooytea by theae procedures reveals that there reaoin soo»

lyaphooyte populations which are relativ^lv unscathed. In
addition to the large lyaphooytes referred to earlier, aon»
asMill T^iiphooytea rentin in spleen and lyfflph nodes (MoOregor
sad Gewanst 1963* Ford, 19^9)• whilst what appears to ba a
full ooopleaent aay ba found in bona aarrow and thynas (?ord and
Gowans» 1969). Tha proportion of chert-lived lyiaphocytes in
these tissues defined by tha experiaeats of Kverett, Geffrey and
Eiaka (196*.), correlates wall with tha proportion of "sessile"
ssjall lymphocytes not apparently affected by thoracic duot
drainagSf and these two populatitsiB are frequently equated.
However, the recent eonfiraation by Ford and oianon^s (1972) of
an earlier suggestion (Gowans and Knip*it, 196^) that rat
thoraoio duot ly^>h contains two subpopulations of reoiroula.tinje
avail lymphocytes with different nodal transit times (of about
16-16 and 2b~28 hours respectively in spleneotos&sed rats)
Msjplioatas this sis^pllfying assumption, since i^ iaplias that at
least sove of tha lyaphooytea reaaining in chronioally drained
rats belong to a slowly recirculating pool rather than a non*
reoiroulating pool. Furtheraore, Howard (1972) claims that
narrow-.derived lysftooytea reoiroulate ware slowly than thyausderived ly^phoqytes, and belong ohiafly to a long rather than a
short-lived population.

It has to be concluded that the nature of tha nonreoiroulating subpopuOAtion of sasll lyapbocytes roiMlnp obscure:
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aa to their function, a recent study suggests that they play
an essential role in protection against bacterial infections
(MoGregor, Koater and Maokaness 1971* Koater* McOregor and
Maohaneiin, 1971t Koater and acGregor, 1971» MoGregor and
Koster, 1971)* This role sees* to be associated with the ability
to nitrate non-specifioally into areas of inflammation.
Estimates of the proportion of reciroulating to nonreoiroulatiag lymphocytes in lymphoid tissues other than thoracic
duct cells have been present** by Zata and La?*ee (1970), who followed
the Migration of Qxr •labelled lyaphoid cells from spleen,
lymph nodes, blood, leywrs patches and thyaoa oa transfer to
syngeneic noroal and irradiated mice.

Since the lymph node*

seeHng population from aay of theee primary Bourcea distributed
itself among the lymphoid organs of saooodary recipients in a
oharaoteristio ratio, union was identical to that of thoracic
duct lymphocytes (Lance and Taub, 1969) they aenoluded that this
population was equivalent to the reoiroulating pool.

The

proportions in this compartment for the lymphoid tissues of mice
ware as follows i thoracic duct, 90^t lymph node, &?: blood,
spleen, 3O': Peyvr's patch, 2O : thymus, *#. These figures
are subjoot to the qualifications that

hoao«aneous labelling a»d

reoiroulsting properties of cells are assumed, that sometimes
mat all the injected label could be accounted for, and that in
the preparation of the sospaasions some cells inevitably die,
and will migrate to the liver.

3y contrast with snail lymphocytes* the majority of large
lymphocytes do not reciroulate. Thoracic duct cells labelled
fo vitro with tritiated thynddine migrate chiefly to the
•ttbmuoosa of the villi of the small gut, although the reappearance
of atom in the thoracic duct (Gowns and Knight* 19&».t Howard, 1972)
shows that a few may reciroulate at least once, and oan complicate
interpretation of the migration of uridine-labelled whole
lymphocyte populations* The suggestion (£riacelli» Vassalli and
MoCluakey, 1969) that this particular localisation simply reflects
a return of lymphocytes to the specific site where they were
initially stimulated by antigen seams not to have been
confirmed, since Hall and Smith (1970) have shown that thoracio
duct immunoblasts produced in a response to a variety of
aubcutaneoufo administered antigens nevertheless still home
preferentially to the intestine* This characteristic migration
therefore remains to be adequately explained.
iv) Miration
Both the ablation of the reoiroulating pool of lymphocytes
(by thoracic duct drainage, by splenic irradiation* or by
treatment with anti-lymphocyte serum) and the Intravenous
infusion of mioleoeide labelled thoracic duct lymphocytes
delineate specific areas of lymphoid tissues through which
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reolreulating cells mat avke their way en route to the
efferent lymph. These "traffic" areas (?ord and Cowans, 1969)
include the peri-arteriolar sheath of the splenic white pulpf
the paraoortioal *one of lyaiph nodes* and the interfollioular
areas of layer's patches and appendix. The hlstologioal
ooaaeouencea of thoracic duct drainage bear a striking resemblance
to those produced by neonatal thsyaectoisy (Parrotfyie Sousa and >Jast,
1966* Goldsohnelder and fefoGregor, 19^8b) or oaogeftltal aplasla
of the thynuB (de ousa, Parrott, and Pantelouris* 1969)* The
deduction that the reoiroulating pool is largsly thywis-darived
has received support from the studies of HafY (I971a) investigating
the distribution of oells bearing the 0 -alloantigenf a marker In
aloe of thyms-derlYatiem (Haff» 19&9* Raff and v^rtis, 1970,
Miller and Spren^ 19?la)s

by cytotoxlo assay, 80-90:' of thoracic

duot lymphocytes were 0 -positive. Ooaaequently, the traffic
areas have been equated with the thynus-dependent areas*
To this estAblished aohesB aust be added the nore reoent
inf oramtlon (Howard, Hunt and Gowans, 1972» l^itchell, 1972)
that thyBus-indepeodent ly«^hocy*es (prepared in t^-mectasdaad
irradiated marrow-reoonstltuted rats) sdgrate to regions of
l^afjhold tissue different from the traffic areas on examination
2k hours after intravenous injection. These areas, typically
surrounding the lyaphold follicles of spleen and lyaph nodes,
esoaped attention earlier ainoe the thynus-indepeadent lymphocyte
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labels poorly with H^-uridine or the !r~adenosine employed
in the migration studies of Gowans and Knight (19&). The areas
correspond welLvith those noted by Dukor, Bianco and Nuasenrwelg
(1970) to be rioh in lyophooytes bearing a ooopleaent reoeptor:
the possession of this receptor is thought to be a
characteristic of the thyaus-independent lyiaphooyte population
because it goes hand in hand irith 6 -negativity (Bianco and
Kusseasweig* 1971)*

Thus evidently the generalisation that

traffic areas are equivalent to thynuo-dependent areas mat be
aodified if Howard's (1972) results apply equally to lynrphocytea
of norsBl rats as to artificially prepared thyBU&*»independent
lymphocytes, since the results require that soee recirculating
lymphocytes oan aigrate through areas not previously noted as
traffic areas* Sxperi swats to be described in Chapter ?our
investigate whether indeed in normal rats such a subdivision
of reeiroulating lyaphocytcs oan be seen*
(o) Ispunolo/doal Hetereffsneitiea
A tenet of the Clonal ^election Theory (Bumet, 1959)
proposed that an anloslU ability to respond to a diverse set
of antigens reflects the sum of roaponstveneas of uniquelyreactive individual oells. Proper experioBntal Ratification
for this suggestion is lacking, since there is at the msent no
way of compelling a single oell to express its full gpnetio
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potential. However, there is a variety of circumstantial
evidenoe that would agree with Buraet's proposal.
In the firat place, the techniques that have been developed
for the otudy of individual antibody-secreting cell*, the
differentiated progft&y of lymphocytes, have revealed a severe
restriction on the immunoglobulin class* sub-class and allotype
(summarised by Make la and Cross, (1970) Sell, 1970)f whether
this restriction is temporary or permanent remains controversial,
Hare importantly* for the Clonal Selection Theory* the specifioity
of eeoreted antibody is probably directed against one particular
aatigenle determinant. Thus* according to the results of Nossal
and Lederberg (195& Cooaa (1936), Hoc sal (1936, I960), hite (1956)
Priedmmn (196k) and Makela (196U), (in which two "non-crossreacting" separate anti^ona were adadnistered simultaneously),
and of Make la (I9&b), Green, /aasalli, tfessensweig aad
Benaoerraf (19^7)* Gershon, Bauaingar, Cola and Feldoan (1966) t
Benjamin and 'Teigle (1970), Ilanna and Marohant (1971)* Feteraen
and Ingraham (19^9)» where two antigedo determinanta were
borne on the saae Iniminogen, only ex%«mely rare douole-producers
oould be found. Contradictory evidence purporting that a single
cell can secrete antibodies of more than one specificity has
been provided by Htraaoto and Hamlln (1965), ifeBride and SehiermaA
(1966), Miehael and iftrcua (1966), Liacopoulos, Mstutx and Gills*
(1971) and in greatest detail by Attardi, Cohn, Horibata and Lennox
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(I959f 196*.): however Makela (19£?) failed to reproduce the finuiaga
of the etudy of Attardi et _ajlf
Secondly, there have been aeveral atteagta to define the
degree of restriction of lymphocytes before contact with antigen.
SOB* of theae methods depend on the validity of the receptor
antibody hypotheaia irhich propoaea that the surface iwunoglobulin
that lymphocytea diaplay (Sell and Gell, 19*5f Rafft -ternberg
and Taylor, 1970, Raff, 197Qa» Pernia, Fomi and Aamnti, 1970,
Jonea, Hareuaos and Roitt, 1970) ia a aamplo of the iaminoglobulin
cane product which the progeny of the cell aay eventually produce*
The Boat convincing support for this hypotheaia can be found in
the "suicide** racperinent of Ada and Byrt (19&9) where reaponaiveneaa
of rodent spleen cells on adoptive transfer and aiitigenic challenge
«aa abolished by a 16-hour in Y^^TP. ^oubation fdth bi^ily
radioactive iodinated f lagallint the binding by iaaunoglobulin
receptor (warnor, Byrt and Ada, 1970) of antigen undergoing
radioactive decay naa presuaed to have elialaated potentially
responsive oella by local irradiation. Cinoe the eliainatioa
nas apeoif io, not affecting the reapo&aiveiieaa to a aerelogioally
unrelated flagellar antigen, it was deduced that the antigenbinding oella nere reatricted in their iaaamolosical apeoificity.
An alternative procedure of eliminating apeoific closea of antigen**
reactive oella, which has led to the aaae conclusion, ia to paaa
tyaphoid cella through antigen-ooated columns to trap selectively
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cells bearing receptor far that antigen

( igsell and Aadersson*

1969, ^igsell, 1970t Oavia and Paul* 1970, "igsell and Ifekela, 1970)
Althou^i this technique has verified the receptor antibody
hypothesis, the positive teat of restricted specif icity, which
would be to challenge the iwune performance of the selectively
retained oells, is not yet feasible beoaoee of the technical
difficulty that large nuabers of cells bind non~specifically.
AB alternative approach, analogous to the suicide
experiments* but not dependent on antigen-binding, has been to
kin (with tritiated thyaidine of hi£i apeeifio activity, or
broaodeotxyuridine) cultured spleen cells proliferating in response
to one antigen, after which the responsiveaesa to a second antigen
is tested* It has been shown that the inaotivation of cells
responding to the first antigen has no effect on those responding
to the second (jDutton and nishell, 19€?t C'Brien and Coons, 1963).
Hone of those experiments properly answers the objections of
Ssilard (i960), nas&ely that contact of an iffluunooowpetent oell
with one antigen prosapts it for that particular specificity
and hence blinds it to all other antigens. According to this
sehee*, lymphocytes ni^it be nulti-potential,but would be
driven by antigen to restricted specificity.

It is hard to

ctovise ways of putting this hypothesis to the test; but if it
we accepted that the haUaark of an iaMmeecopetent virgin cell
was the poeaeston of an ijsainoglobulin receptor, the specificity
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of which corresponded to the apetif ioity of the antibodies it
waa destined to produce, than a search for double specif ioitiea
of receptors on single oells revealed by the sioultaneoue
binding of two antigens would answer the question. In particular*
dJiMBBitfS aultlpoter.tiality would be extraa»ly dewaading* sinoa
it would require the scanning of thousands of antigen-binding oells
of a given specificity, which are known already to be found ia
amly very low frequencies aaangst whole lymphocyte populations
(Ada, 1970)* In Chapter FiTe of this thesis, a technique for
this type of scanning using binding of baoteriopha«s ia
investigated.

in the Induction o Antibod
The siaplest interpretation of the early experiasnts proving
tha role of lywaftqa/tsii in the induction off huaeral antibody
responses was that the interaction of appropriately presented
antigen with an individual lya^hoerte triggered the differentiation
that would lead ultismtaly to antibody foraatlon (fllin, Cowans
aad Howard, 196?, 1969). However three seta of observations
conspired to upaet this notion, and daiainfltd the reoegaition
that in oertain situations at least two kinds of t>*ripheral
lywphooytes collaborate, one derived under the influence of the
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thymua, and the other from bone marrow, independently of the
thymcts.
Firstly, extirpation of the bursa of Fabricius in the
chicken abolishes the animal's ability to make humeral antibody
(Ssenberg and Earner, 1962, Cooper, Petarsen, South and Good, 1966,
Earner, Uhr, Thorbeeke and Ovary, 1969) w^ile affecting only very
aligitly the numbers of peripheral (blood) lynphoeytees
manifestations of cell-mediated inmunity (homograft rejection,
^naft-verana-host activity) remained unaffected (reviewed by
Daraer and Sstnberg, 196^). Thyneotomy, en the other hand,
afflicts the cellHBsdJIcited modality of response, while having
variable effects en the immoral response (e.g. to bovine serum
almumin (Graetser, olfe, Aspinall and Mayer, 1963) or foreign
erythrooytes (laakovic and Jankovic, 1%3))
Secondly, a similar dissociation of oell^mediated and
teanral immunity is evident in some huaan iaauM dafieienoy
diseaaaat thus in the infantile se*»linked rocessive
agammaglobulinaenia desesribed by Critlin et ajl« (1959), antibody
production and plasma oells are deficient, but patients possess
a normal thymus, normal circulating lymplMMQrteft aid exhibit
unaltered oell-mediated ratpooaes. At the other extreme,
the thymio &flasia recorded by diGeorge (1965) causes a profound
depletion of circulating lymphocytes, and a defect of immunologioal

functions olosely oorrespoading to that of node Bd.ce
(^ortie, 1971)* The implications of these diseases for
theories of the induction of ianune responses have been
reviewed by Lisateav and diGeorge (19^9) and Allison et_al«
(1966).
Finally, following the work of Claamn, Chaperon and Triplett
(1966) daWBstratiaf syner^ between thynue aad bone-aarrcw
inoeula in the restoration of prismry haeaolysin response to
irradiated adoe, eollaboration between two suopopulatioos of
lymphocytes has been extensively doeuneated. The evidence
has bean conprehensively reviewed by several authors (Miller
as* tttehell, 19£9» Davies* 19^9, Claaan and Chaperon, 1969*
Taylor, 19^9, Talsmge, tadovioh and Hesningaen, 1970, Playfair,
1971)* Ctaly two outstanding points will be reconsidered here t

The isjportant assertion that it is the Harrow-derived,
and not the thyaus-derived eell line which develops to beocns
the antibody-secreting eell depends on the following evidence.
Bane Farrow inocula smy be distinguished allo-antigenioally
(Miller and latoheU, 1966, Jatchell sed Killer, 19€8e, in mioej
Johnston and Wilson (1970)^ Soott and Howard (1972) in rats)
or by chroBBMS* aarker (ifessal, Ciinnln^aa, Mltohell and ?ailer, 1968)
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from tha thynua-derlved oell line: after transfer to an
irradiated recipient and ahallangi with sheep erythrocytes the
resulting direct plaque-forming cells bear the aarrflft aarker.
Further evidence for the derivation of plaque~forsdng cells from
a narrow derived line was provided by Jacob son, L'Age-Stahr
and Hewenbere (1770) and Kindred (1971), who examined tha
primary and secondary IgG^ hejeaolyain response of aioa using
Po»loeata& iaaonoglobulin allotype Barkers: again, tha
allotype of the plaque-forming cells was that of the aarrow

Ir oontradiotion stands the solitary report of Riohtsr
and Abtai (1969) who showed that irradiated rabbits given
allotypicaUy identifiable narrow together with shc-ep
erthyroogrtes sada haaaol^sin which was proven by analysis of
splenic plaquo-forming cells to be of fcoat origin. A trivial
explanation to reconcile this unexpected result with the
conventional sohaaa outlined above would eaphasise that outbred
rathor than inoreu strains were inevitably used, or alternatively
might suppose that rabbit narrow is stifficiently ooRtas&nated
with thyaus~derived cells (shown in nice by Cerrotini, Nordin
and Bruhner, 1970, and in rats by Howard and ::cott, 1972) to
provide the collaborating partner for a narrow cell that escaped
irradiation* A lass trivial explanation would note that the
allotypes employed (Aal and A«2) aark the variable region of tha
^^^^Wil^^^^^WWWBBeBw

^"

Jjpjuaoglobulin chain (Prahl and Porter, 1968, l&le, 1971) »
and Might propose that the infonaation for the antigen-recognition
site nas provided by the th^MBa-derived oell to be ondbiaed
with the specification for the constant region in a oell derived
from the narrow iinoculuau A decisive test of this latter
explanation, for which there is no other supporting, and sooe
conflicting evidence (see Paul, 1970), would employ thermos and
oarrow donors whose iaeMnoglobulins were doubly^aarked, being
allotypically (OP idiotypioally) distingaiahaab in both variable
and constant regions*
ii) Thvams^Dependent and Thymis^Indepgndect Cellg
fcoitt et al. (1%9) defi»d "T" and ^B" ly^hooytes as
those calls involved in the induction of Tarn ne responses which
respectively require and do not require the presence of the
thy»ia in their Maturation froet progenitor oella. This definition,
to be adopted in this thesis, emphasises that these lynphooytes
are nature iaaunooo^petent cells, but its translation into an
operational definition for the interpretation of experimental
results is not atraigjitfomard. *?he
demonstrating collaboration eaploysd thpats and b

;«11

suspenftiona injected into irradiated recipients and atiwOutod
iaaediately with anti^ent though indicating synergy, the responses
poor (Claoan, Chaperon and Triplett, 1966),

A dranatic
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in response was noted by latohell and Miller (1966a)
and by Taylor (11909) if narrow cells were allowed to reside
in the host for at least two weeks before presentation of
"activated" thyaooytes or thoraoio duct lymphocytes with
which to collaborate, and of antigen. The tia» needed for
the saturation of bone narrow to yield •B* lynphooytea has
not beea accurately assessed, but for the rat a period of at least
48 hours is essential (Johnston and vrilaon* 1970). Likewise*
considerable confusion clouds the smturing of thymooytest
whereas it is clear that thymus oell suspensions do contain
SOBS issminologioally smtsm l^sttjhoegrtes (BlosjftT«a aad
Anderoson* 1969* Andersson and Bloogren, 1970* Leekband and
Boyse* 1971* Raff, 1971b) which can be enriched by
cortisone treatment (Blcssgren and /mdersson, 1970* '.pj?nor, 14
Cofasnt Hsohbaoh and Claaaa* 1970* Blosyen* 1971* Cohen and
Clasmn* 1971a* Cohea and Claaan* 1971b) and are probably located
in ths SMdulla* it is eoualty clear that t>iyaoeytes perfarm
snob better after incubation with antigen, e.g. In a lethally
irradiated host for SOB» days (Claaan and Chaperon* 19&9*
ttltchell aad Miller* 19&b).
These findings l^aa to the sooewhat parado^ieal ocmclusicm
that bone BBXTOW contains relatively few "B" lymphocytes, and
the thysus few "T*1 l^n^iocytee by comparison with their i?otential
for 0M*rating mature lyaphooytec. In one sense the success of the
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first ezperiaentc nhioh deaonatrate r^llab~«nU<™ .^jenfled
aove on the abaaaoe ef "T" and "B* lyaaheoytes froa bone
asrrow and thyais, raapec+^veTy, than on the 'power of these
tissues to supply the appropriate collaborating partners*
j'&periaents that atteapt to define properties of "H* lystphooytea
by studying the behaviour of Barrow suspensions (e.g. Parrott
and de Sousa* 1971) Bast be criticised for contain* nature
peripheral lymphocytes with the cells of the tissues frosi
which they are derived*
The beat operational definition of a *%« lyaphooyte is
therefore a peripheral lyaphocyte taken from an aniiaal ~'--f^
thyous haa been reaoved and whoee own lyia^ioid system has been
obliterated, e*&* by Irradiation, and been replaoed by cells
proliferating from a narrow inoouTua which atiat o@ treated if
necessary to remove oontaainating T" lymphocytess the origin
of the *B* lyaphooyte froa the narrow should be fcraftily
proven, for exaaple» by an alloantigenio Barker* Staeh aniaels
were used in ezpeviaaats to be deaoribed in Chapter Four*
A precisely corresponding operation definition of a "^" lyaphocytef
which would employ a thyaooyte inooulun in place of aarrow, is not
feasible because of the requireaant for aarrow after the letlatl
daaes of radiation aeedea to obliterate lyapnodd tisane.
However, the infection of alloantigenieally distinctive thyaooytes
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into an aniaal that ooataiaed only "BB lynphocytes would allow
the definition of a peripheral lyapbooyte of proven thpams
origin*

At this stage it will be convenient to ffuawiae froa
the oonsiderations outlined so far the known subpopalatlons of
lyaptteoytes to be found in the thoracic duet lyaph of noraml
rats and the factors which ean Influence their relative proportions*
A satar of lynph reveals up to Wf oediua and larga
lynphooytes and aore than 9CF' saall l^nophooytea, as defined
oonventionally (often arbitrarily as <B ^ diameter) by the
hiatologist (Gowanst 1970)* In aniasls re^snerating their
lyaphoid aystea, e.g* aftei* aublethal irradiation, car in
atiwigly antigenieall^stiattlated aniaala* the mobers of large
oells rise (Hall* 1971); prolongs* drainage of the thoracic
duct raises the jpayaftious but not the total nuabava of
oella* by selaotlvety depleting the saall lyaphocyte
it (Geffrey, Rieke and iViiPett, 1962)*
Of the aaall lyaphooytes, the great aajority (>
belong to the longer lived population, defined by the kinetlos
of labelling with tritiated thyaidiiie. The lon^-llvod
population is redoeed by thoraoic duct drainage, and by elimination
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of reoirculftting tyajfeoeytaa by chronic irradiation.

In

the rat it ia not elaax> whether the entire long-lived
population recirculates, but it is probable that very nearly
all the reoiroulating population ia long-lived (Everett and

<ryler, 1967).
Hoat of the snail lyaphocytes (up to 9^"" af adaneaine-.
labelling oella, Gamm and Knigit (I9^4j taken from rat thoracic
duct lynph can be ahown to reappear there after passage through
tine blood atreao* but only a few large lymphocytes reoiroulate
in this way* Boat migrate to the gut.
There ia evidence for aubpopulationa within the snail
tyaphooytes which are able to recirctilate at different rate*
(Ford and Siawjonda, 1972).
Aa for the anatoadeal origin of rat thoracic duet lymphocytes,
there ia a strong indication that noraal Izraph auat contain a adxture
of *B" and "?" lyvaiwagrtea according to the following arpDaa&ts
thoracio duct tyiaphocytea of noraal rate include all the radiationaaaaitiTe cells needed to restore the aheap haeaolyain reaponae to
irradiated rats; thic raafonaa» known to require ^" and <9BM
oeaawoenta in the mouse, alao needs in rats the collaboration of
T" and MB" ly»phooytea aa defined operationally adore (p.1.28);
hence the lynph of noraml rats night be expected to contain the
two coapeaents* Confiraation of thia pwtaaaajtion remilres the
identification in normal rat lyaph of WT B and "B" I^a])feaeyte8» a
question to which the experiments of Chapter Four are addresaed.
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SSOOliD PAST
(f ) Heterofyneit^ &_**wl9*lLL Pir<Jp£irtlaaj..fpfL_ Techniques, f or
Separation
i) Site,

On the grounds of morphology, it has often proved convenient
to distinguish small and large lymphocytes:

snail lymphocytes

possess densely clumped chroma tin that stains more deeply with
Gieaca than that of large lymphocytes* their nuclei occupy a
greater proportion of the cell, and their cytoplasm when examined
in the electron adcraacjft'p® is seen to lack a well-organised
endoplaamic retieulnr, An additional difference is that small
lymphocytes do not incorporate thymidin© in short-term cultures;
when freshly isolated from the animal, they are non-dividing cells.
However, the distinction between the two categories on the basis
of si«e alone is not sharp:

the frequency distribution of the

volumes of rat thoracic duot lymphocytes e>awained in the Coulter
Counter (Appendix 2) or of their nuclear diameters seen in smears
(Cchooley and Bermm, I960) is unimodal| and there is no labelling
regime that will label aj.1 large lymphocytes and no small lymphocytes.
Graphical analysis of sise distributions from the Coulter Counter
with the aid of log-probability paper (Bipo etu _aj..» 1966, Dineen and
Adame, 1970 ) can indicate at least two log-normally distributed
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subpopulAtions of TDL, but for routine counting undar tha
•doroaoope, it ia hard to sake accurate, objective aatiamtaa
of proportions of large lyaphocytea.
BxperijeBnta directly testing the iaminologioal parforntnoa
of aaall tyBphocytes have depended on two techniques to remove
larga lonaphocytes. In tha first, tha greater friability of large
lynphocytes in culture at 57° allows the differential survival
after a». hours of aaall lynphocyteaj by this aeana tha graft*
versus-host activity (Gowana, 1962, Billinghaa» Defendi, Silvers
and Steinsuller» 1962) tha carriage of iaannologioal Denary
(fnainiii and Uhr, 1966) and tha capacity to confer on irradiated
rata priaary rasponaivenesa to hatarologoua erythrocytaa
(MoGragor* MaCulla^h and Goaans, 196?) and flagallin (Lewis,
atchell and Noaaal, 1969) ware aatablishad aa propertiaa of ssmll
IjnBphocytea from rat thoracic duct ly«ph« In tha oecond,
filtration through colusna containing fine ailicone-treated
glass beads at k° depletea large lyiaphocytea (Shortaaui, 1966);
with tha asmll lysyhooytea prepared by thia technique, while graft*
varans-host activity is noroal (chortsmn and Ssenberg, 1969) and tha
potantlal to initiate a shaap haaaolysin

response ia noraal

when B*aaured by the mjoabera of consequent haaaolytio foci ia
raoipiant spleens (Noaaal at al.. 196?)» the rasponae to
flagellln, eithar secondary or priamry, is depressed (lewia»
Kitchen and Noesal, 1969)* ^ith both ttieae techniques, OSJT/ saall
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lymphocyte* are lost, together with the large oella (40-60$
recoveries with the incubation method (Oowana, 1962).
f with the rhortoan coluwi (Lewis, Kitchell and Neaaal, 1969))
tha* nlt>.oiie4i a n«alf,irfl dUmonat m t * nn nf -Mhe wstfmtion of

noraal activity can only be due to the oonpetenoe of small
lymphocytes, the oonrexve Attributing the loaa of activity to the loss
of large lymphocytes) does not hold,

'B Lewie, ).!itchell and

Noasal (19^^^ have pointed out, the poor performance of coluanpurified aiattll lyaaphooytea in the reaponae to flagellin does not
neoaaaarily ioply that large lyapliocytes ara required, since the
loaa of an essential subpopulation of snail lymphocytes could
equally well explain the results*
The generalisation that saall lynphooytes are capable of
initiating ianona reaponaea haa bean attao ed on other, even
lass direct evidence, which points instead to the large lynphooyte*
Thus Cole and Carver (19&) treated mice with cortisone, which
increased the proportion of "large aononuclear calls** in the
peripheral blood:

a correlation was established between the

proportion of arbitrarily-defined large cell

>9«3 M in

a •ears) and graft-versus-host activity, measured by the minting
of irradiated l?1 hybrid mice injected with leucocytes from
treated donors,

trober'a (19&9) results suggest that the

responses to different antigens nay be initiated by different
classes of cells:

thus while pretreatnent of donors with the

mitotic inhibitor* vinblaatine, to eliminate dividing
large lynphocytea did not affect the adoptively "waasi e**r*a
priaary aheep erythrocyte response (in agreeaont with the
result of Syeklocha, Sisdnovitch, Till and McSulloch (1966)
and Mo&regor (1969) aaaaying GVH activity}, the response to horse
spleen ferritin and salmonella typhi flagella was depressed*
However, in both ^trober'a (1969) and Cole and Garverf a (1961)
experiments* it is possible that the pretreataent affected not only
the relative proportions of large and aaall cells, but also
directly acted on the cells theoaelves* An alternative pretreatntnt
which leads to the relative enrichment of large lyaphocytes la
thoracic duct drainage

.tzeber (1966) showed that the priaary

response to tetanua tozoid waa traaaferred to recipients better
by third or fourth day lyoph than that collected loanedlately
after cannulation. ..imilarly, Goe, Feldoan and Lee (1966) were
able to tranafer delayed type hyperaenaitivity better with 'late 1
than 'early' lymph. The iaplioation that large lynphocytea may be
involved in theae reapeneea oust be tapered by the known discriainetion
by thoracic duct drainage between subpopulations of aaall lyophooytea
(aee p« 1«14)«

5Hfo further experiments have been cited in

support of a role for the large tyqphooyte:

-£

.

arner

(1961) olaiaed without publishing ezperiaental support that the
number of pocks formed in the chorio-allantoic aeabrane auitjay i or
graft-versus-heat activity in chickens waa correlated with the

nuaber of large lyaphocytea in peripheral blood*

In a

subsequent report however, Shorten and Saanberg (1969) showed that
oolunn-purified lynphooyte* (depleted of large lymphocytes)
were capable of expressing graft-veraua-hoot activity*

ejSMBJS)'^'^*

Second lyt

Hoesal and Makela (196?) interpreted tha result of the pulaa
labelling of rata with tritiated thymidine two hours before
antigenio challenge with salmonella flagella where the
subsequent antibody-forming oella were shown to be labelled,
as indicative of a dividing precursor cell; the underlying
assumption that label was not reused between antigenic challenge
and nlaacn cell Differentiation was later proven false OtOt^al,
Mltohell and UoDonald, 1963, Mitoholl, ?JoDonald and Uossal, 1963).
The balance of evidence mat favour the hypothesis that
aoall lyaphocytee initiate ianune reaponaes, since the positive
results obtained with purified populations of snail lymphocytes
are ooat satisfactorily explained in thia way. Objections such
as those of Itekinodan and Albri£it (1966) which point out
that even with tha Boat stringent purification there might
reaadn large lynphocytes sufficiently nuaerouu on a pluripotential
hypothesis to account for the observed activity can only be net
by testing their t>erforaejMe directly after removal of aaall
lyaphocytefl.

In Chapter Three* the technique of velocity

sedinentation at Ig (Miller and fhillipa, 1969) is employed in
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order to obtain bojfo purified snail and large lynphooytea in
an attempt to answer this question. This technique, in which
the siie of cells wineinally deter«lnes the sernaration, has
been used in analyses of bone Barrow haenopoeitio stem cells
(Peterson and Evans, 1967* "'arton, %fcCulloch and Till, 1$6%
Haakill and Moore* 1970, IMllips and ?ailer, 1970a, "eCool,
Ittller, Fainter and Bruoe, 1S70, Sutherland, Till and vcCulloch,
1971) of blood cells (Brubaker and Kvans, 1968) and of spleen
antibody-forming oells (Mage» Evans and Peterson, 1968,
Phillips and Killer, 197Gb) and radiation-resistant oells
(Gorosynski, filler and Fhillipa, 1971a), There ia no tjrerious
report of ita application to thoracic duct lynaphocytea.
ii) Deasity
Vhile ^ simple morphological inspection is sufficient to
reveal heterogeneity of oell sisa, there is no corresponding
ready method for the determination of cell density* Guided by
the rule of thunfc that density increases with increasing nucl
cytoplaamio ratios (Allfrey, 1959) atteopta have been made to
separate soall lyaphocytes with their relatively high ratio of
nucleus to oytoplasa from large lyqphooytes on the basis of
density (Holler, 3alfc and Fafc Holler and lUjache, 1970); out
althou^i Shortoan (1971) showed that density was inversely
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correlated with the sise of rat thoracic duot lymphocytes* a
clear out separation of large from anil lymphocytes was not
feasible« Apart from this rule, however, there ia no reason a_
priori to anticipate that density separation vill resolve
components needed in the induction of iaoune responses*
In practice, two conclusions eaerg® froa studies of densities
of lymphoid cells • The first, well established by the experiments
of Klahell, Button and Haidt (1970), Button, McCarthy, Mlshcll
and Haidt (1970), Haskill, Byrt and Ifcrbrook (1970), Ghortman,
Diener, Russell and Armstrong (1970), shows that the induction
of the immune response to heterolo^ous erythrocytea by mouse
spleen cells in culture requires the participation of a cell of
comparatively low density ('A'-band, corresponding to a density
leas than 23?: albumin) which way be substituted by a oell that
adhareo to plastic or glass (the 'attached 9 cell of Hartaann,
Dutton, McCarthy and ^l«hell (1970)), i*hich does not T«»evide
the precursor of the antibo<!y-forBinr cell (recognised alloantigenically),
whose activity is not destroyed by 1000 rads of ionising radiation
and which is actively phagocytic. These characteristics would
point to its identification as a nacrophege. Thia tyt>e of oell
is not necessary in the ease of aone other antigens: thus,
*** In, *.*foP '••paftta te polymerised flagellin ( hortaan, et al..
1970, Fhortmaa and Palmer, 1971) does not require 'attached1 or
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'A-band 1 cells.

A requirement for it in the in viyo response

to cheep erythrocytes has been shown by &oz*osy&ski» Miller and
Phillips (1971A).
The eeeond conclusion, which ia leas well established* is
that T and B 1/syUoajtes differ in density, the former being
damsel** The evidence for this rests on inferences from the
observations siisnarised in Table 1.2.

fThe most convincing

study of this series* that of Gere^raaki, Miller and Phillips
(1971b) on rouse spleen, showed co-operation between fractions
whan mixed nith each other* or with thyaooytes or bone narrow
as appropriate. The contradictory negative result of Hs&kill
(1969)> using a different speeies (rat) and a different
gradient material (&.&) should be noted in contrast*
An iqpopt&nt and as yet unresolved technical complication
of all these experiments has hindered the interpretation and
eeefarlaon nf the results* As Gorcsynski* filler and Phillips
(1970) have esyhaaiaed, the tonicity of the suspending •sfliMSi
ean have a profound influence on the apparent density of eells;
henoe it beoooss crucial to nonitor the oamolality, and to
e the effect of different gradient mteriala* Thus
even when thoroughly dialysed as reooawsnded by hortDoan
(1968) and Leif (1970) can still influence the tonicity of the
by binding salto, since it is a charged molecule.

Evidence for difference in density

Table 1.2

Hast systems indicate thPt the ? lymphocyte is denser
than the B lyaphocsyte. Haskill (19*>9)» uain& linear BSA
gradients, and Dutton, McCart>xy» Hiahell and Haidt (1970)
wwre, however, tumble to find a difference.
References: 1) Haskill, Byrt and Iferbrook (1970)
2) Gorcsynski, miar and Phillips (I971b)
3) Shortaawi (1971)
4) Mehljaiyr and Ifcber (1970)
5) Bianoo, Patrick and ftasseasweig (1970)
6) Coney, Ebih "ti and Taksnan, (1970)
FTA a phytohaeaagglutinin
C9
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Gorcsynski et al. (1970) shewed that tha profile of woae
spleen plaojue-f orainc eella separated cm tha unofaarged
polysuorose* ?icoHf m* mioh acre homogeneous than that
obtainad than an ocaolality gradient waa superlapoaed an this
aajat Fiooll gradient. Thay suggested that the extremely oeoplax
daneity distribtttian pattanu dbaarvad by ^hcruaui fit f 1« (1970)
and Haakill et^al., (1970) resulted from differential aitaoaftibility
of ly^bodd oalla to tho unavoidable tonicity gradient to
be expected with BCA. ohortaan (1971) however* refutea thi«
explanation, ahowing the tonioity not to vary oy oore than !;'» and
a««v»8ting instead than an iaportant factor in the heterogeneity
of tha profile «aa the alteration in oell physiology oauaad by
atraaa aftdiatad by oortiooateroids. The reeolution of thia
disagreement
ia uaijDorcaat
provided
that it is reaaapapad that
^^f
<•
*

artefacts of daaaity nay be produced by the technique uaed;
«hat is lapcrtant ia tha deawiatratlon of an analytically useful
biological separation an the basis of density, whether detenrtnad
by the natural oensity o the oell, or caused by
in osaotic preasure.

in)
The foro«* that attract cells to each other and to
surfaces are not understood although in principle they aigxt be
expected to be of the sane kind that govern tertiary intnxmolacular

V
and interaoleoulor structures e.g. hydrophooic and electrostatic*
In the oase of lympaoid cells, the best characterised phenomenon
of adherence is that shown by aaorophages and polymorphatmelear
leucocytes. A variety of techniques have beea described employing
substrates for attachment such as glass wool, cotton wool,
nylon fibres, rayon wool, glass beads aou several plastics.
Two of the Most commonly used procedures are that of Pabinewiti
developed from Gorvin (ly6l) and examined in detail by ...aortnan
ffr cu... (1971) em$l$/in& large diameter siliconei glass beads}
and that of ttoa^r ^...r - •, 1967, Hosier and Goppleson, 196*8,
Fierce, 1969, Pieroe and Bemoerraf, 1969, Kartattim et,..all., 1970,
Cosensa, Leseman and aowley, 1971} using adherence to plastic
letri dishes in an eamad.nation of the cells needed for the
induction of the isavine response to heterologous erythrocytea
in culture. This adherence depends on the temperature of
incubation, being markedly inhibited at V°, and oa the
presence of divalent cations, since it nay be revised
by the addition of the ohelating agent ethylenediamine
tetraacetic acid.
In contrast, Cbortamn et al. (1971) distinguish 'physical 1 ,
as opposed to 9aotive v , adherence.

This proper' ,

temperature in^ep^..-.vnt, i« exhibited by sjiLiww_£—p
oells (a&asured as direct or indirect plaque-forming cells).

and oould explain the aariolHWita of theee oella in the adherant
fraction oaan by Flota and Talal (l')6l) ana .&+ . -^ .-.- .ontieri
(1969)«

Beaida* antibody-forming cells, according to

^hortaan at al« (1971) a ai^iifioant proportion (about j$0f)
of apleen Ijnqphoqytaa stuck to a 'phyaioal 1 adherence coluau
That thia waa not dua to eiJ^ple a»ohanioal lodgoiaBnt ims
ftug0astaa by paaaing filtratan of differing dagraaa of adharanoa
through a aaoond oolunif -which selected cells of tha appropriate
adharanoa in tha winner that would ba predicted. Howevert
at the tiae the ezparlaanta deaoribed in thia thaaia were
uaaertakan* it «aa not olear that lyqphoaytea si^it ba eeparated
aooording to their adherenoa; aocording to tha ooaaonly aooaptad
notion» thay were thought to be a relatively non-atioky olaaa of
oalla ( ilfion and BilliAghaa^ 1967).

a to eraate
Tha exhibition of aurfaoe antigena or aurfaoe r«oeptor»
by TyrmBboid. oalla allow* particular iamnologioal propertiea
to oraate distinctive phyaioal «ropartiee which nan then be
uaad aa a baaia for separation. Thua tha binding of arythrocytea
to lyapheaytea can form a roaatte which ia larger and denser
than tha lymphocyte alone (Moa* and Harris, 1968): a separation

by velocity sedimentation based on the increase in sise
VM reported by Oaoba (1970) and Tfcn a

m (177'< )* in

the demonstration on i rr^^uirenDnt for an ajiw^oa—^peciTic
roeette-f arBdng cell in the response of cultured nous* spleen
cells to chicken or sheep erythrooytes*

Crone, :&la and Giaoc

(1970) t in an investigation of th* :r?.^t" i • :: -host reactivity
of ro»ette»: GraiEg cells, ana -srooy (1970) ana :,

,.

,

iller

and Phillips (1971b)» ***rt «>>««»^ *• ly^hocytes c^*
to bear antigen-

receptors by virtue of their rosette-

fondng ability, used density gradients to obtain the resetting
cells*

Rosettea spcci: ic not for antigen 3ir» ^ or the

oenplenent receptor oharaoteristio of B^lyaphooytes have been
separated by isopyonic oantrifugpticn in an albuain gradient
(Bianco, Patrick and !\!ss©nawBig, 1770)» a technlqiK;? that
promises to be vexy useful beoauee of the conaiuarable oaasity
difference between the rosette and single^ non«rosett1»^
T-lywphocytes .
Wi-?.r??(r«--f.'-"^ *
1971) and ^dou ana .••

• sen, 1970, ?rigiell and Andersson,
'19^9) have suooessfully exploited

the affinity of putative receptor antibody for antigen-coated
beads to increase the adherence of cells of spleen and narrow
which can respond to a specific antigen nhen

i to

irradiated recipients, or *nan atiailated in vitro by antigen.
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Improvements are needed in this technique both to realise the
degree of non-specific trapping oauaed by the 'physical' adherence
discusssA in Feetlon if-fVlii), and to d*v?i?ra eltrtrion
•stheda for recovering bound cells gentler than tha mechanical
shaking of beads in culture aediura: but the experioents reported
leave little doubt that a specific retention of iaainologically
competent cells *as achieved, tiresuaably through the agency of
a surface receptor*

^theweore, the receptor responsible for

this retention is r ~"t probably tintmno&lobulin of the saos
subclass as that of the taueoral antibody that the bouac. cell's
progeny wculd eventually seorete (Walters and "1gsell» 1970),
Technical developments of this principle of affinity ohroaetoeraphy
of lynqpheid cells have already been reported:

Truffa-Baohl

and Tofsy (1970) and Wofsy» K^aura and Truffa-Bachi (1971) enployed
polyaorylasdde beads, ^inh cause leas non-specific adherence
but effective depletions of placue-farming cella^ Melaan,
Ruti&hauser and ill£ttB> 11971J used nylon fibres and Hags*
£vans and Peterson (19^9)» ^ans, ?%ge and Peterson (1969) tried
polyttrethane foam, as supports for coupling -mti^n but in none
of these oases «&s the performance of tyqphoeytes tested.
addition, the principle Bight be further extended:

In

there ought

to be no reason why antibody-coated bemda should not exrcvet
bearing a given surface anti£f>* ^>ell and An, 1971),

-nosaeasion of a surface antigen exclusive
to a aubpopulation of lyiqphooytes oan be exploited to reaonre this
subpopulation* The cells nay be lysed by an antiserua
specific for that antigen in the present *~ -orapleraent and the
lysed cells Trill separatA bv dotation on an albuain density
gradient. This principle was eaployed by

m, Kankinen

and Asaoe (1970) to detect minority population: in ti» anaty*i»
^f *g»na» and by
of leuccxj;?te Bds^urea uearing different Trr
Blanco and mias«nr^»ig (1971) to show that the removal of oella
at those cells bearing
bearing the 9 alloantigsn did r,
the ooapleosnt receptor*

Differences in the snrfaoe properties of oells nay
cause differences in their partitioning between two aqueous»
iamiccible phftsei. Initially developed for red blood cells
(Albertsson and Baird, 1962, Walter, vi.n&& ana f-elbv 1965*
Halter, Selby and Gurtat 1%7> '-alter and Albert s a on, 19^6)*
the technique has also been applied to mouse spleen cells»
and a separation of colony-foxwiag units» gramilccytes and
antibody-producing cells has been realised (Brun«tte y 'oOulleeh
and Till, 1968). However, no report of a ly«i>hooyte »ep«ration
by this nsans has appeared.

vi)
Heterogeneities of charge on the aurfaoa of Ijnaphooytaa
have been revealed by the cytopheroneter (ulien. troth-r^uer
and Lucke-Huhle, 1966, Phondka and °undapamf 1971)» but the
proposal that one of the twn snb-nopulations of rat lysash node
lymphocytes diatingiiahabl* by their electroptwretic Mobilities
oorreaponda to thyma-derived lyBphooytes oamtot yet be aooepteds
the arguaent raats solely on the identity of the Mobility of
thia attbpopulation -rlth that «f t«t thvmoovteSf which in
Cection l(d)(ii) vmrc aeaa to contain a mixture of cello, only
a few of which ara true peripheral thyouft-derived lyvphocytaa«
>ji analysis has reoeatly bean reported (Zeiller, Liabioh and
Hannig, 1971) of *^« rffaote of prolong thcraeie *tot
drainage and of antigc

inilation, both of which increase the

proportion of lyvphooytes of low eleotrophoretio nobility in
rat thoracic duct lyaph«
A heterogoiicjity of aleotrophoretic oobility followiag
inoubation of lyvpbooytes with antl-iraunoglobulin
(polyvalent and olaa8**8peoific) wa« dooumont^l by Bert» &fesaaro
and Iteja (1968) and Bert, ^Saasaro, di Gosaano and Ifcja (1969),
and waa interpreted aa evidence for the poasAAsicm by lyvpheoytee
of aurfaoe iaaunoglobulln. This interpretation is weakened by
the peculiar anomly that anti-a, anti- X or anti-fi singly did not
affect the nobility, although a combination of all three, or
the polyvalent antisenui did.

The suggestion by these workers

that thljs indicates the exhibition of all three subclasses
on any individual lyaphooyte is hard to reconcile with
studies such as those of .ell (196?) indicatin

?.ln -j

restriction on the surface iasufiogicwulin of lyrrnln-r/^os.
Cospleasntaritv ^ net electrical ntwrra between antigen
and antibody was adduced to explain the f.

:s of

\9

Hoses > Shearer and Ramiely (1970) in which the ability of
SHUse spleen cells to comer laounc respoo^iv&ndatf to a positively
charged antigen WE relatively enhanoed by pas saps nf eella
through an acidic glass bead colusan.

.-r^-a

\ priori i^

should

surprising that heterogjsnoities of surface reo ptcr a : >
play a miffici

"

"

'

net

L

charge on the .^-

3

responsive to positive or nefative antigens but the experimental
results augge&t that this oast have been the ease.

It ni^it be

ir tares ting to repeat the ezperiaent eaploying ion-exchanijB
resins instead of glass where the charge miptrt K- ^rrn precisely
controlled, and would pezvit the essential roc5/^*ooal experia&nt
with a basic ooluan.
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AIMS OP THE FRTSSBffr IWS^TISATIOff

The experinents to be described set out to analyse tiro kinds
of heterogeneity of lymphocytes, namely heterogeneity of sise and
heterogeneity of origin (i.e. whether or not *ey had matured tinder
the influence of the thymus),
The imnunologioal properties of snail and large lymphocytes
obtained by velocity sedimentation at Ig from rat thoracic duct
lymph nere explored, Their roles in the induction of primary and
nnoondary immune responses and their graft-versus-host activity mere
tested. The reason for choosing this technique in particular was
tfeat it held out the hope of being able to test directly for the
first time* the performance of large dividing cells.

In addition,

another technique for the preparation of snail lymphocytes*
filtration through oolune of fine siliooned gass beads, «as studied,
so that the properties of the snail lynphocytes purified by the two
techniques could be contrasted. The object of using the filtration
technique was to examine the reason for the previously reported
poor Isnmiologioal performance of snail lymphocytes prepared in
this way,
To approach the problem of discovering whether it mas the snail*
non-dividing cell or the large* dividing cell that carried
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isHunologiaal awaory in the spleen of ia&mised anlaals* spleen
cells from rats depleted of their recirculating lysqahocytea ware
analysed by velocity sedisBntation* The cooperative perf oraanoe
of fractionated and unfractionated cells ms tested in an
adoptively transferred isnune response*
In an examination of the second kind of heterogeneity, markers
of thynos-dependent and thysafl-independent rat lyisphooytes ware
established by coopering the properties of thoracic duct lyagihooytes
frost noraal rats and from rats in «hioh the thyaws-derived component
«as absent* These •arkers Here exploited to discover nhether either
velocity sedis»ntation or glass bead filtration could distinguish
the two sub-population*.
As a preliainary to the study of a third heterogeneity of
IjfflBfc&aytes, nsosely their specificity for different antigenic
detersdnants, a pla<jue assay for speoifio lynphocytea «as explored
employing the binding and resurrection of haptenated baoteriophags*
factors influencing the variability of the assay were investigated
and a Bodal system using antibody-coated Sephadex beads *as studied,
In parallel idth these experisMrts* an anti-hapten isvune response
in rats nas docwussatad using a specially developed haeoagglutination
assay for Measuring the antibody*

AO

Albino )i

DA.

Agouti

HO

Hooded )

B eell

derived, frca marrow independently
of the prefl««» of a thyws (see Section l(d)(ii))

B rat

Rat prepared by adult thymcctoner, 1000 rads
-irradiation and i^ctmstitution with 10?
ly^)hocyto*depleted bone Harrow (Chapter ^,
Introduction)

B

TDL frcsi a 3 rat

BOG

Baoille

BG&

rat strains

Globulin

cp»

Counts per minute

DAB

Dulbecco A plus B balanced salt solution
DAB containing 1 unit per ail heparin

DAJB/20

DAB containing 20 units per ml heparin
r&B containing £'(*A) ?CS

HfP

dinitropfaenyl-

EKP-BGC

dinitro^enorlated bovine ffmea globulin

DKP-IJfeb

dinitrophsscrlated ?*b
dinitrophaayleted baeteriophage IS*

dpa

didintegrations par ainate

of IgG derived by papain digestion*
respectively anti^n-bindinp-, and crystallisable

PCS

Foetal Calf Serua

GVH

Graft-vereus-Host

Ig&

Tneemoglobqlin £

K,D«

Hot done

P4 &

PBS containing 20 M&/»1 gelatin

PBF

Phoephate buffered saline

-atio /&. and
Ratio o/2l».

Satio of cell counts taken on Coulter Counter
at Thresholds 6 and 5B> respectively to
ttoee at Threshold 3k (see Appendix II )
Standard l^rror of the mean

T oell

lorBphocjt^ deriv«^ from the thyaia
Thoracic IXiot

~
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(a) Aniaals
Young adnlt Bale and fesmle rats belonged to the albino
(AC), hooded (HO) or agouti (n&) strains » maintained inbred by
brother-sister nstlag over aeny generations In this laboratory*
or their P. hybrids (HO x AC, RO x im, AO x m). Only ayngsneic
combinations were used in all axpcriaeirta where lyaphoid cells
were transferred to recipients* except, where otherwise stated*
Babbits were obtained fron the colony kept at the ir
William Dunn School of Pathology.

AnlsKls were all wconvontionallyw aaintained, and were not
specific-pathogen-free .
(b) Cjftn/ylftlon j>f thy Thoracic
I^nsph was drained for periods of up to seven days from
f istulae in the thoracic Snot established by the procedure of
•

Bollean, Cain and Grindlay (1946). Eats were Maintained
unanaesthetlsed in restraining oagce (Bollsmn, 1%S) with an
IntraTenous infusion at 2 nlAr of saline buffered to pH 7.3 with
9»5 •£ phosphate and containing celciu» and BagBeslii* sulphate
("DAB" - Oxoid Lixdted) and 1 unit heparln/al ( wPularlr,% ^ane
Medloal Idaited, Liverpool); they were allowed free access to food
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and water. The lynph ?»s collected at room tecperature into
sterile flasks containing 5 nil CAB with 20 units heparin/nl
and 100 ng streptcB^cin/ial for periods of up to 14 hours beginning
16-20 hours after cannulation.

In the experiments described in

Chapters 4 and 5, 9 hours was the standard collection time, in
order to ensure greater than 99T viability of the cells,
•

Sera obtained from bleedings from the tail were stored at
-20 C until they could be assayed together as a group from an
entire experiment.

(d) Jbeyadiation
The standard dose of ishole body tf -irradiation to reactor
rats iafflmologioally unresponsive to the test antiptsns in ad.opt5.ve

- I, 196?)»
transfer experiments was 830 rads (Ellis, Godelivered from a Co60 source at a distance of 100 en, the
dose rate declining from 62 to 52 rads/min during the course
of the experiments. Terrara&rcin (9 gA*» containing 495 E&
tetracyoline per litre: Pfiser Ltd., oandwioh, Kent) was added
to the drinking water of irradiated rats.
In the preparation of B rats (Chapter Four) 1000 rads were
given to thyaectomis-ed young adult HO animals (Howard and Coott, 1972)
before marrow reconstitution.

2.4
(e) Spleen Cell Suapenaiona
The experiment* of Chapter 3 required spleen cells froB
rata depleted of lymphocytes through a thoracic duct fistula.
Rate oannulated aa described above (p. 2*2) were drained for 5-7
days before removal of their spleens, in a one cases being taken
froB their restraining cages and allowed to recover 24 hours
before killing.
Spleena from freshly ether-killed rata were excised cleanly
into sterile Petri diahea, chopped into fragments, and teaaed at
rooa temperature gently with fine-pointed watchmaker's forceps
under medium 199 (Glaxo laboratories f Ltd., Greenford) containing
5 units hcparin per al. After the auapenaion had been rinsed
throu£i a aaall loosely packed sterile cotton-wool filter with
fresh aediuB 199+heparin to reaove large fragmenta, the oella
were waahed once with DAB containing 1 unit/a! heparin (D/vB/1)
and reauapended in DAB/1«

In 9 experiments, this procedure yielded

approximately 250 Billion oella per lymphocyte-depleted apleen
(excluding red cella), with a range froa 100 to 460 million. Their
viability, Judged by trypan blue exclusion, averaged 86;'. Tests
with an alternative aethod of disrupting the spleens, namely to
press the fragments gently through a nylon tea strainer, showed
that although more oella could be recovered, their viability waa
leaa, and thia latter method waa discontinued.
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In order to reduce the number of iomunologically irrelevant
calls in the spleen oell suspensions (so that the master of
lyaphooytea that could be applied to the sedimentation ohaaber
could be increased - aee "streaming", .'action 2(k)(vi)} a
procedure was developed to lyae specifically the ©rythrooytes, using
an anti^erythrooyte antiserum. This serum was raised in a
rabbit by three intravenous injections of 1 ml 50^ thrioe-wmahed
rat erythrooytes (from which the buffy coat cells had been
reamed) at intervals of one and two weeks, followed by bleeding
one week after the final injection; T ml of the serum inactivated
for 30 minutes at 5£°C was absorbed three times with a pool of rat lymph
node cells , after which at a dilution of 1 in 100 it was not oytotoxio
for thoracic duct lymphocytes under the incubation conditions
described next* as judged by trypan blue exclusion. To remove
the red cells , the spleen cells were suspended to give a
concentration of about kO million erythrocytea per ml in a mixture
containing the antiaerum at a final dilution of 1:300, 9Q (v/v)
guinea-pig complement (Preserved guinea-pig serum, diluted with
water ls?» ^elloome Laboratories, Ltd, Beokenham, Kent) and
(v/v) MBA* The mixture was left at room temperature for 20
minutes after which the cells were washed three times at 4°C in
DAB to remove debris* This procedure reduced the proportion
of red cells from about &T to 0-5^ without affecting the
viability or perforaamoe of the typhoid cells (see section 3(c) (iii)>

Siapler non-lmunologtoal aethous for removing red eella auoh
as f laah lyaia in diatilled water or aaaonium ohloride treataeat
(Baylet 1966) Adversely affected the lynphoid oell viabilities, and
nere abandoned.

All operation* on the cells after their sol .Lection ware
performed at 0-4°C. In early experiments (described in Chapter 3)»
oalla were routinely handled in aterile MB* Later, the
preaeaoe of Foetal Calf aeruB (2 >, v/v) (DAB/te) nae found
ali^itly to iJBWBve eell viability and leamei'jr after oentrifui3atio&»
It is widely accepted that protein reduoea aay tendency of oalla
to adhere to glaaa9 and thia naa oonfiroad for thoracic duct
lyaphooytea by aiapla experioanta at both 4°C and 57°C in which
the detaahmant by gravity of liaapheeytea from a glaea oever alip
adnad Bioroaoopicallyi the addition of £•• FCL greatly
the proportion of atioky oalla at either temperature.
Cells ware routinely centrifugad in 15 «1 ftlaaa or 30 al plaatio
pointed oentrifuga tubea for 10 ainutea at 300g at 4°C«
Cell suspensions were oounted with a Coulter Counter Model ?nf
at a dilution in laotec (Coulter ..loctronioa, Ltd., junatablat
Beda«) oorreeponding to 5 to 50 thouaand particlea per 0.5 al» which
ma the voluae aaapled* The Threshold, Attenuation and
Aperture aettinfa were ohoaen to include cells >y%?9 oella > 12Qi^,
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and cells >29<*r for each saqpl* (thresholds of 6, 24 and 58
respectively at Attenuation 1, Aperture 16). The first setting
counts all cells; the second excludes rat red cells but includes
all lyw^hoeytes (and gave an identical value when checked in
a haeaooytoaster) j and the third is an arbitrary figure, roughly
correlated with the proportion of large oells (but affected also
by dead cells)*

The ratio of the count at threshold 6 to that

at 2k ("Ratio 6/2*") and of the count at threshold 36 to that
at 24 ("Ratio 56/24") provided a quick and objective monitor
of the cell sice distribution of a suspension. The use of the
Coulter Counter is further discussed in Appendix II.
Cell viabilities were assessed by the trypen blue <3y»~
exclusion test: the cell suspension was Mixed 1:1 with 0.5"trypan blue (w/v) in phosphate-buffered saline and ianediately
run into a haeaooytos»ter. The proportion of cells taking up the
dye was recorded as soon as they had settled (appro*. 30*40
seconds).
For transfer to irradiated rats» cells and antigens were
injected separately via the lateral tail vein under ether
anaesthesia.

2.6
labellin
All isotopioally labelled ooapounda were obtained from
the Radioohesdoal Centre, AaershaB*
ia
Thyaidine-6-H5 (5 Ci/mol) in MBA ma Infused into the
fesjoral Tein of restrained rats ionadiately after oannulation
of the thoraoio duct, at a rate of 1 uCi/g body weight/day*
This procedure labelled virtually all the large and u»dium, and
a few email lymphocytes collected 16-50 hours after the start
of the infyvion (Ellis» &e*ana and Howard, 196?) •

U) irL or C-thmidiiie* in vitro
I^y«phooytes vere suspended at concentrations between 2 and
30 milllon/Bl in aedirai 199 * 1O" (v/v) phosphate buffered saline
-»• 1^ (^A) inactivated syngsneic norsBl rat serun • thyaidine-6-Tr
(5 Ci/se»l) at a final concentration of 2 nCi/»l.

In one

experijB&nt, where ¥r had already been used for the in vivo label,
thymidine-2-G14 (30 s£i/Mol) replaced thymidine-6-H5. After
incubation under a gas phase of 5f' C02, 95" air, at 37°C for
30 sdnutes with oonstant shaking, the cells were diluted and washed
once (if they nere to be injected into rats) or thrioe (for
autoradiography or velocity sedinsntation} .
About 20f of large ly^hooytes, but no anall ly^frtiooytes, were
labelled with thymidine by this procedure,
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111) H*- or C^-uridine. in vitro
The problem of •aiftUining rat lymphocytes in good condition
in culture is • hardy perennial*

For incubations with uridine

(Chapter 4)> it ma decided to try a richer aediuB than that in
(ii) above. Waahed lymphocytes Here resuspended at a concentration
of 50 million/Ml in flulbecco-aodif ied Sagla^ Medina with 1O (v/v)
FCS and tryptose phosphate broth. Uridine-5-^ (5 Ci/mmol) or
uridine-2-C^ (50 nCi/maol) were added to a final concentration
of 5 ^Ci/ml.

After incubation of the calls in glase bottlea

for 75 Binutee at 37°C in an aUMayham of 5^ CX>2» 95r ' air, with
resuapeneion of the cells by gentle shaking every 15 minutes,
they ware washed three tines in ICtel voluaes of DAB/PCS prior
to resuspension in 0.2?' BCA for velocity sedimentation.

In the experiaents in which individual fractions were
labelled isoediately after sediaentation (Sections 4(a) and Jt(b))
1.0 «1 sejaples (already suspended in nodified regie's Medium)
were dispensed in triplicate into sterile disposable roundbottosMd tubes and incubated with radioactive uridine exactly as
above. After labelling the cells were washed on Hillipore filters
(Section 2(h)).
iv) Or -sodiua ohroniteA in vitro
IB an experiment in which it was necessary to laot snail
lymphocytes unifonOy (Section 4(o))» sodium chronate^Cr

was

used as an additional label to uridine. After an initial incubation
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with uridine-2-C

.

*>1
for 30 minutes, sodium ohromate-Cr^

(1 nCi/6 ng Cr) was added to a final oonoentration of 25 ^Ci/ml
for a further hour. This two-stage incubation was adopted in case
the chromate interfered with uridine uptake:

in fact, however,

an aliquot incubated for the additional hour without inclusion of
ftr

showed that uridine incorporation was not affected.

(h) Scintillation Counting
Cell suspensions were prepared in either of two ways for
scintillation countings

(i) samples were made up to 1.0 ml

with the appropriate diluting buffer, digested with O.lml 10 I[ NaOH
for 15 minutes at 80°C, and acidified with 0.2 ml 10 N HC1, or
(ii) samples taken immediately after labelling after sedimentation
(Sections 4(a) and 4(b)) or whose TCA-insoluble radioactivity was to
be determined were deposited on Millipore membranes (25 ma diameter,
0.2^1 pore size) held in Swinney filters and washed at k°C with 6C m-1
phosphate-buffered saline or 5?r tri-ehloroaoetic acid respectively.
This volume of wash liquid was shown to be more than twice that
needed to reduce the background counts to a constant level. (It
was important not to let the filters run dry until the washing
was complete, otherwise they allowed no further flow). The filters
were transferred directly to scintillation vials.
In each case, 15 mlTxdton X-100-toluene scintillant were added
prior to counting in a Bookman LS-250 Spectrometer:
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ButyL-PBD (Ciba Ltd., Duxford, Cambridge)
0.3g PBBO (Ciba ltd,, Duxford, Cambridge)
667ml toluene
333sa Triton X-100 (Lennig Chemicals, Ltd.)
The teohnique of dual-isotope counting to distinguish C

and IT

haa been described by Ford and Siam*x& (1972).
Cr-51, a #-emitter of half-life 27«8 days, was counted in either
of two ways:

(i) in a ftuolaar Enterprises JT88312 Cpectrcmotor

equipped with a wel!Utype crystal tf -detector, or (ii) by virtue
of the iateraal conversion electrons wMdh it emits as a
secondary consequence of its radioactive decay (Honai» 1969) 9
ami which permit its estimation as the equivalent of a ^-emitter
using liquid eointillant.

Its p-energy spectrum corresponds

approximately to that of Fr (which allows its use as an
autoradlographio label)* except that there is a small proportion
of higfc energy electrons.

In dual-isotope counting, therefore,

it may be estimated in conjunction with C^ by methods (i) or (ii)
or in conjunction with Fr by method (i), in each case allowing
for the spillover of P counts into the channel of the other
isotope,

method (i) has the advantage that the {^emitting

isotopes Vr and C^ are not counted in the crystal detector,
which simplifies calculations; but it has the disadvantage,
when working with low activities* that the efficieaey of tf-counting
of Cr5 was 2§T of that of ^-counting in liquid scintillant.
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Great oara Has taken to ensure uniformity of preparation
of tha samples within anoeperiasnt, so that the efficiency of
counting, which was always monitored by an external standard»
varied negligibly. Activities are therefore usually recorded
as counts par sdnute (o.p.m.).
(J) Autanadiograpfer

: eotions and mithanol-f Ixed amaare ware dipped in liford
K3 eaulsion, drisd and exposed at 4° in light-tight boxes*
After development (Kodak D19» 17

6 or 7 minutes) tha

preparations ware stained through tha emulsion with either
Ciemsa (sneers) or methyl green and pyronin (sections).

As a

precaution to ensure that only laiel in oaoroBOleoules
t smears and sections containing uridine»labellad cells
ware extracted 3 times for 5 minutes each at 4°C in 5 '
triohloroacetio acid and washed in tap* and distilled-watar
before exposure.
Far grain counting, smears ware examined at a magnification
of xlOCO (oil immersion) traversing tha whole width of tha slida
at least once to avoid bias due to uneven distribution of the cells.
Either sequential or raaiomly chosen fields were observed. The data
for grain count distributions ara presented without allowance for
background grains, the level of which was low enough to be ignored.
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(k) Velocity
The object of this technique ia to separate cells according
to their sise, which is reflected in their tewaij»l aediaentation
velocities « Cells nere introduced into a sedimentation ohaabw
aa a narrow layer above an albumin gradient and allowed to settle
for several hours at 4°C under the influrrc^ of gravity. In
SOB* experiments* large lyvphooytes were further purified by a
second aiailar sedimentation, or "re-run".

The present apparatus and technique were developed freai thaae
of Fetereon and .vans (l$&7) and Miller ana ihillips (19&9)*
latter authors showed that the tendnal sedimentation velocity
of a coll should be a sensitive function of its sise* being
proportional to the square of its radius.
J2

s m tei*adnal sedimentatlor. velocity
o * density of the cell
o^ a density of the nediun throu^i abioh it fall*
g 9 praritational constant

r » cell radius
n « viscosity of the a^diiai

an expreasion i^>ich can be derived by equating the viscous

dra;r

given by £teke's l«w, with the net *f»ig£tt of the cell. The
viscosity, v^ , my be considered effectively constant over the
•amll range of concentration eaployvd in these experiasnt*.
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For (o - p a) to be effectively constant* it is i*00rfcaa*
t

••••"•'

*

"*•

p

t'--« *;he differ*
c

p 1 should oe vexy iauoh swller
p and p ^

concentration ra. „

p x varies on3y sll^itly

these erperiaoots: Killar and

PhiHips (19^9) quote densities of l.OQfe. to 1.009 OT/ca5 for
equivalent oonoentratiotta of PCC to the iw* used here. Less
is kaoen about the den*itie« of the oellss

Shortaaa's (1971)

isopycnio separation of rat T9L ghoirod a peak of nearly 1.07 gia/0sr §
with virtually all cells included bet-ween 1.06 and 1.09 ^/osr and
Gorocynski, riller and Phillips (1970) plaee aoose spleen oella
within a sisdlar range.

Fig. 2.1 sham the theoretical influence

of alterations of oell density within this range on sedisttntatloa
velocity, derived froo the equation at the head of this section t
it suggests that largi differenoes (e.g. 2-fol4 in velocity are
unlikely to be explioabla by differenoea in oell density alone,
but that snail differences aar
(ii)
The glass sedistt&tation ehnaber is illustrated in Pig.2.2v
Two uodif ioations of the apparatus of Miller and Phillips were
found in preliminary trials to ioprove the fwoorevy of oella:
(1) The wtioal angle of the oonioal sections ms reaaeed
frost 120° to 60°.
(2) The addition of the lid aliened the up*r4 oolleotion of
oella after sediswntetiens it oould be olamped to tJ» loner half
by three 2 osi ?oldbaok Clipo.

Fig.2r l

Theoretical influence of density on oediaentation
velocity of cells of different diaaeter

lines tndioate graphical solutions of the equation governing
terminal sedimentation velocity (lection 2(k)(i}) for particle*
of 6, 7> 8 aad 9 V diameter f assuming the following values:
—>2
1
g m 981 cm sec
(gravitational constant)
*i
f. •*
i^ * 1.56 x 10* poise (vioooaity of water at 4 G)
p * 1.006 g onf* (denflity of 1*' BSA)2

The density of aoat lynphooytee lies between 1.06 and 1.09 g ca~^
(Shortwn, 1971).
It is evident that denaity can influence sediaentation
velocity to some extent f but that large differences in velocity
between tvo partiolea are likely to be explained by difference
in aise*

Tiandbook of Cheaiatry and Physic o, Chemical Subber Publishing Co,
2deduoed from Killer and Phillipa (19^9) from denaity of
•fiiivalent PCS eolation* 3 to 30f^ PCS covered the
range 1.00^ to 1.009 g cnT*.

DENSITY

( gm/cm 3 )

Flgv 2r2a

Sedimentation ohaaber

The chanter was loaded front the bottom and unloaded by
displacement with a dense sucrose solution through the top*
The baffle (&), nade of stainless steel and supported on three
narrow legs, dispersed incoming solutions*

Sedimentation time

ms measured from the tias the cell layer passed the point (s) t
until it entered the upper conical portion. The inlet and the
outlet (F) were ground glass ball joints to facilitate connection
to silicone rubber tubing* See also photographf Pig.2.2b.
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2*15
Bafora aaali aspari»nt tha Inside of tha ahajfear was
thorougily olaaaafi with determent followed by ohrosio aoid»
and slliomwd by briaf iHaraion in a solution of 5r diohlorodia»thylsllane in chlorof ana follows^ by pnionajjd rinsing*
It naa atariliaad by haating to 160°C for 1 hour.

A duplicate

otMUfcar was aqplopftd in the doubla~eedinBntatio&
(iii)

Bovim Sara Albuain (B3At Cohn Pimction 7, Araoar Fharaaoetitioal,
Suaaax) waa uaad without furthar purifioatioa in
to tha FC3 of :^illcr and rhillipa (19^9) or auorosa
of Pttaraan and Kraas (19^7) for raaaoaa of aooBc^jr asa oaootio
inactivity reap*otiv*V« A fbuffored-step f gradient from 0*33:(w/v) to 2 B2A waa fenwd in tha davioa shown in Fig.2.3» tha
voluaea of liioaa ^fubara w«r« aade in the ratios 10:10:1 for
2^*1^:0,33;' B.'-r, raifaatiTaly, The resulting 0mcu4»t showad
a ataap initial riaa from 0.33; ' to l^r» f ollowod by a shallower »
rnlBOBt linear inavaaaa from 1 ^ to 2 . Thia was ohaoked initially
by using the &y*9 trypaji blue, as a oonoantration aaxkor, and
noting tha optioal danaity at 600 nm in thu fxmotiona aftar
aadiasntation (Fig. 2JV). Tha pm<poaa of tha ataap rise, or
buffarad atap, was to raise the straaatag liait on oan oonoentration
(aaa Oaotion 2(k)(vi)l
BSA aolutions wara aade tqp fresh for aaah axperi»nt,

dilutions to i;» 0.33;' and 0.^' Iwing aade from aatook ?;' whosa

Fig. 2«3a

Gradient fcarmr for buffered step j»radient«
capacities of the chambers were in the ratio 10:10:1
l*X)s40:13 an) and a buffered step gradient (Pig.2.4)

naturally generated provided the liquid levels fell evenly, and the
contents of the civotors were thoroughly aired. The central chaaber
was stirred by a aagnetic follower and the snail chamber by a con
stant streaa of air introduced on the inflowing side by a fine-drawn
capillary tube. The drip ohaaber (D) permitted a check of the flowrate during the critical early stages of filling the chamber:
it could be swivelled so that at the arriana flow it no longer dripped
but ran continuously» avoiding the generation of air bubbles. The
burette (B), of capacity 10 or 25 al* was used to introduce the cell
suspension.

A three-way tap (T) allowed a rapid change-over from

introducing cells to starting the gradient through the inlet arm (A),
The whole apparatus was made of glass with silie one rubber connections
so that it could be sterilised before use* See also photograph

0.33%
BSA
3Ocm

moqnetic
follower

burette (B)
3-woy taps
TO SEDIMENTATION
CHAMBER

filling «f
and to tapmcit ftlplaeks bototftn thta*

ate also &rip*«hi«feer on

outlet am of @uisli c-hsffil?«T to n«9$s« f lonrrat* of li'-;^d*

Jhe tubing

to it (with It© sssocin t^ '' n^^oontroH@r) is !->op*a
^ to io^lc^.to tvio ^iffmvoed In hol^fet t»twean th® ipwwlleot
and aodla@n.tatia0 oljssj^ert ^qwal to ti^a Tw^tli of the tubiiv>
lo cliombor Is stirr^ elactricellyi aaali oh«rtw by
«f low-ya^ficua^ air intro ^^oa thr»t4gh glaw tu^Jjag ahown
above- it*

."^Itiull^ tlie ob«Bfe<»rs contain 2 ,

a^i /3

to rlf-ht): P^ .the

of the tjrpe idtocci In F1-. ,',4 is nctumlly g«n«rat<^ f «hic*i ^MNB^§ on
the ratio 3 of the iroliMft of the efceafeera Iwiag
Fig* .^

fiuffered step ara4jlaat
In a trial eoperia&at to check the stability of the gradient,
tfaa ornrnl B£A solutions were aade containing the dye trypan fcl#e
in concentrations oorrospondine; to the BSA ooaoontrations* as &
visible aarker of the gradient. After filling the sediA&nt^fim
ohaBfo«r» allowing to stand for 6 hows and captyingt 12 s£L fractions
collected whoae optioal dfineity at 600 nm wa« recorded. The
ri-, .:...; conoeiiiimtioBfl are indicatea on the rign^. The
initial steep portion and subsequent linear portions are clearly
deaoastratea. The purpose of shaping the ^adient in this «s
ta increaso the "fitreaalng liait" en coll concentration (

on
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containing added penicillin (200 units/ml. *Crystapen l , Boots
Rire Drug Co«Ltd«) and streptoqrein (100 ns/mlf wtreptoayoin
^ulphate B.P. f &laxo Ltd.).

olutionu wave sterilised by

pressure-filtration, and cooled for save**! hour* at
4°C before use* In two experiments where radioactive labelling
waa to be perforaed OB indiyidual fraotioaa of oella after
aedinwrtation ( Motions 4(a) and 4(b)) f the standard gradient was
replaced by jjo; (T/T), 15 t 5: » and 3, FGS for 2 > it 0.31;
0.2^ BGA, reapeotlvely, diluted in Dulbeooo^aodified
solution instead of MB * etjloillin 4.
(see Figs. 2. 2 and 2.3)
oells were reaoapeiided in 0.2f n:^ tr
not greater than 15 adllion per »1 (ID million per al in the
eaqperiaentfl described in Chapter !».)•

A known volume of oell

•uapamlon whioh varied aooording to the experiment (see Table 2.5),
waa introduced via the burette & and three— .^17 ta '" l>eneath
an overlay of 20-25 nl MB (containing atrepto^oin and penicillin)
whioh had previously been gently nm into the ohaaeer without
disturbing the baffle &•

The boundary between the colls and

the overlay was oavefully watched for signs at' adzing, whioh
could be avoided by a suitably slow rate, ^orty-fire al cell
suspension oould be introduced in 7 miawtes* The bnrette

2.17

quickly rinsed with 1 al 0.

, to weJi r«sslnln£ cells into

tha ohssiber and the gradient was admitted iiwedlately afterwards
throu^i tha other am A of the threa-way tap.

InitlaUy, the

flow-rate was fcapt low (appro*. 1 drop/second into the dripoheafcer, D) until tha oall,? wore wall olaar of the baffle;

it was

than aooalaxmtad gradually until tha TWKTJMIIH rate wms reached
about 15 Bdnutes from first adadttiag tha gradient 9 when the aall
band was entering the qylindrioal

"Ster

poition K of the ohariter*

ooajpletion of tha filling* the ohanbor «a« left \mdi«turbad for
7-9 h-- •• (for a single ceoiaientation) or V-5 hoars (for the
re-run of a double aadiaactation) (see Dunwry Tables 2,5)*
?o displaoa the aantants upwards tfermi^ the outlet of tha
nharihtr ? aftar cadiaentation, sterile ?5'' (w/v) suaroaa (Tata
*• Lyle* Ltd,) ia iiaB mu Jntrottucad Tim the th?'

-;

+ '^p

and tho

iolot at about 50 al/ain. under gravity. Tiaed-flow fractions

-»f about 15 nd were oollaotad ia oentrifuga tubes« Suitable
ions of each were countad at Thresholds 6» 2k and 36 with
tha Coulter Counter to determine tha sadiaeutatlOB profile and
the aall recovery.

The profile of oall ranters/fraction was

drawn froa tha readings at Threshold 2», for aaah fraction:
at tha s«s» time the ratios n6/2," and *58/8t» nare aaloulatad.
The oaloulmtioB wma perforaed with the aid of an Olivetti
P101« for which the prognui s«y be found at Appendix III.
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regimentation velocities were calculated as the velocity
of the fastest osll in a given fraction from the top of the
band (see Appendix !?)» using the following data recorded
it:
Volume of the overlay! V car
Rsdias of the otaafeert R OB
Traction volume
i v our
!

t hr (i

the tlae the oell band entered the cylindrical
section of the chamber to the time it loft it).

Then sedimentation velocity (&) oorrespOB '

to fraction

N

. . tfft&gl
n •
(v)
Saall
The f*cr the fractiona mre oombiasd «as decided by the
number of oell* needed fop iaaunolo&lcal assay (section 2(a)).
1'or the secondary tetasus and GVH assays, 10 million sells
sufficed, and individual fstuttions around the peak of the profile
provided enough cells for several doses of snail lympheeytes,
For the primary flagslla response, 100 million cells were eeeded,
and two or three fractions at the peak ware

i
{

largp
A single sediffientation waa found to yield large lyaphooytes
eontainirr too mawr contaaimtiag snail lyophooytes to make
thai? assay worthwhile* The fractions containing the fastest
oallj (>5«3 «i/nr) ware therofore pooled, reeuBpeaded in
BSA, and aodiaaatod a aaooaA tiaa for further purification*
fr*ction« containing the 10 million fastest ocllo in the
run war* them yoolad to yield Urge lynifeoeytes of better, bat
it Yariable, yodty. It naa not feasible with the proaeut
to obtain 1OO million purified larr* Ivsirhoe-.-fcofi fcr
the flagella assay.
The peak fraetiona of the re-run provided further aliquots
of alfloat pure avail lyMphajayt08 9 ilioaa
also tested to ya^oride a control of the effeota of doublei OB? the oafx (!iM5Rinoe <nr

(vi)

The major rector iizai^jung both the nuober of cells that
could be aopavatod and the resolution of the separation «a* the
•streeffling liait f (Killar and Itiillipa, 1%9) to thi oall
concentration, beyond which the theoretical considerations
outlined in .ootiori 2(k)(i) do not *ppty.

above a oartain oonoan-

t rat ion, oella break away free the oell band in 'streamers' visible
to the naked ey«, causing a distortion of the aoAiaatttation profile

towards **»* BCV* rapid3yw»ediaentin£ oella, Preliminary
experlBErats showed that the limit for T!3L was 15 Billion total
oella per alt identical to th« fi-ure obtained by Miller and
Phillips for sheep erythrooytes. On occasion, when the ohaabar
had boon filled too rapidly* BOB* cells cmld be seen to break
aiMy orea ax %nia ooBOOnvraTxon» oatniiic a pcognonM. aypoawaoo
^feMMlKMB*

*^^ML^^^U

^M.-^L

4k ^Wfl

^h

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L^^MK ^L •

^feMfc

^h^b^A^teK ^M ^tt

^&

^MbM^MK ^^BW^^^^^^K^B

^k^^^_^^^^^g|^^^U^^^^^Bk

at the lower ed0» of ttie oell bandy but this oould be avoided
by ejBftrcising oaro during filling*

In the experira&nta of

Chapter /*.» the conoeatration of TOL ima reduced to 10 Billion per
mlt to be sure of regaining noil within the Halt* It should
bo noted that booaoae of this limit, the only nay to increase the
xnsBbor of cells in the oiiaa&er without loss of resolution during
sedia*ntation la to increase the diaaeter of the ohambort 9 oa
nas the largest available at the time these ozpoviBsnts were
undertaken.
It nas essential to exclude all air bubbles froa the whole
apparatus distal to the drlp~ohaBberp in partloular froa the
tubing and throe-way tap, to prevent disturbance of the
•sdtsBBtinc band of oells. The oiiawjbor m* rigidly aouatod in
a oold room free from Biohnnioal and thannl intarfereaoe*
^flrtmlenoe during filling was avoided with the aid of a
Hfl0iMBtally*plsttod stalnless^stoel baffle G, ffiir,2.2) together
wAth a careful visual check on the rate of flow.

2.21
The middle and coali ,;

ore of *.?» gradient-.'car-dns

davioe needed thorough stirring (w«t

——netic flea and

HT

a streaa of air, respectively) and ti~ -.._.-*s were interconnected
by tubing of a -ore adequate to allow the levels of liquid in thea
to fall ovoaly (4 cm).
As far as poasibls» &ix.y^z pryoautJ-caa imre obsawed*

The removal of laryi aod aediua 3jr^liooytefl frm
oell cuspeu-^c

,

Iltra-iaza -uxrou^i co,.u.-.^ a. ana ,i I g.iasa

beads «aa first .- . ^. <- ^1 by Shertoan (19^). The taohaia^ie
adopted hare used glaaa baada (Ballotiai :^.1£, Jenaoaa Ltd.,
lieael i^a>staad» aieved to exclude those lying outside the range
200 to 300 MBSii, i«e, »»/^ ^; whinn were oxea&ed and siliooned
aoeordiag to Shortaan (19^)*

The beads neve de-aewited under

redaoed pre.

, suspended in >>ia, (v/v) ethanol in saline

to avoid t\

• ^itlon a^ air eu, Ll.-o, and jgantly packed

(ShortasAt 1&66) into a ooltnai 3*6 om deep a..,, of oi'
area about 1 sq«OA per 100 million colls to ^ »^li
plugged at its outlet with ailiconed glass wool, ( oeking in
ethanol greatly facilitates handling of this glass wool)* Tho
colunn was washed overnight with saline and than equij-Lorated
in the oold roon with the eluact, 10/ (v/v) ^^ 'in MB oaotainiag
(100 ^fi/nl) aad penicillin (200 units/al).

2.2*

Igaahad thoracic dttct loraphooytes sustjecdad in this aedinm

1

to 9, concentration of 100 to 200 million per nl were applied
without disturbing t'.o i»ca of beads, and ware washad through
itith mere aedluia at a rate of auou- - cu-op/? sec
to 0*3 mVainMte, fnr fttrpreBdaatoly 45 adwitec.

.t
'

cells consisted of pure avail l^w^hooytes of K.

'
y:

•V7throogrt6& ooataadftating the TiJL w»pe also enriohod bj thia
proeedure*

ii

ff^err offn-pt to .staadardise the conditions, the
were variable (Moan 22; f ra&0» 6-66, in 12 ooperia&nta)
and If the r^eoovwy 9f *pa88Gd v oalla naa gr«at«r than 15?:* of tha
starting miaborfl, the •paaaed* oallj iwre filtered through a
aaoond ooluai f following tb.® praotio© of I«ifi», Jtttafaell and
Maasal, 1969).
£horlawf • prooailuro naa exieaded to recover thoaa calls
tra^pad on the ooluam* Aftav the 'paaaod* oella oou ae«a
oollaeted, the flow *ms reversed by pumping aadim opwardij id.th
a roller p«i^> at r

; to 2«5 oVala*

in ficwe ©xperioants

virtual^' all to trappad oalla caill ba recovered^ without
ai^poB of call daoage a^oording to t;iwir saorphology aaa the
trypan blue test. These frecovered 1 calls could be testad for
thair ianunoloi^Loal activity to control ths posslbilli^ that contact
with the oolunn sdght emuw a non-specifio loss of activity of the
cells*

2.23

(i)
The antigen MM a puneamtiop of whole flagella from
''alaoflejg'fo rtfl"lgidpi (Ada, ;.oesal, lye and Abbott, 19&*)* Hata
were given 1XT fraotionated or unfraotionated thoracic duot
lyaphooytee + 20 UK flagella intravenously 24- hours after 850
rada tf-jmoiation. ^sru» samples ware taken 4» 6, 6, 10, 12 and
14 days after cell transfer.

ware assayed by the agglutiaaticjti of foraollsed
i siiiiJH*^ oosaaon ;: antigens (f* s) with
2-i'ol^ tiiajuiioB* ware oade in disposable
niorotitrator plates (^oorotiter8 flexible ¥ioyl flat^bottoead
plates* flov Laboratories, Ayrshire) using 0.0r> ml phoephftta*
iull'ered saline* p - 7*39 as diluent, and 0»0^> ai loops to
transfer the dilutions*

After adding 0.0:> tal >» fheayy

suspension to each cup, the plates were sealed with a plastio
covering and incubated at 37°C with shaking on a tray supported
in a water bath for 3 hours* The highest dilution showing
clusjptag of the imioator oaoteria visible to the naked eye
was taken as the end-point*

2.2k

(ii) Anti-tetanus toxoid response
(a) Priaary iaaunisation
Female donors ware primed with a single dose intraperitoneal
dose of 20 If of alum precipitated tetanus toxoid (Telloome
Laboratories)* At least six weeks elapsed between priming and
eannulation of the thoracic duct.
(b) Transfer
of response
•••••MMMMe^MMMMMMHMS^MMMMM
Hats were given 10 million fractionated or unfraotionated
cells together with 20 Lf fluid tetanus toxoid intravenously 24
hours after 830 rads ft- radiation* In some of the experiments
with glass bead columns larger cell inooula (20 or 40 million) were
transferred* Bats were bled 4» &t 8* 10, 12 and 14 days after
the cell transfer*
(ill)
(a) Primary Immunisation
Female (HO x AO)F. donors were immunised intraperitoneally
with 1 mg dinitrophenyl^bovine gamva globulin (DNS>~BG&j BGGwas Coha fraction H, reorystallised* Sigma Chemical Co.)
precipitated on alum by the method of Proom (1943), together
with 2 x 1C9 organisms from pertussis vaccine (^ellccme Laboratories
A adnlmm of 8 weeks elapsed before primed donors were used for

y)

2.2
(b) Adop"iW *r»««**y

Rate nave injected l7ttp«venoiisly after 850 rads ft -irradiation
with rarying doses of washed TEL at the sas* tins a* 1 ag
DMP.Q-BGG in PBS,

- ora r/oro assayed a~ da;.-3 4» 6f 8, 10, 12

and 14 after oell transfer.
Anti hnaaagglutinda titroa osf 8**a inaotiratad at
30 adnataa ner« aaawnpsd by the agglutination of nashac' 40 rat
•rythrooytea •amitijad by pador iuoubatioo latii a aan
fWb fkm^MKt of Babbit IgC- obtained from an antiaewm ndsad
against AO erytteoayt«8. Iba details of the reparation and
testing of the Ittb reagent are recorded in Appendix I*
(iv) £raft~TM^|-{frf*- fGW] activity

The enler«ea»nt of the popliteal l^h node of an ?a hybrid
rat when parental strain l^pho0yt«B are injected suboutaneously
into the hind foot is a sensitive and quantitative measure of the
CrVH activity of the inoculated cells (ford* Burr and . ioonsen,
1970)*

In the nresent eacp«ri»»rst3, graded doses of 3 9 1, and.

0.3 aillioc of the oells to be assayed (froa the
injected into the hind feet of 6-8 week ola v

•.
,; •

.

re

hybrid

recipients > isioee popliteal nodes wave dissected out 6 days later
and weighed. Ford, Burr and ' imonaen (197^^ have show that the
injection of syngeneic oells at these doees oauses no en
of the node* '. rts t. cuid .J strains ©niplc^ed in these

?r»-™r~v- i+. the hiatoenmpatibillty
(ttaapaetlvely Ag-Bfc. and •'rwT#).

waa prepared i'roa ^ by reaction with
reerystallised sodina dinitrobenJBene milphonate
' /!ikf Rochester9 r.Y.) according to the aathod of :>p»l et al.
(1970)* Tha aarvini af tha famaa varied fra« aaa p^

ion to

the next, but the aBperiaanta described hare were p^rfonaed with
two batches of phage each containing about i^ sorvivopB*

A

wfficientl:/ Iar0»»aeala ^wpsretion (starting with about
5 x 10

plaqtte-foraiBg units) ensured aa adequate supply for all

^h^f aaaaya*
Vtaaaa ware counted by tha dooble-lnyei' aathe^
aa boat,

Phaioe at a d5

to give avantttally about 300 plaonaa par plata wara alaoad with a
fi
baotarial aoapaaaion oaataixiing about 3 % 1£ ooli/rolj 1.0
of tha airture waa mixad ^icarou^ily with 2 nl roltaa
aipr (kept at 4*.5oc), takiag «ara to prevent tha favamtion of
ail* bubbles. This mixture was then ponvvd rapidly and evenly
over prepared platea ef bottoe^layar aami* in 6,5 cat diaaatar
dUpoaable petri diahea (iitarilin, Ltd0 RiaaMad9 Twraj).

Pl«t«t HOT* Inverted, iBoaeatad awni^** at 37%
plaques count** by zxuo»a eye with tht aid of a anrkinf tally
counter, Top-layer and bott«wlayw agar contained 0.5* and
(W/T) respectively "Baeto^gar" (lifco Labor-atari***
m) in Natriant Broth Ho*2
are daaoribad la Chapter ",

ITS the Investigation
of the phage-bijidiag at

ascribed In —-^ „,

.

rabbit IgG (kindly

ooated ^Lth either

or rabbit

beads

b

oaoh of vhioh me

aociuB sulphata preG^pii^itio& followed by " " "
purification (Prahl and Porter, 1°^"1 \ The anti^DRP antleerom
nas raised by repeated !a*iiiifiiir ion with I5RP-BSC aeeordiag *o
a eohe^ale for Hif^- aff
(parsonai f

antibody suflgssted by Dr.G.
°- ', •

•

jt r * -dth BGG« The

phereaiA in agar
Coopliag ef

tr> fine r-

(Fhamaoia Ltd.)

out

the awthod deaerikv

. (197D) based m AaKx9 Porath and

Kmbacl (19*7), In which 8 t Sephedex were first stirred into
160 «1 of a solatia: of CTEr in *ater (50 «g/«l). The pH was
than raised to and •singled at 10.5 to 11.5 by the aMlttoa of
5 II sodium hydroxide until the reaction WAS oonjC
•pptxsdjately 10 ainutes 1/^or. The activated beads were washed
with ice-Gold 0.2 _ -*.- ••-:< • Ini^far pH 6.5 an<I ^crc ,,!' ' two eqoal portions.

n/>^ ^ortion was aixed with 5.

*rfn
-

solution (11 WP/B!) in citrate buffer by rotation at 4°C
a^ter which the r

*-^ns were thoroughly washed with citrate

buffer (including 1 hour incubation at 37°C) to f^ve a final
yield of 8.5 gm (wet woi^ht of coated beads), The fines were
reacted by resuspension and settling and the preparations were
degassed before uae.
solutions

"Vnm the optical density of the Tg&

r'" J~

•.: top coupling eaoa pireparation

had taken up appr^

_

using the data of Crur

^*^tn per ** gm coated beads*
&5)«

(q)
In Sect

(e) where the proportion of cells bearing the

DA. histoooopatibility antigen was to be detewdned, oellc fo.05 ml)
were inoobated at a concentration of 0.8 million per nl with a HO
anti-DA alloantiserun (kindly provided by 1*. J.G.lloward)
(o.o« ml at a final dilutior ^ \\€) and onoe-frosen

(0.05 ml) as a source of ooa^lenent.
in covered
warm rooa\»
buffer^ »,-,
up -'

After standing

;rotitcr' r Xlates for ^ ninutea in the J7°v
i. v^iirme of 0«

' } txTpan ujute ia phosphate*

ifl^iw? ^ o determine the percentage 0f cells teJA

3.1

taass

3.2

One of the alas of the present investigation was to establish
nhether the lynphocytes nhich initiate insane responses in the rat
are dividing or non-dividing at the tine of their contact with
antigen. It naa therefore necessary to show that the cell
separation according to site achieved by velocity sedimentation
did, in fact t separate dividing from nco-dividing cells. The
incorporation of radioactive thoraidine nas used to identify dividing
cells in their DMA-synthetic phase.
Geotion (a) describes the efficacy of the sedimentation
procedure applied to T3L and (b) to spleen, nhile (o) describes
the results of the ioaunological assays* In Section (d) and (e)
purification of TDL by glass bead column filtration is exastLned.
Section (e) alJio investigates the performance of fractions of the
spleen cells from rats drained of recireul&ting lyqphooytaa through
thoracic duct fistulae, in order to establish i*hether the regaining
aon^reoiroitlating "swsory" cells are avail (non-dividing) or large
(dividing).
Three iasaine reaponsee were studied* First* the primary
response to Salnooella adelaide flagella HAS chosen because of the
claim (Lewis, Mitchell and Noaoal, 1969) tbat aaall lymphocytes ware
only poorly raspetent in this systesu Second, graft-versus-hoat

3.3
reactivity was tested (in a strong hist ©compatibility combination)
because of the availability of the very sensitive popliteal 3y»ph
node weigfct assay (Pord, Burr and Siaonsen, 1970), and
because of the conflicting reports on the ooapetenoe of snail and
large lymphocytes, Unrniaisjfl in the Introduction ( Section l(f)(i))»
Third* a system WAS selected in which ianunologioal nsaory was
investigated, the secondary response to tetanus toocoid. In the
rat, this response is iapressive, is readily neasured by passive
hseaacghitination and it oan be adoptively transferred by snail
ambers of cells to irradiated recipients.
(a) Sedimentation of Thoracic Duct
i) Deaongtration of separation according to sise and correlation
with cell division
Aa advantage of the sediaeotation technique over previous
separation aethods was that it allowed fractions containing large
laaaaaeytes as well as those containing snail lyaphocyteo to be tested,
Ihile the restoration of the prinary flagella response in irradiated
rats required too nany cells (100 aillion) to nake purification of
large lynphoeytes practicable, in the investij^tions of GVH and
iflsnsjologioal aeaory fractions containing only 10 aillion cells nere
needed. In the latter two studies* therefore, double sedimentations
of TDL were perfomed, in which the fastest oells from a preliminary
run ware purified further by a re-run.

3.4
In an experiment exemplifying the standard protocol and designed
to estimate the purity of the fractions obtained from a doublesedimentation run, the large lymphocytes (and, inevitably, a few small
lymphocytes which were formed as progeny of recently divided cells)
of TBL were labelled iny*vo with thynidine*6^P by intravenous
infusion immediately after cannulation (.ection 2 (g)(i))» 3"be
infusion was continued for the 12 hours before and the 14 hours
during lymph collection. TOO million cells were sedimented for
7 hours, from which the fastest % million (faster than 6anAr)
ware re-run in a second chamber for 4l hours. The sedimentation
profiles of cell numbers versus velocity, together with the
corresponding ratios /24 and

/24 monitoring contamination with

erythrocytes and the approximate numbers of large cells respectively
(Section 2(f) and Appendix II), are shown in Figs, 3*1 and 3,2*
Fractions were pooled to obtain aliquota of 10 million oells as
indicated in the figures and were sised by Coulter Gaunter and
smeared for autoradiography; the mean cell volume* and the
proportions of oells in smears that were labelled are shown in
Table 3.3*
The following conclusions were drawn:

(1) There is a strong

correlation between cell sise (indicated by the mean of the aise
distributions determined by the Coulter Counter, and also by the
/Sb. and ^/24 threshold ratios) and sedimentation velocity, as
predicted in Section 2(k)(i) and by Miller and Phillips (1969).

PJS.3.1

Sediamtation ofJTDL;

Preliminary 3un

TOO million TDL (at 15.6 million per al) wera aediaaated
for 7 hoora after which 15 •! fractions were collected. Coulter
counter readings were taken at Thresholds &, & and 5$ (Volumes
30t 120. and 290 yr) to construct the profiles seen opposite.
Ordinates;
Threshold ^f.

"Cells per »1* nere calculated from ceunta at
Cell recovery was 91^.

Ratios **/l20 and 29°A20« are equal to Ratios 6/2^ and 58/2l»,
respectively (in terns of Voluae instead of Threshold) (see
Appendices II and III). The initial Patios for the input Material
are shown*
Abscissa;

Sedimntation Velocities were calculated from the

toy of the initial cell band (Appendix IV).

*Input cell layer

depth" shows the range of velocities equivalent to the depth of the
cell layer at the start of the run*
Note that the peak of the upper profile corresponds with a
Binisum in the Ratio 29°/120. Snail lyaphooytes were collected
froa this region*

The pool of faster cells was re-sediasnted (Pig.3.2).
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Run

* f>

^ • «-

Million of th& fastest oella in 10 al BSA solution f**» tt»
prelindaary run (ng.3.1) ware sodiwmted for 4l hours, and fraetiaaa
mre collected aa in the preli&dnary run,
MKU^atijMi and /jrSfiis^i;

.^ee T?is.3»l«

Cell recovery: 0?/«»

Kote the rapid rise in the proportion of large cells ^^ velooity
(Hatio

A20) as a oonse^iiemee of the earlehnBnt in large

lymphocytes by the preliminary' run (co^are input ratio with that
in ^;-3.i>. The upper profilo is aiLJo influenced by the presence
of aore large oella.

rise in 3atio

TQ

/ISO a»mg the fastest fractions

aatiafactorily explained, but it nay have been an artefact
of Coulter counting due to the subtraction of an inappropriate
background for the denser BSA:

cell suspensions nere so dilute in

this region that the Coulter counts approached background.
The large lymphocyte pool nas taken froa the 10 million fastest
cells.
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Table }.}

Sedimentation of TDL labelled in vivo with

The Table shows the results of the analysis of the fractions
obtained in the sedimentation of Pigs. 3.1 and 3.?.

The proportion,

of labelled cells in the various fractions was determined by
autoradiography (exposure: 21 weeks), and increases progressively
with velocity.

The fractions were also sized by Coulter Counter,

and the mean cell volumes and diameters were computed from the
differencial size distributions (two of which are given in ?ig.3«4).
T*»«* sizea progressively increase with velocity except in Fraction 13
of the preliminary run, which contained many dead and daomged cells
a..; 7?ere
Ifcr&ic

1 as large cells in the Coulter Counter (see elevated

^/lao at low velocities in Pig.3.l).

TaMe 3*3

Frao. Net

I

i«e

^toradiogra^

• Velocity
(myhr)
;,

i^t j .

/ with >8 graJUui

Total
cjells
oouated

all

smll
•-,

M3

I&OD •

M

1S4

7.^

0.03
0.26
0.6
1.5

^
161
191

7.3

1*3

0.45

iao *o

20.5

%T\

232

357
434

10b9

1007

nor

Prelim, itun !,

13
15
17
19

i

i
|
.

3.7
4.4

3087
5025

5.1
5.75

2026
2012

...

0.06

i

0.54
1.6
5.1

207

6.75
7.1£»
7.3

;

«EZ£BB
Ch^M-vta*vh

14-16
17-19
21-30

3.7H.O
•U 4-5.1

3099

5.4-6.1
Uo-S.9

1012

o.a

<+*+

lOOo

92*3

**

K.D.
MCV = Mean Oell V
HOD • Mean Oell Diameter

1009

d.1 !
8.B
%4

3.5
The only exeeption to the progressive increase in velocity with
sise was seen at the 2*3 va/hr region , whioh oorresponded to a
shoulder in the cell number profile (observed in SOB* eocperioenta
as a separate snail peak).

Inspection of the fractions in this

region revealed eells of poor viability* not recognisable in
savaro as intact cells* Together with the fact that the site
of the shoulder corresponded to the proportion of dead cells
in the sample applied to the chamber, this pointed t> non-viable
eells being the cause of the elevated

eg

/2k ratio; presuoably*

therefore, despite their sise, these eells had a density considerably
leas then viable cells (Tiilikalnen, KaaHnen and Aaos» 1970} and
heaps sediasntad more slowly* This concentration of dead oells
in the slow fractions had the incidental advantage of iaproving
sli|$xtly the viability of the oells in faster fractions* The
viabilities of fractions detendaed by trypan blue exclusion
are shown in Table 3*7*
(2) The peak of the sediaantation profiles of both
pgeTI Binary and re-runs was depleted of oells which had incorporated
ttpvLdine, That of the pro Hal nary sedimentation contained 27
labelled cells out of 5023 scanned (0.5^)* of which 13 were saall
That of the re-run contained about twice these nuafeers,
peaks eeineided with minima in the

Kg/

'2k ratios; these sdnim

therefore used in all experiments as an index of the fractions
with purest snail lyaphocytes. Ho cell type other than lya^hocytes

3.6
and the occasional erythrooyte was ever seen in these fractions*
Large lymphocytes were pooled from the fractions of the re-run
with the largest

/2k ratio* Tha proportion of labelled cells

was 91^ in this experiment. Other cells which were occasionally
found in this region included polymorphs and mmcrophages*
Sise distributions from the Coulter Counter are shown in Fig*3*4;
that of the large lymphocyte fraction suggests a degree of
contamination with small lymphocytes (about 4f').
(3) It was noticed that the peak of the re-run corresponded
to about 4 mm/hr, although these cells had run faster than 6 mmAr
in the preliminary sedimentation* Oince the velocities were
measured for cells starting at the toy of the cell band, and since
the band had a width in the preliminary sedimentation corresponding to
almost 1 mm/hr, the discrepancy was not so great as it appeared
at first sight:

in other words, cells from the lowar edge of the

band needed a velocity of only 5 a*/far to reach the position narked
as 6 mm/hr in the profile of the preliminary run* 1?our further
explanations were considered for this apparent anomaly:

(i)

aggregates of small lymphocytes in the preliminary sedimentation,
which would settle rapidly, were broken up into single cells during
the centrifugdng and resuapension for the re-run. Oaoba (1970)
claims that such aggregates influence the sedimentation of spleen
cells:

however, in the present experiments care was taken in the

initial suspension of the starting material to disrupt such
aggregates, and no evidence could be found on microscopic exaaimtion

Iraotioas 15 (preliminary run) and 71^-30 (re-run) (see Tetbl«
3*5) were sised by Coulter Counter at Attenuations 1 and 2 rwspootively
ix II).
The tilffaepefitial distri^iition f5f tlit fraotion containing snail
2

ihcrrs a ainor trou^i around 160 jr trhich «aa not reproduoad

in any other ezpari aant «hare the else diatribution
and is probably act ai#ilf leant.
Tha distribution of large eellg contains a minor cor-taminatiofi
with snail

COULTER

COUNTER

SIZE

DISTRIBUTIONS

I
lOOr

200

400
CELL VOLUMES

600

800

1000

3.7
of the fast fraotions to she* cell oluapa which would support this
possibility*

(ii) Despite the precautions taken to avoid

-•treasdng" (Seotion 2(k)(vi)) f which was not visible to the naked
eye at oell concentrations of 15 * 106/al (although it appeared at
19 x 106/»1), there might have been invisible streaming in the
preliminary sediaentation which could cause slow cells to sediment
too rapidly.

This possibility was checked in a separate experiment,

the initial cell concentration was reduced to one-third of
1 (5 x 10 /ml) to prevent any possibility of streaming) a
re-run of the rapidly sediaenting cells in this case still showed
a aarlamii at alaoet 4 an/or , streaming therefore seeaed an
unlikely explanation,

(iii) The conditions during the first

sediaantation caused a reduction in oell sise and/or density which
reduced their velocity in the second* There was soie sligfrt evidence
for this from a comparison of the Bean velocities and aean radii of
fractions (determined by Coulter Counter oiling) frost each run*
Only a aarginal reduction of the sise of thoracic duot lymphocytes
asasured by the Coulter Counter was detected.

(iv) Diffusion of

cells frtm their appointed velocities say have occurred over the
period of sediaentation. This effect is difficult to quantify,
but is theoretically likely to be snail for particles the site of
cells* In practice, the experimental results described in tb» next
section suggeot that there nay be considerable dispersion of the cells.
In any case, the discrepancy docs not influence the interpretation
of the results, sinoe the results recorded in Table 3.3 daaoastrat©

3.6
a aoparation aooording to a functional criterion, naaely the
ability to incorporate thyaddine*
Confirmation that dividing oollo eediaented moan rapidly
waa obtained from a different experinsnt by counting aliquots of
the ooparatod fractions in a scintillation counter and constructing
• profile of the distribution of labelled cells. In order additionally
to check the sediaentation behaviour of "mpidl^labelttng* fjajl
Ijjaphoujloe (Section l(b)(ii)}> dual iaotppic labelling waa eapleored.
A rat was infuood with thynddine-lr for 7 days prior to oannulfttion
and collection of its TEL (labelling all large lymphocytes and
tho rapidly-labelling snail lynphooyteo)* which wore then incubated
in vitro for 30 Minutes with thynddine-C^ (labelling about 20 '
of largo lyvphooytes only) (see Sections 2(g)(i) and (ii)) before

sediaentation in a single 9-hour run* The specific activities
(d,p.a* per 10 cells) of the two iootopeo in tho separated fractions
are drawn in Pig»3»5«

The curves show that, while soao in vivo

label Or) is found oaoncst omll lyophooytea, very little in vitro
label (C ) is incorporated by fractions sedinenting at less than
5 o*/hrf they also suggest that largo lynphooytao oau^rt in S^ftae
tueiatg the in vitro pulse sodiaont slightly faster than the overall
population of largo lymphocytes (delineated by tho in vivo label),
Tho latter indication was verified in another easperiaent. ^i,
labelled by an Jji vitro incubation with thyoidine-lr fca» 30
(Section 2(g)(ii)) were sodiaoatod* and tho saoars of each fraction
exasdnod «atoriidioci«phically. Tho proportion of

Sedimentation of tl
TEL were labelled in vivo by infusing a wit for 7
prior to cannulation with thyaidine-n5 (Section 2(g)(i))« Before
sedimentation they were further labelled in vitro with thymidine.
2(g)(ii))« The radioactivity in LH@ sediaented fractions
detemitjed by scintillation counting, and the apecifio
activities of the two isotopes calculated,

fr: o - - - - o

The displacement of the rise in the jlp vitro label towards
faster fractions than the in vfoo label shows that 3-phase large
lymphocytes (which aro the only component labelled in vitro)
aediaant ieore rapidly than large lyaphocytea not in
Cells applied: 169 x IX) , Recovery 100.5/S.
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(defined by their morphology) lAHea bad been labelled was seen to
rise rapidly ajeoog faster fractions (?ig*3*6)« Those large
remaining unlfibelled were probably arninly in the (^
of the cell cycle: experience in other systems with
eells in culture suggests that CL phase oells would sediront
anre slowly ('^rs»leyf 1970, "'anaol^y and Pasternak, 1970) »
with the present finding*
ii) Heprodttoibili
It has already been aentioned that, and reasons have been
why fractions containing larfre lyaphoeytes did not
bead aoa«rate3y to the saa» position during a second sedimntation*
To establish the reproducibility of saall lyaeiiooyte sodlaDntation,
em experljawtt in which a single fraction from the peak of snail
l^nsBheeytes (with velocity 3.6 aR/fer) was re-run allowed them to
travel subsequently at 3*55 nnAr*

Xtrins the ro-nin of this

eoqwriatent it was observed that the cells, which had been confined
initially to an extreoftly narrow band, dispersed to a considerably
broader band before the ohaaber was emptied. As a neacure of this
dispersion, the full width at hftlf-hei^it of the peak of re-run cells
was estismted (ittller and FhilUpe, 1969, Phillipa, !UA.t personal
eoMMaloation),

The ratio of this width to the nodal sedioD&tation

velocity of 3.55 War was 0.23t indicating a broadening *hieh would
probably bo sufficient to eeooent for the disoropney noted earlier

.ediaenta
ip«* labelled ii^ vifro by a 50 »liwt« pel** vith
(action 2(g)(li)), (taken up only by 3-|*»*« Urgo lyaphoqytaa) and
wave sedinemtod* The apeolfio activity of tli© l^bel in the fmctloru:
vaa dat«rmii»d by scintillation and Coulter oauniing. Aut<s*tliogpaphs
of g«aara TWTO ezasiiiDd to dotaradne the proportion of lar^s
l^Hphooyteo ( j«dg»d aorphologlcally) that mnre labelled. ince the
proportien varied with sedimentation velocity, labelled large cells
being earioh&d in tho faateet fvaotionfit it waa eosolttded that
cells sink move rapidly than eelle not in C~pha*«»
appUad: 1^0 x 10 . Goll
: 7
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(lection 3(*)(i)) for large lymphocyte re-sedifleatatioiu The
reason for the broadening 1* not alear.
slopes of the sedimentation profiles (see e.g. Fig* V*l)t
6

and of the ratios /2k and

eg

/2k were consistently similar from

«BS> experiment to the next. Table 3.7 summarisea characteristics
from all experiments in this scries with TDL.

The most variable

factor was the proportion of large lymphocytes In the Initial
population. The experiment described above on p.3.4 was unusual
la containing 6f • large lymphocytes compared with an average of 3^k'
judged by differential counting in a haemooytometei* (hence the
proportions of labelled cells in the various sedlmanted fractions
(Table 3*3) are probably over-estimated rather than under-estimated
iiiawjuniil with usual)* The shoulder In the profile of the re-run
at 5*7 ma/hr was less marked In experiments where the Initial
proportion of large cells was low, and the final purity of large
lympboeytee assessed morphologically In a haemooytometer could vary
from very roughly 50 to 90f j accurate assessment by differential
counting of large lymphocytes fractions was extremely difficult
Vaosme* of the continuous distribution of slses over a wide range.
There was aa indication that TDL of BA. strain rats Included rathor
fewer large lymphocytes than those fron the other strains (Table 3.7).
The reason for the variation in segmentation velocity (Figs.
4.1 and 3.6) of the peak fraction* Is not clear. One possibility,
that the Urns taken for filling aad emptying the chamber should
have been taken into account in the calculation of the velocities*

Characteristics of input susj?ensjUffia: - »_& f*"***. fractions
obtair c b sedlaen bablQi

Values are Means - Standard Errors for the stated nuaber of
proportion of large lymphocytes the starting 3uspeasions»
fudged by differential counting in a haeoocytometer, avora,

^.?"

(range 1~8£ over 17 samples; TUL from 2 DA rats each had ?.3D.
The ineraaae in viability after aediMmtation of spleen cells Is due
to the sedimentation of dead and daaaged cells at loner velocities
than the fractions examined here.
Erythrooytes from spleen cell suspensions were removed
bv Ivsis with antiserum in the preparation of the starting suspension.
cor arias of cells over all experiments averaged

*0.05 >P >0.01
ior all atraiiia*

*SteidBnt f B** test

2*492 ± 0.377
1. 246 ± Ob 169
2* 214 ±0.035

MU
Itodiua

.

1.481 ± 0.055

: 2.144 * 0.0^
1.1^5 ± 0.026
!• 056 ±0.025

Starting auapeiiaicn

1

SfUflBR

large

jpr??* ifTuUkArj' ssftlJ
**r©r>uzil* ffmall

aaapennion t - \ strain
1.463 ±0.«sr

1.169 ± 0.043

Starting

sail atralm

•naatio ^24"

Fraction

|

9^.6 ± 2.3
92*6 ±k.3

9Q.S
* «^.
0.9
SV9.t JJ
X

92.6 ±3.3

92.5 ± 0.65

Viability

1

'

strain with

''
*Y
1
'j
O.^ ± ^*^

a
90»*i ± ^7
^0.3 * ^3

o3*o •M4-3.6
«"

the ratioe for th©

0.^35 ± 0.052
0.69? ±0.034
0*733 ±0.047

0.495 ± 0.01B

O.Q57 ±0.005
0.661 ±0.040

0.043 * QWOOl

0.061^0.006* !

0.10*, ±0.004

"fiatio 58/24"

5
3
5

6

12

29

7

40

liaaauru^ente

Scatter diagram shoes variation in velocity of the T>eak of
the sedimentation profiles in 33 Vrelialnary or Li&gle run
experiawrta (open circles) and 15 He-runst and their rotation
to the aaasured tias of sediasntation* Data taken froa expcriaents
of Chapters Three asd ?our. ArBoaa nark MMOSS of r-reliiainary or
Sia^Le run nodes (dashed) and of the He-run modes (solid).
There is no significant correlation between the Tias and
tho IJodal Velocity.
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fee ruled out* If this had been important, a relationship
between sedimentation tins (a»asura& aa the time the cells
anmiploil toe cylindrical portion of the ohMfeer (Section 2(k)(iv)))
and velocity should have been apparent, since the Una fur filling
amd naptjtiifc the oonioal sections (an affmdaately constant
30 minutes) famed a varying proportion of the measured
•attestation tine* Flg.3«8 shows that the calculated velocity
was independent of the measured tine, as it should be. The same
Flgare also incidentally shows no aatarial differonoe in the
average aodal velocities of prelioinary sediwmtations and ro-runs.

Cpleen cell suspensions* from which orythrocytes had baem
nwjmred by lysis with antisavmi (Section 2(e))» were fractionated
by a single sediaentation of £-6 hours • Tht profile and ratios
and ^/2k are shown in Fig.3.9* ?he peak at 2-2.3
again represents dead cells (which also are evident from the 58,
ratio); the same region contained oell debris and residual
eiythrccytes (higi

/&».)• The peak sedimentation velocity was

the same as for TQLj smears of this region showed that it
was not entirely free of large and medium lymphocytes* but it was
evidently deficient in them by comparison with the original suspension
(cohere "/Zfc ratios in the Buanary, Table 3.7). the more rapidly
sail 1 men ting, fractions contained progressively larger proportions of
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3.1*
large oalls* which included polyaorphs, sranulooytes aad
besides largo lorapbooytes.

i) Prdjaarr rannmnij to
In their investigation of the restcaption of prinary
responsiTeness to n.adelaide flagallin in irradiated ra-fcs,
ttitofeall and Bteaal (19^9) ahov»d that althotir^ mall
prepared by incubation in culture nera corapetent, those obtained
by glass bead coluan filtration move ineffective. In addition,
IVsal and Tfckela (19^2) miffpated that large l^hooytea alght be
responsible for the induction of the secondary msponse to
With this inf onaation in Bindf 100 million TIE from
donors » fraotionatad by a single sediiaBntatioo (fable 2.5)
or stored unfractionated as a control* were transferred to
irradiated recipients and challenged oinultanaously with 20
£4*|fjftUA f lamella (Ceotion 2(a)(i))«
3 expariaeiits are shorn in ?lg«3«10.

Ccrum agglutinin titres in
In all eases purified saall

perforaed as well aa control, unsediacnted TDLt
the rapidly-sedia&nting fraction containing 10-205* • large
Ijnqpboeytos >id«ad by differential ooanting in a hae«ocyto»t«r,
porf oraed no better and perhaps sllgbtty less well.

TDL were aodinented in a single run and doses of 10 viable
calls from the fractions w«re transferred with 20 |ig flagella to
recipient rats given 850 reds 2fc> heurd earlier. Antibody was
nsasured by agglutination of 3fdsyftyi bars Indloata «oan titraa
- range for 2-3 aniaals per point.
Hills9 G.T,, (personal niaaanili ation) has shown that 630
rada stiff lees to abolish the pciaary response to 20 ng flagellA»
giren 2k hours after irradiation, "large" anana a pool of the IX)'8
oost rapidly sedlaenting oell8» whloh included a very large
proportion of avail lya^Jhocytea (80-90/0. Only a single doaa of
"large" cells could be tested in each experiment.
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TJL froji m. vat* wore oubjeoted to double eedlaentation, and
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and neighed 6 days latar* Pointo aavfe wfti^rts of individual
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(alswy- > ' )• Axe* dnmi en log sealee*
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ii) GVH activity
The experimenta of Cowans (1962) and «f Shortmmn and Szenberg
(19C9) showed that snail ^s^mariae purified by Incubation in
culture or on glaaa bead columns possessed nornal GVH activity.
fo confirm that sedimentatio»-pttrified lymphocytes behaved similarly f
TDL from M donors were fractionated according to the douhleBediaentation procedure (Table 2.5 )» and fractions were assayed
by the aa&eitive popliteal ly^ph node weight assay (Ford, Burr
and Sisenaea, 1970) in (AO x M)FI Igfcrida (Section 2(m)(iv)X fhe
ea^iaed deae-geaponae eurvea from two experioenta are ahown
Fig.3*ll» froa which it ia evident that psarified anall
from the preliminary (r m-mn , are at laaat as active as

freah UBsedimeated TDL, and that large ItyTaphooytos are
abeut ana-third aa active. This residual activity of large
tyapheeytes is roogfcly that to be expected from the contamination
by small lyayhooytea (Section 2(k)(v)).
/ * * A \

Tharatoio duet lyapfaec^rteg
Hills, Gowans and Howard (1967. 1969) showed that small
lynphooytas purified by incubation in culture were capable of
transferring seeemdaiy reaponaivaness to tetanus toxoid to
Irradiated aniaals. The following; five experia»nts were performed
ia order to aztamd their fiadings* Practioas containing 10 million

oells ware obtained by the double-eedijeentation procedure
(Section 2(k)(v) and Table 2,5) IVom TI& taken from donors
griaad between 8 and 39 *aato previously (Section 2(*)(ii)),
Their reapefiaivenasa on traBafer to irradiated rats and challenging
with 20 If fluid tcaeoid was waajiai'ea with that of control,
unfractionated cells, Tho results are ahown in Pig.3.12,

There

waa conaidarable variation in the hmrangglutinin titrea ffoa one
expertBBtxt to the next, for unknown raaaona not related to the tia*
elapsed since priain&, but within an expertaent the titraa of
different recjfc&ants given cells from the aaa» donor pool were
vwry reproducible, varying by net acre ih£:>

: .-.-•..

It is

evident (l) that saall lyaphe>oytest whetl-ier fron the re-run or
the preliminary aadiaantatioii are at least as active as, and
Lly ali^tly ajora active than fresh ?DL, or TEfc adored
at 4°C in BSA tering the aadiaamtation, AS with the GVH assay,
therefore, the double-aedin»ntation procedure has no detectable
deleteriouc effects on the ianunological perfonsanoe of these cells.
(2) that large lyafbooyttt* perftana less well, ooraetiaaBs not
raapoarltnc at all. The reaponntta that ware seen could be explained
by contaminating saaall lyvpiioaytaa, since the Hatio

/2k (a guide

to the proportion of large oells) correlates with the poverty of the

Trantffar of yaiory to tetanus topcoid b;y saall and Iflrae Tig.
(5
7DL frott rata iaaiaiaed against tetanus toxoid ware subjected
to double sediaentation and transferred together with challenging
antigen* in doses of 10 mil HOT fractionated cells to rata previously
850 radfi Y -irradiation,

erua antibody was aeaaured by

paasire hanmaflutination (log (haeaagglntinin titre x 10*" )).
Large: 1 aniaal per point. Eeaaiader: 2-4 anioalB per point*
:nto f Ckieans and Howard (1969) have shown that rata challenged
with antigen after 850 rads but gives no oells do not reayend.
The reaponiea of reoipionta of the larae IJ^IOO^F fraotions
a«0atively oorrelated with the aatio
lirpt. Ho.
Batio ^/a*.

Kg

/2t of the

3»

4X)
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65

0.636

0.702

0.80$

0^24

0.835
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3.15
The poesibility oannot be ruled out that the treatment of
the large oells during the double sedianntation affected their
•uibaOBjaant perforwmoe in both this and the G7H aaaay. In support
of tbe idea that they reamiaad healthy the purified large
in double-eedinented fractions still excluded trypan blue (Table
3*7) and the few that did not were excluded from the eouat of
viable oells in the calculation of the cell dooa* enplojned in the
aaaays* nirtaawaari , an experiaant *aa done to show that they
able to incorporate thymidine on incubation in culture and,
qualitatively, could aigemte to the snail gut on tranaftiaion to
ayngeneio recipients (lotion l(b)(lv)).

Till, ware aaojeetad to

the ataaaavA deifcle-eedijawtstion proaaavra and t^ie lavip
fimotion m* than Caballed with thymidino-I!5 (section 2(g)(ii)),
A 30 alnute pulac labelled 18? out of JOG total oells (6?' ) in an
autorediogvaph of the fraction eayeead for % <3aya (conpare the
2O' of unfraotiinatod large lyi^iiooyt'Oi labelled in ?ig.3.6):
thi» hi^i proportion reflects the anriohaaent in S-pha&e cells
(Section 3(a)(i)). Tnoaty-four hours after intravenous injection
of 5 Billion cells of this fraction to a syng&neic recipient,
labelled cells could be detected at the ohajRaotariatio gubaaooeal
location in an autoradio^raph of its gat.

Qualit«tivelyf tlion,

tl» IAT^O l^Mphocytes were still able to aigrato in their usual
•; however* ouantitatioa iaM not atteopted in this expariasnt*

Until a poaitlve iaounologieal function of the large lymphocytes
af noraml TDL oaa be found and tested, tha survival In maod health
of the sedimsnted large fraction remains not proven.
Iffmpfaooyte«-depletad spleen
In order to enquire whether the residual memory left in a
rat after draining the recirculating lymphocytes (?4oGr*gor
and Goemnst 1963) *•» due to snail or large lymphocytes in the
spleen* oells from the spleens of drained-out anlnals (Section 2(b))
wave fractionated by a single sedimentation after lysis of their
red cells by an anti-orythrooyte antiserom (Section 2(e)). The
performance of 10 million cells in five experiments taken from the
pemk of theprofile and from fractions with velocities greater than
5*8 avAr are recorded in Fig.3.13« ?ractionfl containing samll
Ijvphocytes are seen to be aore coapetant at transferring a
response than are those with largo lymphocytes* and e$a*lly as
competent aa unfraotionated cells. ?ig.3.14 iihich ooaparaa the
mean responses (ovar all axperiaents) of sediaantad TDL
(jn-evious subseotioo) and spleen cells* suggests that the activity
of non-recirculating samll lymphocytes in the spleen is roughly
equivalent to that of recirculating small lymphocytes in thoracic
fteot lymph.

after chronic drainers- from tha_ thcracl^ duci
-een eel la froa donora InualAod to tetanus toacoM
treated to remove erythrocytes and fractionated by • aingl© sedlaantat Ion.

The aonui antibody of Izradiatea reoipi«nt« given doaefi

of 10' viable oells from th* fraction** and challenging antigen,
w??, noaawed by paaslTe haeaapf;lutination« Points reprecant
titre x 10^ );
In erperiaent

2-4 recipients per point.

>7 cells were nai, o^atea with anti-

ervthrocyte antlserua (daahed linee) exoapt half the "large"
'ion (solid line) *hich HM treated In the standard my after
aedla»ntatlon to ooatrol the poeeibility that thta traatae&t
affected the perforaance of the fraotions. It appeared to Bake no

Donora prtjnad 9 «wk» before eeoondary challenge exoept
(40 weeks).

TOXOID BY SPLEEN CELLS
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The possibility that the poor parf anawee of tha rapidly*
aediB0nting fraotiona of apleen cells could be attributad to tha lytic
procedure uaad to reduce eryttarocgrte contamination (Seotion 2(e))
wa* thou^xt unlikely froa the remit of an axperiaent (#^7 in
Fig,3*14) in which l^sia was del^yad watil after the sediawrU^ion.
Tha rtpidly^eadiaentins IVaetio&a ware then treated or not treated
with the anti-ciythrooort© antiaanami there aaa no material
Aifftvaaea bataaan tha iataanological perfooTaaaoe of the t«o
fractiooa.

Tha following eaqperiaenta were undertaken in the li ;ht of tha
report by Lewis, llitchell and ^oaaal (1%9) that small lynphoc
parifiad from TI3L by glasa bead oolmR filtration (Gl«atu?in, 1966}
ware deficient in their ability to transfer reapettalveaaaa in tha
prioary and secondary responaas to flagellin in the :rat. This
conflicted with tha resulta described in Motion (c)(i) above for
flagslla and (o) (iii) for tetanuc tcoceid where the perfowamnc« of
aaall ^'^hocytee waa aa good aa freah Tia,. The reaponalYaneaa of
T2IL puril'ied by iJhortnan^ taohaiipa was therefore
IB tha tetama toxoid aystea to exaatij» and aartand their

3.18
(i) Iffis^tratlon of
has already shown (1966) that im-Byntheaiaing cellos
from ly«ph nodes are depleted in the affluent paalng the column.
r'hia result was confirmed in the present study using TDL labelled
in vivo with tritiated thynidine 2k hours before collection (Table 3«15)«

(e)

^•Hunolo^cal ^erf oraanoe of fractions obtained by fftass bead
filtration

(1) SVH activity
Dose-response curves froa 2 experiment* for the GVH activity
of fresh 9pa0»ed 9 and 'recovered* TEL (Section 2(1)) are shown
in ?ig,3«l6» where the confcination

* —> (AO x DA) F was esployed

as described in Section ?(n)(iv).

They indicate (l) that

depletion of large lyophoeytes smkes no difference to the GYH
activity, confirming the finding of rhortaaan and Ssenberg (1^9) | if
anything, the activity of *passed* cells was slightly enhanced.
(2) that the nethod of separation has no harmful effects on
this aspect of ianmologieal activity*
(ii) "econdary resyoase tc tetanas toacoict
TDL collected from donors prined Bare than 8 weeks earlier
were passed through glass bead ooluans (Lection ?(l)) and transferred
with antigen to irradiated recipients fPecMon 2(mHii)) for

of the activity of filtered cells with unfractionated

TDL w» labelled by infttsing a rat with thyddlne-lP for the 2*»,
hours before and the K>£ hours during their collection* 99*5 x 10
cells ware applied to a oolmn (1) (6.5 z 0.9 CHS). Since acre than 15T'
passed throagh the colum, (Lection 2(1)), the cells of the filtrate
ecooentrated and applied to a second colusm (2) (5*5 x 0.6 en).
of the cells applied to the aeoond coluao paaaad through.
Faijflen of the fraotiona nere taken for scintillation counting
for fifflBara to exaaine the profortion of labelled oella by
The redaction in the proportion of labelled cells is evident
both by bulk scintillation counting and from the aaeare. The
coluan also shows a tendeaey to deplete prefereutially the few labelled
saall Icrohocytes, confirming the finding of Lewis, Mitchell and Noeaal
AH e

than 4 grains.

6 mwko. "labelled** cells were taken as those with
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(2 eocperiacnta)
TDL from Dft donors ware applied to Sttortaan glaaa bead
and fraction* filtering ttvwgi and thoee reoovered by upwards elation
nero adaa^ied for £VH aotivity by injection into the hind footpad*
of (AO x DA)?a hybrids.
Each point represents an indiviajal popliteal node weighed
6 days later* Data for fresh TDL taken fron Fig«3.11. Axes
on log scale.
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Trangfcy of oBaory to tetanus togcoid by TDL

TX& from da&oars inamised against tatanoa tcocoid 8 to 40
were applied to glaaa bead colunna. Deaes of 2 x 10'
free «» •paaaad* and •reootered1 freotiona were tvaaafexredf with
ohftllengiag antigen* to irradiated recipients (oxcept experiaenta
36 and 39» «here 4 x IX)7 and 107 oells were given), and coopered
Senta antibody aaaaored as log.
with unfrectionated colls ,
(haaamctfliTtlnlii titre x lO"^).! • 3 reoipiento per point. In experiawiti
37 and 39 the initial oellaaapension m& derived fron
purified small Ijaphooytes.

TRANSFER OF MEMORY TO TETANUS TOXOID BY TDL FRACTIONS
FROM GLASS BEAD COLUMN.
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cells, or with cells recovered by upwards elution after separation,
•Passed 1 cells proved to be somewhat deficient in their ability
to transfer secondary reaponaiveness tr tetanus toxoid in all 5
experiments (Pig.5.17). The possibility that this was due to cell
damage WAS excluded for three reasons:

(l) they appeared healthy

Morphologically and by the dye-exclusion teat.
(2) ^Recovered* cells, which had been exposed to conditions on the
column similar to 'Passed 1 cells, were equally as active as fresh TDL.
(5) the GVH activity of Passed cells was normal.
A comparison of these results with those of Section 3(o)(ii)
•vgmtsted therefore that two morphologically identical populations
of snail lymphocytes could be distinguished by the two oathods of
purification:

one, purified by velocity sedimentation, retained

normal activity in the adoptive transfer of a secondary response,
while the other, column-purified, was less active*

These conflicting

results could be reconciled if sedimentation-purif led lymphocytes were
heterogeneous, containing sub-populations one of which could be
extracted by the Shortmui column. This hypothesis was tested directly
by an experiment in which sedinentation-purified TI& were applied to
a Shortman colxion (experiments 57 and 59 in 7ig95«17)» ?be
results were consistent with the hypothesis, since the •passed 1
cells (oolwn-purlfied) gave a poor response while unfraotionated
eells (sedimentation-purified) gave a normal response*

A further explanation of the nature of the Tab-population being
discriminated by the glass-bead column is suggested later (Section

STOOty&Y of finding
1. Separation of TDL by velocity sedimentation can provido. with
good recoveries* fractions containing fewer than 0.6" of eel la
which had incorporated thyaddine in viyo in the 2k hours before
collection, and fractions greatly enriched in large lymphocytes,
2. Sedi»ntation-purifi*d snail lymphocytes were as active aa
freah TDL in
(i) restoration of the priiwry response to flagella
(ii) OT1 reactivity
(ill) transfer of the secondary response to tetanus toxoid*
Sediaer. tat ion-purified large lymphocytes were less active in assays
(ii) and (iii)t but their continued viability after aedia&ntation
regained not proven for the lack of a suitable ionxnological
criterion*

fuoh activity as there was ad^it have been attributed

to contaminating snail lymphocytes.
3« TDL passed through a glaae-bosd eolusBi retained noriaal CV1I
reactivity, but were partially defective in their ability to
transfer a secondary response to tetanus toxoid*

\ heterogeneity

of aedis»ntati on-purified amall lymphocytes was suspected*

4, Sedia&ntation of spleen cells depleted of recirculating lyuphooyt€B
•bowed that fractions containing saall cells were snre effective
than «iofle with large cells at conferring secondary responsiveness
to tetanus toxoid on irradiated recipients*

4.2

There exists a weighty body of evidence that the induction
of soae humoral antibody responses notably the sheep haeaolysin
response in mice (Miller and Mitehell, 1969) and rats (Johnston
and 'ilson, 1970, Soott and Howard, 1972) requires the
participation of lymphoid oells both of direct bone narrow and
of thymie derivation. It would appear likely that both these
classes of oells are morphologically "snail" lymphocytes, since
Ellis, Gowano and Howard (1967) (using incubated TDL) and my own
preliminary observations (with sediaentation - purified TDL)
suggest that a noraal primary response to sheep erythrocytes
in irradiated rats can be restored with small lymphocytes.
Therefore it became of interest to discover whether velocity
sediaentation could separate marrow- and thyaus~derived small
lymphocytes froa among the TDL of noraal rats.

This chapter

describes experiments investigating this possibility using
characteristic uridine - labelling properties as an analytical
marker of none narrow or tbyaus origin: the experiments also
help to establish the validity of the marker,
The terms T-lymphocyte and B-lymphocyte will be used in the
sense of Roitt et al« (19&9) to denote mature peripheral lymphocytes
which have or have not, respectively needed the presence of the

4.3
thynua during their saturation from stem cells. A "B-rat*
denotes a rat prepared according to the Method of Scott and
Howard (1972):

in brief» young adult RO rats were thy»s*oaiaedf

and given 1000 rads whole-body tf -irradiation 7*14 days later*
They were isaediately reconstituted with 1O' syngeneio bone narrow
oells froa a thjmeotomlsed donor depleted of reciroulating
lymphocytes by thoracic duct drainage» and were used for experiment
4 weeks later. Their T0L are tensed "B-TDL".
(a) sedimentation of uridlne-labelled noraal thoracic duct lynmhooytea
100-150 million TDL from a 9-hour collection of a norm!
HO donor were labelled in vitro by incubation for 1 hour with
uridine-5-H* (Section 2 (g)(iii)) and washed thrioe before
reBUipeasion to 10 aillion per nl for sedioentation* After
sedisjentation for 8j to 9 hours and collection of 15 nl fractions*
samples were taken for Coulter counting and scintillation counting*
The resulting specific activity profiles after subtracting the
radioactivity of the supernatants, are shown for 6 experiments in
Plg.4.1. Because there was some variation froa one experiment
to the next in the absolute amount of radioactivity taken up by
the cells, the specific activities have been normalised by
division by the specific activity of a sample of oells taken before
fraotionation. Although the profiles differ slightly between
experisttnts the graphs show four obvious features!

4.4
(1) A low relative specific aotivlty at low aodiaentation
valooitiaa (<3«5 aoi/hr). The call* in thia region will
be called 9 alow9 aaall lyaphooytea*
(2) A peak of activity around 4*5 m/ti?9 aoawwhat faster than
the peak of oell auafcera. The cells of thia region will be
called «faat' avail lyaphooytea.
(3) A trough around 5.5 aa/hr.
(4) A riae to high apeoifio aotivlty in the rapidly eedia»nting
fraotiona.
Theae aotivitiaa aaaaured the total uridine Incorporated
by the oella* but they ware reflected alao in the KHAi Pig A .2
ahowa the profiles in two experiaents where the label remitting
after extraction on ?£llllpore filter nmabranea with oold 5:" triohloroaeetio aoid (Section 2(h)) waa counted*
The poaaibllity that the heterogeneity of apeoifIc activities
detected by aediamtation waa Itaelf an artefact of the labelling
procedure waa eliadaated by an experiment in which fraction*
were labelled after aediaentation (in Modified I3agl*'a aediiiM
containing FCC - Section 2(k)(iii)). The results O'ig.4.3)
ahow the apeciflo aotivlty among aaall ly^hooytes to follow again
the aeJB profile. Thua the heterogeneity of labelling la an
inherent property of the oalla» and la not caused by an interaction
of any sort between the cella during inoubation with

Fl|;*4*l

Sediaentation of uridipe-lftbelled normal thoracic duct

1/apUoovtes; total label
TDL were labelled in vitro with radioactive uridine and
*edia»ated for &y-9 hours. Duplicate 1 ail MUiplea froa each fraction
were taken for scintillation counting and Coulter counting* The asan
radioactivity of duplicate 1 ml samples froa the attpematanta was
subtracted fron the aaaa of the total radioactivity and divided by
the cell counts to give the speoifio activity of each fraction*
Ordinates*

"Cell recovery per fraction" indicates the

mufeer of cells in each fraction ( counted at Threshold 2k] aa a
proportion of the total recovered cells,

"Relative Specific Activity"

represents the ratio of the specific activity of each fruction to that
of a sample of the cells taken before fractionation*
Abscissas

Sediaentation velocity m calculated as in :ection

2(k)(iv), froa the tog of the initial cell band.
1

Kbtpt* Ho*

Cells recovered z 10

83

86

157 .

•T
i

as < initial cell*
Specific activity of initial
cells (cpm per 10° cells) 8155
1

i
,

89 i

91'

95

99

131 !

126

107 1

137

133

97

92

81 !

8^.

91

10808

3239
(C*)

W*3

5319

"Initial Cell Band Tidth" see Pig.3.1*
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Fig, 4.2.

Sedimentation of uridine»labelled normal thoraci^ j.uct
: tri»chloroacetic acid~insoluble material

Experimental design similar to that of ?ig. 4»1» except that
duplicate 1 ml samples from each fraction were additionally deposited
on Millipore membranes and extracted thoroughly with 5/2 ice-cold
trichloroacetic acid.

(Section 2(h)).

Ordinat e and abs ois sa ;

see Fig.4.»l,

Arrows mark position of

peaks of cell numbers in the two experiments.

Specific activities

of acid-insoluble label in the cells before fractionation were 13&5
(expt. 86) and 4534 (expt.9l) cpm per 10

£

cells.

Note the increase in specific activity between 2.5 and 4 mm/hr
as in ?ig.4.1.
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million TDL were sedia»nted in Modified Ffc^Ws medium with
an FCS gradient (Suction 2(k)(iii)) for 8«- hours. Triplicate 1 ml
Maples of' the fractions ipsre then labelled with Ir-uridinQ, and the
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4.5
The following interpretation of the profiles *es suggested:
(1) The higi activity of rspidly-sedittenting fractions could
be attributed to large lymphocytes:

the evidenoe that these

cells sediment in this region was presented in Section
the rise in thyaddine specific activity (Plg,3^) and
ratio coincides with the rise in uridine specific activity.
A dependence of uridine uptake on cell sise such as ai«2rt be
expected of large lymphocytes at different stages of their cell
cycle could explain the increase in activity among regions faster
than 5*5 mm/hrt it is a common experience that cells in the GI
phase take up less uridine than those in 8 phase (Terasima and Tolsaoh,
1963» Scharff and Rob bins, 196.5* Kirn and Feres* 19^5» Pfeiffer and
Tolaftoh, 1968, Knger and Tobey* 19691 Warmsley and Pasternak, 1970),
In Section 3(a)(l) it was shown that S phase large lymphocytes
sedJjBsnted faster than those in G- phase.
(2) The rise in uridine incorporation in going froa slow
to fast snail lymphocytes could only be due to a preponderance in
the slow region of low specific activity cells (and high la the
fast region) since these non-dividing cells would not be subject
to oeltUcyole effects * two populations of differing specific
activity would conform to the miniwl hypothesis» or alternatively,
there could be a speotrua of populations* Contaminating erythrocytes
could not explain the low activity for three reasons s
(1) the profile was independent of the degree of contamination;
(2) the cell counts were calculated on the basis of Coulter

Counter readings at a threshold of 2!*., which excludes
red calls|
(3) *»d cells take up very little uridine. Dead or damaged
oells could also be excluded because they sedimented too
slowly and ware present in insufficient numbers to
affect the specific activity,
(b) Interpretation aa separation of 7- and
I) Sedimentation of
It was noticed (Rleke, 1966, Howard, Hunt and Gowans» 1972)
in the course of experioenta deterainin^ the fate of transfused
labelled lynphooytes, that TDL from B-rats showed a foo> to five
fold deficit in the ability to take up uridine compared with TDL
from normal rats*

This was despite the considerable proportion

(sometimes more than 25 ) of large lymphocytes to be found in B~TDLf
which implied that the deficit among small lymphocytes would be
even greater. Therefore in two experiments lr»uridine-labelled
B-TDL ware sediaented in order to exclude the effect of large
lymphocytes and clarify the extent of incorporation by small
lymphocytes. 91g«4A shows the resulting specific activity
profiles, with the RKA (i.e. triohloroaoetio acid - insoluble
matarial) in FigA*5«

Finally, the experiment in which cells

were labelled after sedimentation* analogous in design and rationale

Sediaectatiop of urldine-labelled thoracic duct

ita raooaatituted with
fB rata) ; total label
Two exporiiaanta slailar in design to those of Fig«4»lt except that
TDL fron B rats Tether than normal rats were used.
and Abscissas

see ?igA*l

lipt. Ko,

Cells recovered x 10
ac

initial cells

Specific activity of initial oella
(cpo per 10^ cella)

96
88
——————————————
10^
132
92

83

3979

3777

c1^

Note, by cosnporison with Pig* 4*1:

1} nie low uptake of uMdiae in initial cells.
2) The ooqp&eta absenoo of the peak and trough of specific
activity around 4*3 u0iK
3)

T o considarable proportion of large lynphooytea seen in
the profile of cell nuafceara (and alao fcund in the ^atic
?igA*5). These large Irohooytee explattt the rise in
activity in the rapidly sediwmting fractions.
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edjjaontation of uridine-labglled TVT/T;

trichloroaoetjc

acid-insoluble aatorial
1 al samples fro* fractions in !3cp*. L£ (>ig.404)wwe extracted
with trichloroacetic acid on Flllipore
Qrdinatea and Abscissas see ?ig.4.1. /xrov marks peak of cell
58/24 is included to show rapid rise in proportion
of large lymphocytes in faster fractions (cf. Pig.3«l for normal T:)L)>
wiiich explains the increase in specific activity above 4*7 snAr.
Note also that there is virtually no rise in specific activity
between 2.5 and 4.5 n*fa* (of. Pig.4.2).
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Fractions from experiaMtt 96 (

sedi»ntin# between 2.6
sediaented

4*5 mtfhr (already labelled with
for a further 7? hours in Modified
(of. Pig .4.3)»

a*dium with a FCS gradient

1 al sanples froa the re-run fractions tawe labelled

in triplicate with iiridine->r and *ere counted in a liquid
scintillation counter after deposition and cashing on !!illipore
Ordjlmtoa!

"Cell recovery par fraction 1*;
;

see

see Plg.3.1 and Appendix II.

Specifio Activities given directly as cpa per Itr
cells: bar shorn range of fr activity*
Abselsaas

see Pig.4*1

Cells reoervered * 31 x 10

(92 of input)

note parallelism of pre- and post-eedia»ntation labels, .teady rise
in specific activities is du» to reakiniag lar®» tyaptooytea.
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4.7
to that described for normal TDL on p.4*4t with the modification
that large lymphocytes were removed by a preliminary sedimentation*
was oarried out using a doubId-label technique* B-TDL in
1L
dediaanted and
experiment 96 were labelled with C^-uridinef

the fraotions counted: those fractions containing small lymphocytes
(2,7 to 4*6 aa/hr) were pooled, rerun in modified Eaglets
medium with a PCS gradient, and the fractions labelled in
triplicate with fr-widine. The profile of activities of the
two label* (pro- ana poat-sediaentation) are shown in Pig*4«&*
Their parallelism excludes the possibility that the presence of
large cells influences the uptake of uridine by snail cells, and
emphasises the Inherent nature of the deficit in uridine uptake
by the snail cells*
The conclusions drawn from these sedimentations were as follows:
(1) Snail lymphocytes in B-TDL exhibit a profound deficit in
their ability to take up labelled uridine (about 6-fold compared
with the peak of ssmll lymphocytes in noraal TDL).
(2) There is a striking absence of the peak and trough of
specific activity associated in normal T3L with 'fast* small
lymphocytes* The rise in activity associated in that ease with the
transition from 'slow9 to •fast 1 small lymphocytes has been abolished
and replaced by a plateau extending over a range of about 0,6 mm/hr.
It ••••ml possible that the low activity, 'slow* small
lymphocytes of normal TDL represented a population of cells

equivalent to those found in B-TI&j and that* by Inference,
high activity, ffaat f small lyiaphooyte* represented T-lyBphocytea.
ii) Sedimentation of uridine-labelled ?DL from B-rats
reconstituted wjlth thynoortes
Syngeneio thymaoytea
Strong support for th* contention stated la the previous
paragraph was derived free an examination of the specific activity
profile of urldine-labelled TI7L taken from 2 B-rata nhioh had each
been reconstituted with 10° disaooiated thynooytea 2 weekj before
cannulation.

It would be predicted that these cells or their

progeny should incorporate uridine to a high specific activity,
and should sediasnt in the position characteristic of 'fast 1
il lymphocytes. ?i&*4«7f shoving the result of such an
, fully bears out this prediction; the flat* Bonotonio
rise in specific activity exhibited by B-T1& appears to hare a
peak of high activity, *fast' snail lysytoo/tes superiapoeed upon
It* The profile, with its peak and trough, strongly reaeables
that of noraal TDL:

it is relevant that the isnmologleal

and migratory properties of TDL taken from siailar thyaooyterecooBtituted B-rats are also restored to nomality (soott and
Howard* 1972* Howard* Hunt and Cowans* 197?)*
F- hybrid tfagaoeytes
That the hi^i specific activity peak of uridine label in 'fast'
11 lyaphooytes could be attributed to T-ly»iA*aytei ma foraally

4
reconstituted with 1.CT synffBpeic thsrcaocvtes 2 weeks

Ixperiawrtal design siailar to that in Fig,4.19 except that
TDL were from ?, B rats reconstituted with tbymocytes.
Odinatea and A bsojmee-t

l«

: pacific activity of

before fractions tioa waa 630? cpm per 10 cells (interasdiat(
between B TDL and normal TDL).

Cells recovered c 135 x 10

(%?• of input).
Hote strong reees* lance of specific activity profile to those
cf ?ig«4«l (non»l TDL} and ro-appear*Boe of peak of activity

lyB|>hooytes by coeparison with B TDL
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wQuidefltation j>f urlillne^lijB^boll^i^L^l^ frog a B rat
rted one week
PL hybrid rats* and allmnti*mn analyois of fractiona

licperiaontal design siaHar to that of ?ig.4*l» except that TflL
fro* a HO B rat reconstituted with (HO x E&)?- thyaocytea, and
fraction* were assayed by oytotoxicity testing for proportions of
e«13s bearing M antigens by Intubation with HC anti-ax aHoantiaenffli
(Beotiea 2(q)) (using norfflal !IO x: DA sexun as control)*
baci^aa: see ?lg. 4.1.

- ^•^••^••^•••^•••P*

T"^

Arrow Marks peck of cell
»

dead" indleates proportion of cello staining
with trypan blue after cytotocdcity test (300 cells counted in each
test)*

Specificity controls in Table 4.1B.

Specifio activity of

eells before fractionation was 3r>10 opn per 10 cells.

Cells

recovered = 66 i 106 (86'' of input).
Notet 1) Specific activity profile similar to FigA.7.
2) Co-^edinentation of specific activity peak in ss*ll
lyiMiocytes with DA-aarked (i.e. ttcfwwytd^lerlTed) eells.
3) . orae large tyaptMxsytes are thyxsocyte-de^ived.
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demonstrated in an experiment in which T-lropjioaytes bore a
distinctive hiatocompatibility surface allo-antigsn, so that they
oould be reoofniaed by oytotoxioity testing with the appropriate
allo-antiserun.

A HO B-*at was prepared in the usual way

(Gection 4*1) and injected 4 weeks after aarrov reaonatitution
A

with l(r thymooytes from (HO x M)F^ hybrids. The thymocyte
0mft survived because the B-rat is unable to aooat a significant
cell-mediated iaaune response. One week after the injection
T2L were collected, labelled with Ir-uridine and sediiaented.
The radioactivity in each fraotion was determined by scintillation
eauntlng!

the specific activity profile (?ig«4«6) reproduced

exactly the features of that of the previous sediasntation of
thyaooyte-reconstituted B-TDL, including notably the peak of
activity among 'fast' amll lymphocytes (Section 4(b)(ii), above).
Each fraotion was also assayed for the proportion of cells bearing
the M allo-antigen by oytotoxioity testing with a HO anti-r&
(Section 2(q)), The results (?ig«4«8) shows
(1) Precise coincidence of tile peak of

Wbearing cells

(from toe thyaooyte graft) with the peak of uridine
speoifio activity corresponding to 'fast' small
lymphocytes.
(2) That soas of the largs lymphocytes carried the fiA aatiaea*
demonstrating continued proliferation of the thyaooyte
graft at the tims the TUL were sampled.

4..10
Correlations between sediaeatation velocity and other
properties of T~ and B- populations were sennit in further
experiments so that the validity of the separation in norpa\X
TDL «i£ht be more firmly established* They are described in the
next two sections, which are oonoerned with the ndgratory and
iawsmologioal properties of sediaented nonaal TDL.
(e) Migration of, transfused fraotioos to gploen and lymph nodes
When uridine»lAbelled nonaal TDL are trans&s^in reasonably
nuabera (109) to ayngeaelo recipient rats characteristic
patterns of dense and llgftt labelling ean be seen in autoraMographs
of spleen and lyaph nodes renoved 2^-49 hours after transAision
(Howard* llunt and Gowana, 1972f Ajustin t 1968).

Dense label is

associated with the 'traffic areas 1 (see Chapter One) i*e« in the
perJUarteriolar lys$hoid sheath in the spleen* and the paraoortioal sone of lyoph nodes; while perif ollioular regions are
labelled lightly. That th«se regions correspond to areas to
which, respectively* T~ and B-lyaphocytee cdgpate has been strongly
arffned (Howard* Hunt and Cowans* 1972* t&tohall* 197?) on the
basis of transfusion experiaants with B-lysqphooytes and with
lyaphocytes fron B-ratu reoonstituted with thymocytes.
Aa experiaent was therefore deei^aed to test whether this
differential localisation could be achieved using sediaanted normal
TDL. It would be predicted that 'slow* saall lymphocytes* if they

4.11
truly repreaented a population containing an aaeoeaa of B-oellaf
ahould nitrate to perif ollioular areas, while 9faat f earnl!
lyaphocytee should adgrate to periarteriolar regions in the spleen.
130 adllion ^-uridlne-labellod noroal T1& were *edlaented aa
uaual and the fraotiona pooled, to yield 20 to 50 million eella
oaotu

The two pools, corresponding to 'alow1 and ffaat f small

lymphocytes, were transfused to two syngeneic recipients whoae
spleens and lyaph nodes wera removed & hours later. Labelled
oella ware scored in autorediographa of aections of the tiaauaa
aa follows: photographa ware taken of histolesdeally identifiable
perifollicular and periarteriolar araaa undar bright field
11 lamination, and then of tha Ben* araaa under dark ground. Tha
two areaa were outlined on the bright field tnlArgeaents and
traoed throurti to the daxfe ground pictures. (This prooedure
waa adopted in order to avoid bias in defining the areas9 since
the labelled oella were not apparent on the bright field pictures.)
Tha nuafcer of labelled oella waa then counted by two independent
observers on coded pictures; scores ware nornaliaed for the
araaa of the aeotio&a by diTiaion by the weight of the cut-out
aeotions of photograph and are presented in Table 4.9 and FigA.10.
The results show clearly that tha proportion of oella adgrating
to the periarteriolar regions ia greater in the ffaat f then the
•alow 9 aamll \ya»haajla fractions, in agreea»nt with the prediction*
FigA*11* which gives the ^ttln count distributions over

Sable li..9

Migration of »£low| and '^fest' saall

Efcperinental plan initially as far that of I^igA.l, sedlaeatiag
labelled nornai TDL. Mow- and faa-Usediaonlng
saall lyaphocyte fractions wsre pooled separately and transfused
intraraaooaly to ayngsncic recipients. Their spleens nere
2fc. hours later for autoradiography.

^nlargeia»nts of

of th» autoradiographfl were soanned for labelled colls (p.4.H}«
The Table includes results from I4pbotographu of splaena froa recipients
of 'slow* fractions, and 12 photo^aphs fron •fast* fractions,
Note preference of 'fast 9 fractions for peri-arteriolar area;
also that ratio of total cells per unit area seen in 'slow* and
'fast* photographs (about 1:2} is not very different froa that of
'alow' and 'fast' colls injected (2:3)* Thus a roughly similar
yield of labelled cells was countod in each case*
also Fig A. 1C.
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•<?•

qf .'S.V*** **** V^*' spall l^qphooytejs into

tii
oxperioent as Table 4. 9•showing results for individual
photographs.

*or oaoh photograph the ratio of the nunbor of labelled

cells per unit area in the peri-arteriolar region to that in the
peri-follieular region waa calculated and plotted as a frequency
histogram* The tendency of 'fast* snail lynphocytos to migrate to
peri-arteriolar regioaa i« evident. The single photograph whose
ratio was infinite happened to have no labelled cella in the perifollicular
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experiment as in Table 4»9* which gives the specific
activities of •slow* and 'fast 9 fractions* Grains were counted only
wep affaP lymphocytes:

the distributions show that the difference

in uridine uptaKe can be detected ever individual cells as well as
in bulk by liquid scintillation counting*
Atttoradiograph exposure: 7 days.
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CELLS

in vitro with
Initial protocol for axperia»ttt similar to that of

apart fro» dual labelling with \iridine-CUL and sodium ohrowite-Cr^1
(section 2(g)). f £low* and 'Fast* fractions were then pooled aa
indicate'* for transfusion intravenously to ayngeneio recipients whose
spleen and lyoph nodes were examined 2k hours later for labelled cells
by autoradiography (?ig«4»13)«
Qrdjjmt€>a and Abscissa,: see Flg.4,1.

CpociTic activitiea

odP oella before fractionation ware 3239 (C14) and 9013
opa par 10 oella.

Cells recovered = 133 x 10 (91^- of input).

Dip in specific activity of C

at 4.5 mtfnar ia due to a single

fraction and is not significant. note relatively •ore
labelling of snail Ijaqphooytea by Gr51 than C1^.

The riae in

specific activity at very low velocities ia probably due to heavy
labelling of contasdnatiag erythrocytos» tut tht*se would have been
diluted out enormously in the recipient.
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Upper photograph shows spieea OL recipient of 'fast 1 pooled
fraction!?. Two arterioles oat transvis'sely (lower loft) and longitudinallv (lowor ri^it) are seen to be surrounded by a sheath of
labelled oella, while two folUoles (straddling lon^ittidinally-c-ut
arteriole,* are devoid of surrounding lmb«l,
Lower photograph shoes spleen of recipient of 9slo«9 pooled
fractions. The peri-arteriol&r aheath, running horisontally
across the section, has virtually no labelled oells^ i^tile tho two
follicles visible (upper rigtert and lower left) are surrounded by
sooe* H & E. Dark ground ilTnmlnation, Autoradiograph exposure:
days*

^11* are thinly dispersed beoatzse of saall inoctila fl9 x

*6l0w*{ 31 x 106 ffast f ).
T 120

of •slow* and *faat' avail lyaptoeytea, i.«. the a*t*rlal
that was transfused, ahowe that the difference in specific
activity recorded by the aolntillation counter la also reflected
at tha level of population ttf *~^-Mual cells.
It «i«ht ba object!** ttet sola* ef the ll^itly-labelled oella
sdght not be scored, which could wight tha result in favour
of the prediction. Thia la unlikely, sinca the total nuatara
of oalla counted, in both area** did not differ greatly for
'fast 1 and fslowt lyaffcaeytes, allowing for the difference
In tha mubers of oella tranafuaed (Table 4*?).

a second experiment identical in design and execution to that
described above waa perforasd using Cr

ci

which labels *fast 9 and

•alow9 lyBphocytca aure hmamajanafinly (?ig.4.12). (A aamll
of C -uridiae waa Included to define tha specific activity
profile:

it was insufficient to have contributed signifleantly

to the label sean In autewuH$<(0**phs. {^eetioit «($)(iv))).
The results oonfi» ike findings with the urtdis* label and are
daaxmatratad in tlia photographs of

of tha snail miaboro of cells obtisdiiAbla fron •alow 1
aaall lyayliaeyta fraoticns, a sensitive assay would be essential
to show • correlation of isaunolo^Lcal perf orwarnoe with what would
ba expected of T- or

4.13
Tha mat proaiaing aaaay ma the GVH aaaay* which ia
probably B-iadepeadant (aaa Miller and Oaoba, 1967) and which ia
aiitnfci»3y aaaaitive whan nwiaured by the enlargement of tha
poplitaal lymph node (Ford* Burr and Sioonaea* 1970* aaa Section
2(»)(iv)).

Tap aqparlaefita in which tha ffaat» and »alow«

aediawnting small lyaqphocytea of QA TDL ware aaaayed by injection
into the hind f ootpada of (ACbcm) F, reciplenta are shown in
Pig.4.14.

Tha neoaaaity to pool apprcndaately 15 to 20 Billion

oells for aaaay made inevitable tho inclusion of m greater nuafear
of mare rapidly aedinenting aalla into the 'alow* fraction than
would be desired. The results would indicate that *olow'
lyaiphooytea do iadaed ahow a aoaewhat reduced activity.
However* the interpretation that thia ia due to a preponderaaoe
of B-cella ia complicated by the unavoidable inclusion of aoa» dead
oella which alao aediaent slowly.

Although tha oell doeaa for

aaaay were adjuated to allow for theae, Jitd^e^ by trypan blue exclusion,
thia viability teat 1« notwiooaly unreliable fey predicting
iaaminologioal activity and if viabilities had bean overeatjjated
then the a^tll difference in G-VH activity ai^bt have been due to

daad oella*
An alternative expariJHmtal appronoh waa therefore triad» which
avoided tha neoeaaity to pool fractions by employing a si0ple teat
of the GVB activity of 1 million viable oella from each fraction

FJ*Ji..U

.••.•: activity of •aflfff*. 've&'f and 'fast*

Two experiments are shown in which T)A THL were aediaented
and fractions pooled as in Pig.4.12 (with the addition of a third
fraction of cells from the peak of the profile).

They were tested

by injection into the footpads of (AC x DA)?- hybrid rats and weigh
ing the popliteal nodes 7 days later (lection 2(ai)(iv)).
scaled are logarithmic:

The

cell doees were adjusted to take account

of cells not viable by trypan blue exclusion. Viabilities ranged
fron 60 - <%'" in the lower experiment (unusually low for an unknown
reason) and frot 05 - 955* in the upper experioent.

Values

show anon - range for 4 nodes per point except where shown in
parentheses.

The responses at the lowest doses merge with the

background, which probably explains the non-linearity.
•Slow9 cells perfom least well.
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hybrida ( Section 2(m)(iv)).
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I^qph node wei^ita: a»ans - S0K« for the

nodes given In ptsreatheses * ^oaponae given by 3» 1>

and 0,3 aillion unfraotionated cells sbom for coE^arison.
recovery per fraction":
(85/T of input).

see Fig,4»l«
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aa oppoeed to an ftflfjy weiring move cells* The resulting
lymph note weights are plotted against aedinmtatioa velocity in
the graph of ^is«4*15; the atape of the profile of GVH activity
bears a striking resemManoa to that of uridine specific activity
of aemll lymphocytes (Fig^.l) and strongly auggeata that, by
this iamunological criterion* velocity aediaentatioe can discriminate
B~ and T~l9vphoeyteat siven the premise that GVH activity is a
property exclusive to tb© latter class.
Ko neanin^ful result could be obtained frost atteayts to
restore primary responaivenece to aheap erythrooytea by the
fractionst becaaae of the poor reproducibility of reaponaea when
small number it (5 or 2 million) of normal» unfraetionated cella
transferred to irradiated recipients*

In order to diacover whether glass bead columns could
discriminate hJ^h and low specific activity small lymphocytes*
Ir-uridine labelled normal TDL were applied to Shoptmaa columns
onder ite standard ooaditiofia (lection 2(1)). Table 4«l6 records the
results of three experiments, while FigA. 17 shows the distribution
of 0radn counts over auteradiographa of smeared fpassed f and
unfraotionated cells free the second experiment. A marked earichmaat
of cella of higher specific activity aa they paas thro«a> the column

Table 4«l6

JMBMSni •»!• n i

^•actiapatlon of uridlne^r^labelled thoracic duct

«.«• •!•»•• •> iilTS • •• ••ijyinp,, »P» ipini n. minum mnm li ^ .1 »• ••7i».« ilTtfTa • n» « BiiglBi «• ••••»•! •». i

lyaphoc.ytea on Shcertijin ^lass bead colurgia

TDL were labelled ia vitro with uridine~!r , washed thrice
and resusponded for passage through fine ciliconed glass bea^5
(SeotiOQ 2(1)).

Caoplea of the starting material, of the

an<? of the cells reeciv graft by «f3ards ©lution were

for ncint illation and Coulter countin*.

rpeoific activitiea

allowed far radioacti^by ia aupernatantg (i«a. not
which waa always less than 3^ of total counts*

>^rioha»nt

calculated aa the difference between the activities of 'passed 1
unfrftctioaated (control) oella divided by the activity of fpaa»edf
cells*

Figures in brackets indicate proportions of cells in the

fractions relative to the nuaben of cells applied to the colum*.
each experinsnt the specific activity increases aarkedly.
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Table
a

TI3L frott tfaa reconstituted B rat described in ?ig*4*89 whose
7 Ijraphocytea bora a DA alloantigenic Barker* were labelled
in LYitrp with uridine-Tr and paasad throu^i a Jhortman ooltaiB
(6 x 1.8 oa). o«aples of the input and the 'paaaed* cell* were taken for
acintillation and Coulter counting and for cytotoxic assay with
HO anti M antiserum.

The separation was poor, fudged by the large

BBribeve of cells passing throng - reflecting the fioklenees of the
separation - and a second colusan wts not available for re-purification,
nonetheless aa increase in the proportion of cells killed by the
anti DA sevttB i«a noticed in the 'passed 1 fraction.

t^orraai liO eerum
HO antl DA

DA eel IB

HO oellfi

(1QOU)

In at

dead with

UA

te»tod against eitl^r iO or DA ly&pb node

per 10 cells)

eciilcity of HO anti M seruta;

dead withi

No, cells applied (x
pacific Activity
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is clearly indicated, aa unexpected result if the action of the
colusm were Merely confined to removal of large lywipteeytea*
known to be of very hi#i specific activity.
These findings s»«0srted that tha column enriches T-lywytooytes*
particularly as this «L£it explain the results of tte ismnologioal
stadias described in Chapter 5> "here the GVH activity of 'passed 1
cells aas found to be uninpairsd or alight^y improved* wfeila tte
ability to transfer adaptively 9aanory t to tetanus toxaid was
reduced. (This explanation for the result of the 'fflWDory1
tusasfer would require tte aorollary that the induction of this
response needs the participation of B-lyaphocytec - a reasonable>
but as yet not proven assumption).

The suggestion «as tested

in a fourth experiaentf using TJL of which the T«*efwponant bore
an identifiable histooMpatibility surface antigen Barker.
TDL from tha HO B-rat described in Section 4-(b)(ii), which ted
been reconstituted with (HO x &&)F^ thynocytes one week before
aanaulation, ware labelled in vitro with H^-uridina (Section 2(g)(iU))
in order to aonitor tha purification. The cells were applied to
a glass bead colunn, and tha specific activities and proportions
•f cells carrying tte DA allo-antigen (determined by eytotoxicity
testing* Caction 2(q)) were measured in the uafraotionated and
•passed* cells.

The results (Table 4.16) shew that despite

a vary poor separation* evidenced by the high vaaatai1/ of 'passed'
cells* there was a siarginal increase in specific activity (whioh
nould not in any case be expected to be e*«at because of the

of large lyiaphocytee in the unfreotioaated
TDL) and a definite increase, froa 26 to 36; ,ia the proportion
of UUbearlng (i.e. thyaooyte-derived) 3yapheqylea. This
technically unsatisfactory expert aent was not repeated because
of the ttnavailability of TO, carrying Qfti Miheil T-ty^>hocyteSf but
the result supports the idea that the ooltuan enriches T-lyaphooytes
in the 'passed1 fraction*
An ostiaate of the sdnlMms proportion of lyapheeytes in nomal
TDL of the low spaoiiio activity typo aay b* ueriveo. ^rom the
enriohaent in specific activity oooparing 9passed f with
uafractionatcd ly^iooytes. The avgonent depeads on the following
aasuaqytiona:

(a) the effect of removal of large lynphooytea (of

hi^h sp^ific activity) is igasvad} (b) within the saaU
lys^hooyte population there exist two sub populations characterised
by high and low s0an specific activity; in this ease tlow v
will be taken as effectively soro;

(c) the column is capable

of removing OOOf of the oells of low specific activity. Then the
figures for the enrichment is activity seem in the three experiment a,
i.e. 50;^ 37 and 27 (overall) provide estinates for the miniawa
of oells of low specific activity in the starting
f since it would not otherwise be possible by a
attractive process to enrich the proportion of cells of hig$»
•peeifio activity to the extent observed.

(In retroupeet,

precisely aiailar logic say be applied to the eediseatation data

4*17
of ?lg«4*l» in i&ich the Mart am anrlohaant oases;
•fast* avail lymphocyte fractions was about 20f (tr
since this estiaate ia aoawwhat lower than that of tfa* glass-bead
column, it would suggest that aediaantation reaolvea the two
population* aoawwhat leas well)* More realistic aaawaptiona
than those quoted above, e.g. that the large lyn|»hooytefl do
contribute to the specific activity of the whale population,
that low specific activity cells dp. contain soott radioactivity,
and that the eolmaa uoea allow the racrrfT ** SOJB8 ^ow specific
activity oella, would all require these eatiamtea to be revised
upwards.

It ia ea5>hssi»ed that these Oata alone can place

no v^per limit on the proportion of oella of low specific activity*
The arguaent nay, however* be inverted for the data of
ea^periaent 43, where tfeere waa a reduotion in specific activity
of the 'recovered 9 oella of the order of 21/ due to the removal
of oella of high apeciiio activity*

Given assumptions the

inverse of those quoted above (i.e. that there ia at least
no reduction in the prapflttion of large lyaphooytes, and that the
oolnam ia 1XX>;' effective in allowing the passage gf oella of
high specific activity* whioh activity ia at aoat twice that
of unfraotionated cells (aee FigA*l and the activities of 'passed 1
oella)), it my be calculated that not leas than 15' of the initial
aiterial waa of the hi^i specific activity type. Again, relaxation
of the stringency of the aaauqptiona (particularly the second,

4.18
is plainly overcautious) requires this estismte to be
revised upwards*
A discussion of these eatisatea of the proportions of
B~ and T-ly^hoeytea in TBL aay be found in Chapter 6.

The experiments of this chapter show that velocity
sedinentation can partially separate 3* and T-lyaftjheeytes of normal
judged by the following criteria:

(a) B-lymphoeytea

up less uridine during in yjM?*0. Incubation than do
3Vlyaphooytes«

Sediaentations of artificially prepared B-TDL

and of thyaocyte-reconBtitutcd B-TDL shoeed 9 alow* snail
tyaphooytea took up little uridine and were enriched in the
narrow-derived ooiapommt, while vfast 9 s»ll lymphocytes
incorporated, swre uridine and included enriched T-lyaphooytea.
(b) On transfusion to syugBnoic reoipienta B^lynphoqytes
adgrate to perifollicular regions of spleen: T-lyaphocytea
to periarteriolar.
(c) The GVH activity of B*lyBBjdiooyte8 is reduced by
oosfiarison with 1-lyi^iocytea,
It ie further auegeated that Shortswn glaaa bead coluans
oaa selectively trap B-ly^phooyUa, and thus explain the results
of the iasaunologioal assays of Chapter 3.

The Klnlaumi proportion

of 3-lynphocytea in noraml TDL was eatismted at 2? to 37 •

c.

OF

5.2

(a) Introduction
The aain reason for wishing to identify cells reactive
to a specific antigen is to teat the postulate of the Clonal
Selection Theory (Buraet, 1939} that a given ianunocoapetent
cell is severely restricted in the range of antigenic determinants
to which it will respond, with the corollary that a population
of such cells will contain only a very low frequency of cells
capable of recognising a given determinant. If, as discussed
in the Introduction (Section l(c))t the exhibition of a specific
surface receptor can be taken as a guide to the prograoBed
specificity of a cell, then a search for single cells binding two
or aore non cross-reacting determinant specificities tests the
•

Theory*

A second reason ia to study the properties of receptors;

it would be desirable to erf>ark on this study with a population
of cells enriched for a particular specificity. Procedures
for such enrichment need a rapid assay capable of following
specific cells through stages of fractionation and purification.
Therefore an assay for the frequency of specific antigen-binding
cells waa investigated*
Presently available assays of specific cells depend on either
of two approaches* The binding of erythrooytea (:;torb and Weiaer,
, Bios si et al.« 1968) 9 bacterial antigens coated on bentonite
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particles (Baker, Bernstein, Paoanen and Landy, 1966) enzymes
(Modabber, Morikawa and Coons, 1970), or radioastiveantigena
(3yrt and .Ada, 1969; see review by Ada, 197D) assuae the
validity of the receptor hypothesis and are often complicated
by the binding shown by antibody-secreting cells. Alternative
•ethods rely on the more proper functional definition of an
innunoconpetent cell, its property of proliferation and
differentiation to specific antibody-forming cells, aa in the
experiments employing adoptive transfer of responsiveness
(Shearer, Cudcowicz, Connell, and Priore, 1968, Shearer,
Cudcowict and Priore, 19^9, Bosna and "oiler, 1970, igzell and
Andersson, 1969) but quantitative estimates of frequencies are
oade difficult because of the uncertainties of the efficiency
of transfer* In any case, a disadvantage of both these
approaches is that aa assays they are tedious: the former
methods require Microscopic examination, and in the case of
radioactive antigens, delay for the autoradiograph* to develop:
while the latter yield very inpreoise estimates of frequencies
of specific ionunoooapetent cells*
This chapter describee attempts to develop a method for the
••Miration of hapten-recognising lymphocytes less tedious than
the procedures wwitioned above; in this mot hod haptenated
bacteriophags bind to lymphocytes and become inactivated during

brief incubation in vitro* free phagi are washed away, and cell
beond pha«e are specifically "resurrected" by excess hapten
for counting by plating with indicator bacteria.

It aboald

have the advantages <*f rapidity and caaa of scoring (plaques
any be exasdned with the naked eye after six hours or ovemi^rt
incubation) 9 and should be extrensly sons it ire, since the binding
and release of a single Tiable phase should be able to be counted.
The Method is siadlar in principle to that deacribed by Sulioa*
HaiaBvioh and 2ela (1971)* *ho Measured the binding of haptenated
phfcge to guinea-pig spleen cells* with the iaportant difference
that "resurrection" is here perforaed once the cells are
iaaobilised in soft agar, rather than by incubation before plating.
Frequencies of reactive cells, which cannot be derived from their
BBthod, should be obtainable in this way.
The chapter is divided into four sections:

the deexmstration

of the "resurrection" of phage inactivated by antibody:
experiHenta with TDL froai aoraml and iansine rats: and experijwnts
with a nodel ays tea, using antibody-coated Sephadez beads«
The final section deseribea preliminary work on the adoptive
transfer of an anti-hapten response* since the identification
of JJBBunoooapetent cells by phage-bindijig suat eventually be
shown to be of inmnologioal significance.

(b)

TYinciiple and Dean trot ion of
It has been shown by Makela (1966), Haimovich,

Dewdrey and Batchelor (19£?) and Carter, To and ''ehon (1968)
that hsptenated phage can be inactivated by small amounts of
anti-bapten antibody, the inactivation following first-order kinetics <
The presence of large numbers of phare killoc! durin/r the hap ten
coupling reaction -was shown not to interfere;

that the 75. of

non-viable phage may be ignored has been assumed in the experiaents
described in this chapter.

Furthermore, this inactivation

may be inhibited by the simultaneous addition o? small quantities
of free hepten.

It was the purpose of the following experiments

to show that the addition of free hapten after the phage had been
inactivated caused the dissociation of antibody frocr-the phage,
even when the addition tsas delayed until the inactivated phage
were plated out with indicator bacteria.
Dinitrophenylated bacteriophage (DHT-T4 prepared and assayed
as described in Section 2(n) and maintained as a stock suspension
at about 1.5 x Iff plaque-forninr units/ml) ^ere diluted to
a concentration of approximately 15000 plaque-forming units per ml
in the standard diluent fckospha'te-buH%erecl saline containing 20 |ig/ml
gelatin, T+G*) and prowanaed to 37°C in a water bath.

Anti-

DffP serum (rabbit ant i Tff?P-BGC, and absorbed ?dth 50C- flection 2(p)))
was added to a final dilution of 1 : 2 x 10^, and the mixture sampled
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at 10 ninute Intervals (the reaction in the saople being stopped
by a 20-fold dilution prior to «fcdLng with bacteria and soft agar).
After 50 alnutea, DSB-lyaine ma added (to a final concentration
of 180 jag/ml » 0.5 *[) to half the incubation aixture, and
saapling mm continued.

Controls were set tip with hapten

present froa the a tart, without antlserua and with "P+fc" added
instead of DHP-lysine at 50 oiautes. The results are shown
In Fig* 5. If which demonstrates a rapid resurrection of inactivated
phags to give finally about 80; ' of the ntafeers remaining after
incubation without antisarua* In a second experi»nt with
aaother antiserua where the rate of inactlvation was slower*
virtually 100ff resurrection was achieved. These results
those of Ilorniok and Karush (1969) who used dinitropheaylated
The Figure (5*1) also shows that if inactivated phags
(after 90 adnutes) are plated with bacteria and soft agmr
aining 0.5 vM DKP-lysine (**Hesurreotingt* or (+) plates)*
nmbers of plaques are restored to appre&iaetely the
aaae level as phags res«rrected in the test tube.
It will be also deawnstrated (in fection 5(d)) that pouring
a solution of concentrated mP»lyslne over soft agtr containing
inactivated phage and indicator bacteria after it haa set
oan cause abnosfc ooaiplete resurrection. This is experimentally

of

assigns »ee Section 5(b),

The grafh sttoav the laactlTfttlon of DHP*^% by anti-DHP antiaeraa
aoeordiag to first order kinetics,

"?hen hapten ia added to the

inactivated pba0B» they are reaurreoted vhether the addition is
•ade to the incubation aixture, or to the top-layor a^ar in which
pha^o are a»»ay»d.(solid bar),
From the alope of the laaotivation lia@ t the inactiration
constant (Adaas, 1959) of thia rabbit atttiaermt amy be eatioated
at 7*4 x 10** min" . The antisenui oontained 1*6 ag antibody per ml
by pcreeipitis aaaay with E8&<Jmm& aavm albuadn.
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leas convenient than resurrection by p;

- on («•) platea,

but it Myhaeisea the point that dissociation of antibo

ige

oe^lejtea by free haytan can occur rapidly, in good yield, and
son* tlw after initial contact of antibody with phage.
(c) Binding of

successfully established the fundamental prerequisite
for the technique, that free hapten could "resurrect" antibodyinaotivattd ptmge, experiaents nore initiated to study the binding
of phaga to cells* Thoracic duct lyo^hooytos iwre chosen for
two reasons!

TDL collections contain very few

(to ^iich cytophilic antibody mi^tt adhere) or a

-3ecn*oting

oella (apart from blasts taken at the hei^it of an tnrainc
response, (Cunninghaa,

sil*h and 'iercer, 1966)) thu^ ^

the interpretation of any surfaee-aasociB*^
by pha0»^>inding: and, secondly, they are a lywphoid population
obtainable with very lii^h viability, ^hlch ought to reduce
specific binding due to dead or daaaged cells.
their properties reflect the iaHunologica! status
nniaal.

Tn addition,

5.8
The basic experimental design was as follows:
Collect ?DL from anal or lamno donors for 9 hours at rocn
V
Incubate* with BUM* for 1 hour at ^°C or 37°C
V
sash at 4°C three timea (unless otherwise indicated)

I

Tlesuspend cells for
(i) counting (with Coulter Counter set to count cells >120 u )
(ii) plating with indicator bacteria and soft agar either
containing (+) or free fron (-) Etrp~lysine (0,5 o£)
Count plaques after overnight incubation at 37 C
Three i^ortant points about this design should be stressed: the
first is the rigorous control on specificity of binding* since
not only do the phags have to bind to the putative receptor*
jueiiiinjlilj specific* but also they have to be eluted specifically
(on the (+) plates) - non-specific elution is determined on the (-)
Cells at a concentration of 80 to 100 million per ml were
incubated in a volume of 1 to 1.5 ol in 5 ml bijou bottles•
The incubation medium is discussed in Appendix V.
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plate*. The excess plaques seen on (+) plates ooapared with
(-) plates should represent only specifically bound phsge.
The second point is that by delaying the addition of hapten for
"rewHTeotion" until the eella arc iswobiliaed in a$ar, eaoh
"resurrected" plaque should be indicative of a XStP-feiading cell,
regardless of the nuaber of phage bound to the eell. Tinelly,
it should in theory be possible to estisate avidity rf binding
by altering the concentration of hapten in (+) plates. Each
eell suspension was plated at two concentrations (one being -J
or 1/LO of the other), each in duplicate. The auperaatants from
the wash prior to the final reeuspension were always plated
to check residual unbound phees* Hesults are expressed in tezm
of the nrnimr of plaoies per million cells.
For the assay to be useful, it would have to (i) be specific
•

w

*

for the ERBMieterBdnant (ii) be reproducible (iii) reflect
variations in the proportions of DBF-reactive cells. "~hile
first two criteria oaa be readily verified experiasntally, the
third cannot, since standard cell populations 9 containing known
hi^h and low frequencies of DKP-binding cells are not available.
The best apprcadMation is to ooqaore cells froa noroal and
iawine donors, since there are reasons to suppose that the latter
contain a higher frequency (Ada, 1970).

5.10
The results of the first four experiments, shown in Fig.5.2*
indicated that phase were binding to cells in appraKiartaly the
that would be predicted. In each ease except the third
aod «ost strikingly in the fourth, the wssates plagues
per million cells coopering plates with (+} or without (*)
free hapten was alaay* greater for ianme than for noraal cells*
Inclusion of free hapten (25 pfi|) during the incubation with
inane cells in t%» fourth experiment oauaed a drastic reduction
in this excess • presumably due to competition with DNM&«
The two «ost obvious features of these initial experiments,
howcYer» were the effect of teaperature during incubation (4 C
always yielding a greater binding than 37°C) and tim variability
of the results; both the non-specific and the excess plaques
fluctuated widely between experiaents,
further experlfflents wore therefore aiaed at a deaonstration
of specificityt and an analysis of idie variability.
(iii) Specificity
Two approaaliM demonstrated specificity*
The first was a repeat of the coopetition experlastft with
haptenf sisdlar to the fourth experlaent above*
5) shows a^ain the abolition of the excess

of DKP-TL to ijsaine and normal TDL: Prelisdna
TBL frcra normal (HO x AO)?, rats or froa (HO x AO)P^ rate imnised
with 0KP-BGG (Section 2(m)(iii)) were wasted three times and incubated
at a cell concentration of 75 to 100 million wer ml with BNF-Tfc. at the
stated oell:phage ratio for 1 hr«

Cells were then washed three tins

and plated with indicator bacteria in top-layer agar which either
contained 0*5 sfl CWP-lysine ((4) plates) or did not ((-) plates)*
Duplicates were plated at each of *»*" cell concentrations and the
bars show the ne&n - range of the neans of these duplicates*
re no range is given* the plaques at one of the concentrations
either too may or too few to count).

Cell concentrations wave

detendned by Coulter Counting of the final cell suspension before
plating.

In expt.l* phase recoveries (counting wash supernatant*

and cell-associated phage) were HOT' (1/57°).* 9#* (lA°) and Slf
(!l/57°) f of which 85 to 99^ w«» in the first supernatant e After
threa washes^ reoaining supernatant phage were leas than J' of cellassociated phage* The fraction of added phage eventually found bound
to cells was less than
(+) plates

(-) plates

la ezpt*4 (*) indicates that DNP-lyain* (25 n«) was included in the
incubation mixture.
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DHF-lysine was included dtsrinj? incubation with iaawne cells,
althouj£i there was a hi* non-specific background.
In the second, unmodified phftge 1& wera incubated with noraal
cells.

Even at very such higher concentrations of phags than

those used in previous experiments and even at 4°» there was
rea*rkably little non-apecifio or specific binding (Fig.5»3t
€ and 7).

The oontwast between the 95 plaque* per

10 oells in Hxperinent 6 and the 11500 non-speeifio pla<|uea using
BKP-TZ* (Table 5.3) at approxiaately oooqparable ooneentrationa
particularly striking*

In one experiment, two identical incubations were set up* using
the sas» (iansne) cells aad the sac* phage, and were cashed and
plated identically but separately. Their phage binding turned
out to be the sane (Pig.5.4* 3xperis*nt 8).
In another two erperincnts pools of cells were Incubated
with two different batches of &aM!%. under similar conditions.
Their non-specific aad specific bindinggroved la be sis&lar
within an experiment (Fig.5A» Hxperinenta 9 and 10). These latter
experiwnts, incidentally, provided the aost striking differences
between non-specific aad speoifio binding seen in any of the assays
(approxinately a 10-fold excess on (4) plates «oanared with (-)

for the iaamme cells)*

Their gncoess BC^KIS attributable to

the considerable reduction in non-specific plaques, ;

' ^n

It should be n»ntloned that an atteapt to repeat escperlza&nt
under exactly the flam conditions 10 week* later, failed* due to
a atrlkiag increase In tne nan-speetPla plaques, Therwffiro,
although the results were reasonably reproducible within an
experlasnt, thej fluctuated tmpredlctably from one experiment to
the most*

flie indication from the preliminary experiments that bin ling
by incubation at 4°C (both aon-specific and specific)
greater than at 37°C, ims c^nfina»d In all si^sequent
An eaoatB^lo is shcsm In yig»5.f>» ^^ro lit one expes*ia&nt the
effect of the alternative temperatures naa estiHaiiied in coii junction
«lth two DB3hlng prooedurea (see (vi) below).
Althou^i the total pla^B counts war

^—

r an

incubation at /f°0t It ms deolded to twie 57 C fcr future assays
ainoe the exoeaa jflmqa»8 (eempttriiig M «ith f-) platea) wetre similar
at either temperature and the non-specific plamies were oooh
reduoed. The vaaaens for this effect of tanpera^sre are not at
all ctea?*

It i« iinlikel^ ««t send property of the

to T33L

Basic experimental design* see ?ig.5.2«
Ih eaqpt. 6, two parallel inrabatlons were sot up, using the
seas pftmgB sad the &as* (ISMIIJB) cells. In expts. 9 and !£>»
IKP-5V eatehee nadc on two separate occasions were compared. Batch
1 ms a gift of ProfVf..elA (and was used in early experiments, 1^7):
batch 2 was prepared later and was eeroloyfcc in the r^mlning
experiments. Ssperiaeat 10 gave the snst iopressive specif ic binding
of the eaqperisttots recorded in this Chapter•
Mote the alteration of cell:phafB ratio within e9cperi®ent 9>
«hich stty portly acoount for the difference in binding*
(4.) plates
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'"ash procedure* refers to washing

after incubation, either by the usual dilution to TO ml in
and oaatriAigfrtion, or by lajeriisg orer neat ?C$ and

Pi£*5«6« Bindingt ^>ot^ ap^oific and non-epeoifio, is ^reator at
4°.
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interaction ia reapcnsfblet ainoe in the nodal systea using
antibody-coated : ephadex beado binding »sa Improved by
at 37°Cf (Section (d)); or that the specific binding
are shed wore rapidly from the oell surfaoe at
•t 4 Cf since thia wmM not account for lower non-epecific
at 57°\

- 55*8 a faster aeabraae turnover

the reteaad nen-aeoifio

(vi) ^tohin^ before aad after iaoia>ati.en
In all the eacperiawasta deaorlbed above9 oella «eve vaahed
by oeatoif^iitloa aid pjHUpoiMiioc in DAB/FGS thapee tiams before
inoubation and three tis»8 afteraards prior to plating. The
initial experiaents had established that the laatiai of ptiage
reoaining in the final stipernatant mi«5 leas than J1 of the
total cell-aaaooiated and supernatant ^ta^i after the final
wash of this procedure.
An alternative method of mehing (nodif iod from Byrt and
Ma» 1969) «aa explored in one experiaant, Oella after
reampeaaion were la/ared oarefully above 1 ml of neat foetal
oalf aerm in a 15 ml oentrifu^a tu^e and oeatrifuged. The
supernatant oould than be sucked off and the side* of tha tt*>e
rinsed thorcwghly before rwawal of the serai layer for
reaaepension of the oella.

'taaaareaant of the pha^e recovered

in successive supernatant* (?ig,5*6) suggested that this aathod

5.*
slightly acre efficient at uemuvlni; free phage in the initial
i, but that it ma never possible totally to eliminate
all free phag* preauaably beeauoe they leached off at each
reanapenslon of the cells*

(The non-eo^onential decline in

the nuafcers of free phage regaining nouH also support tills
interpretation since siaple carry-over should lead to an
exponential decrease). The aethod, thougi tedious» tended to
give a hitter recovery of cells (about 90f after 3 cashes compared
with 75? for the nornal procedure): their viabilities reamined
§aod (95 to 9Tf) in each ease* Cell-bound phage* both specific
and non-apecific, appeared to be reduced by the sens* aethod
A systeemtie inrestiflation of the effect of aultiple
(by the serai nethod) before and after inouiaation nas attaapted
in the experlj»nt illuatrated in Fig.5.7.

Incline cells vane

cashed either 3 or 8 tiavs before incubation, and either l+ or
7 or 10 tines aftemardaj they ware conpared with nea-aal cells
taaaJaad 3 tlaea beforst and If, 7 or 10 tinea after* The firnast
conclusion ma that ph&gs were beiag elated off cells even after
10 nashings* ao that neither the non-specific nnp the specific
iflaipitiT reached a plateau.

The noajba* of latshings before

iMribation aeaajad to be relatively unii»portant f althoasji the
nere too variable to olaia this oategcrioally.

Ipfluenoe of mshj
in sucoeaeive supcrnatants (l^xperiment 11)
Sane eacperiaent as Pig.5.5.
Supernatant pliage wore assayed on (•*•) plates in duplicate.
T&ahing was perf ormed at 4.°. The first supernatants contained
the following numbers of phage:
Normal 4°
33<$,QOO

He»»l 37°

Serum 4°

Scrum 37°

408,000

279,600

358,800

Approximately 360,000 phage were added to each inoubation
mixture initially (the apparent 113'" recovery in normal 37° is
due to cocperiasental error consequent on the hi^i dilutions used
for assay).
Even after 4 washes a plateau is not reached, except possibly
in the serum wash after 4° inoubation. The loss of phage is not
exponential*
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The phags that were lost froo the cello saeaed to be nonspeoifioally bound, Judging frost Hie aiaultaaeous reduction
in plaques sBaaared on (+) or (-) plates. This sug0»sx.ion was
reinforced by showing that in the supernatants, no excess ptosge
oould be eluted by plating on (4) instead of (-) plates*
Bat whatever the reason for the continuing loss, it would
Titiate any atteapt to estimate accurately the frequenoy of
SMtigsB* reactiTe cells in a population unless aas» very arbitrary
standard washing procedure ware adopted*

-fitiaate* would always

hare to be eejsparative rather than absolute.
It way be noted that in this erperinant, where a hi^i
phage conoentration was used» the difference betweea nonaal
and ismae oells becaao irregular,

IB early experis»Btsv ooncontrations of phage were kept
low (oells : viable pha0> Migi&g from 200 : 1 to 1000 : 1)
to conserve phags a&d to reduce the no&»speoifically bouad phags*
It was noticed that there sissaft to be a correlation betweea the
concentration and the miwbero bound, as s&^tt be expected in
non-saturating oirevsBtaaees* aad an experinent was set up to
this effect sore systeemtioally.

5.16
In this experiment employing imams cells at a constant
concentration, the nunfcers of phage added were reduced in 10-fold
steps to give ratios of 1.1 : 1, 11 : lf 110 : 1, 1100 : 1
(cells : viable phage). Table 5.8 shows ttet both the specific
and non-specific phage bound were directly proportional to the
phage ecncentration, at least over this range. This agrees
with the equivalent experience of Ada (1970) studying the
frequency of 125 I-flagellitt-binding cells in lyraph node
suspensions.
Again, it oust be concluded that the assay could only compare
two frequencies, and not provide absolute values.
Several problem remained unanswered,

hat nas responsible

for the non-specific phage binding, the variation in ishioh
chiefly to account for the irregularity of the results?
proportion of the total antigen-reactive population was being
enumerated by the specific plaques?

'fhat role did spontaneous

dissociation of phage fron antibody play in the "leaching"
observed during Hashing? ™as it valid to equate the plaques
seen after "resurrection" vdth a cell that had bound phage,
or did the phage dissociate so rapidly from the cell that they
separated from it before the cell was immobilised, in soft agar?
To elucidate these points, a aodol system employing
antibody oovalently bound to Gephadex beads «as studied.

Tabl* 5.8
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from Ronaal rabbit serua* and from the antiserum used in the inactivation and resurrection
of Fig.5.1t was coupled Wfralantlr to fine (20-80 ?i)
Sephadex beads* to glY« preparations crsrres ponding to "nors*!*
end "iaBuie" beads (Section 2(p)). £-25 MM ettaaea baoauee its
beads exclude If£ and pfaftg@» both of nhich hare Molecular wei^i
far in exoaaa of the exolnalen liadt of t%»25» ab«wt 4,300
daltona.

The beads neve thoroughly i«a«hed (*

ing an

incubation at 57°8 for 2 hews) after preparation.
The desi#i of the folloidng experiments nas sinilar in
principle to the experiBMrto ^Ith eella (section 5(e))» exeept
that the phage : bead vatio *aa oonaicler&bly lAoreaaed to
take account of the greater frefuaaoy (preauaably 100;') of
beads in the iasaune population. Thrixse-^aahed beado
Buapanded at a uouueatoatiop of about 6 x 1u per al
(= about 200 ogf net wei^it, of beads) in 5al in bijou bottlee
nith 10^ riable pt««e per ad. After an hourf s incubation in
P+G with gwitlfi rotation (about 1 revolution per second), the
Kbctures imre dilated to 50 ml and waited at laaet four tines
before resaapatidliis for plating on (*) and (-) plates.

The

beads tended to sink rapidly on resrapenslon* so that 2 asp ling
had to be perfomed swiftly, and it required oare to distribute

5.18
the bead* evenly on the plate*, laay wore uour.-.ea ay microacopic
eocasdnation (z30) of the agsr after it had net ana before the
bacteria had grown, i«e. up to 4 hours after plating: a
oaloulated proportion (cually about 3/30) of the total area
of toe plate TWO scanned* until at least 500 baada were scored,
Their refraotillty sade them very easy to see. Flaouea were
eatmted aftar overnifijKt intubation at 37°. AH supernatant n,
including that from the final suspension, were aonitored.
!The firat experisBflu aimed to investigate two points:
what WAS the proportion of plaques that could be seen to hare a
bead at their centre, i.e. on (+) plates ware the phags eluted
fron the insane beads bafore the beado had beooae ianobilised
in agar?

And aooooDy m& this proportion inoreaaed by

delaying the addition of "resurrocting" hsftsn until after the
a^BT had set (on (-) plates)? In addition to the procedure
outlined above* therefore, a third set of plates wms set up*
initially hapten free, but then treated with 3 al saturated
&?P»ly8in0(approxijKt6ly 10 sg) in PBS for 10-15 Edmitec after
the agar had set. This was poured away» leaving a plate that
appeared aore yellow, and hence containing more DHP-lysine» than
(^) plates.

(Prorided the exoass surface liquid was removed

bafore the first phase burst froa infected bacteria, phage
colonies renained as plagues and did not streak across the plate).

5.19
Whan the plaques had developed, they vere scanned under the
microscope to determine Whether a bead responsible for then
was at their centre.

A photograph of two "responsible* beads

and one not ^responsible" from iraaun* beads plated on (+) plates
is shown in Fig.5,9. The results were clear out f?lg.5»10f
Bfcperiment 15, and Table 5*11).

"XsMaae11 beads bound very sway

swre phage than "noraa!" beads, with a low background of non
specific plaques; and 9Q of the plsujues wart* found to have
beads at their centre,

A few &f the remitting 1Q' could be

accounted for by those found ie the supernatant. In addition*
while the nunber of pha@s resurrected by hapten after plating
was very slightly increased (perhaps because of the greater
hapten ceaoentratiem), the proportion of plaouea with "responsible"
beads at their centre reaained the saiat • This method of
raaorrection and resurrection on (•«•) plates could therefore be
considered equivalent.
The iaportant conclusion drawn from this experiiasnt WAS
that speoifio plaques were derived fVoa pha&s released from
beads at their centre, and if this model applied equally to
cells, the assay should stta*ure frequencies of antigen*
reactive cells regardless of the raiaber of phatai bound par cell*
The second experis»nt oonpared incubation at 4°^ tdth
incubation at 37°C, using "Jjaaine" beads. There was a reduction

jo i#

•06T

eq uvo

aoj

no ps^vt pini
«T

(SI ymrfjuria&)

(«) plat**
(•a* Table 5.11)

(+) plates

(-)

Bars ahow aaan « ran^B fcr duplieatsc at each of two baad ooocentratlonf,
range Is not ehoim there wera too aat^r or too few pla^nas to
OOttnt.) Total hfti^it of bar IneTa^efl both b«ad-aBsooiatod and
oountn* Golid shading

shows supernatant

indicsatea incubation i& IXilbeooo'a nadlftaa
w indiomta* isouAmtiw in PB£ containing 20
Bate decraaaad binding in ^tperinant 15 following inoubatian
in aadiiiBt (ooe Appendix V)«
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in the ouster of plage bound at 4°C (rUg.5.10, Erperiiant 16)
which ia what would be expected frosa the imctivation kinetics
of phage in free suspension, but was the opposite of the result
with cells (3ectioa 5(c)(v))* This result would be consistent
with interpretation of the temperature effect on phage binding
to oellst which was that the increase in that case at 4°C was
due chiefly to non-specific binding*
In the third *xperis»nt, the effect of washing 4» 7 or 10
tiaas after incubation was observed. The steady decline in phage
bound specifically (ttg.5.12, Experiment 17) oust i-epresmit
the disturbance in the phege antibody equilibrium when free
phage are continually removed. The result sdrrors the experience
with cells (lection 5(c)(vi)) where a similar decline was noted,
although then it was compounded by the loss of non-specifically
bound phags* This experioent also showed that, as expected,
the inclusion of free DHP-lysine (0*5 atM) in the incubation
mixture completely abolished phage binding*
It did not pass unnoticed that the proportions of "iMame"
beads that yield specific plaques never exceeded 2&; despite
a 13-fold exoesa of viable phage over beads in the incubation
sdxture.

This proportion is surprisingly low if all the beads

received an even coating of IgG.

Checks on the phage recoveries

(in all supernatant* + bead-bound phage as assayed on (+) plates)

showed that only 5-1$- of those added to the incubation mixtures
could be accounted for (at least in the 37° C incubations)•
This loss was examined in the fourth experia&nt, in which "iflBaine"
beaus were incuuai^a as usuao. anu a saople plated juaaouiateij»
without washing* ouperaatant phage were also plated.

bout 98^

of the phage were found to have been removed from the supernatant
by the hour's incubation (Table 5.13). An attempt was then cade
to "resurrect" the beacUbound phage by a 30 minute incubation
wi*V' n.5 •£ BriP-lysine (controlled by a ciadlar incubation
without hapten):

total and supernatant phage were again counted

on (+) and (-) platen. 1 '\xre was no washing at any stage after
incubation, to avciu any possible losses irr

L destruction

of phage. The results (Table 5»13) show that only 10-^C of phage
could be recovered by ''resurrection", a surprising result in visw
of the fact that the saae prooedure applied to the same antibody
when free in solution and not attached 10 a particle yiexa&a 80IDCT* (Section 5(b)).

* possible explanation ?.nul<? ^n that

•iltivalent attachMBt of pha0e to antibody which could occur
on the surface of a heavily-coateu bead '.vovla o-: r;ofj difficult
to dissociate by i'ree hapten than *.oe uiixvuxunt or bivalent
attachment in solution.

It has been shown in other circuastanoes

that bivalency confers flooh greater effective affinity of binding
than univalency (Creeabury, : ooro and ininn, 1965» Hornick and
Karush, 1969) and a corresponding increase might be expected with

o mMam m binding of
Sxperiaenfcal design:

see ruction 5(d). The BCBPC thorcsu^ily

the beads are wished, the ^raatar the loss of phase (la^eriaeiit 17} •
1'haee binding la inhibited by including DffP-lyniite (0,3^) in the
inoabation tairtitre.
In experjjatnt 18, the paropcrtioris of beaA-asacxslatea and
auparnatant pha0e vara analysed iiawdiately after inoubation,
without twaking.

It oan b* aeen that» despite the absorption of

all the phage fx*oa the influbation adxture (Table 5.13),
there are nan? beads that do not subsequently release their bound
on (-f) plateo (at least 100 « 36 «

Experiment no.
36

No. washes after incubation 4
DNP-lys'ne during incubation -

6z
§•2 x I0

Hff*ft for 1 J»«r at 3A in 1 «1 P + C.

aixturo and ita oupovoatoat oftor oottliag of tti» bood* WOP* thon
o«NftMl and ooooiod on (*s and :» plateo to oetomins t!ie
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mltivalency; in addition, it ia known that IgK» which oan
fora sultivalent links, i« less easily inhibited by free
hapten than the oivalont Xg& (Kontiainen and akela,
Groff, itafce* and ShBlaan, 196?).
(e) Conclusions
The binding of haptenated bacteriophage to isaame and
nonal TDL and to Masons" and "noroRl* ?ephadex beada was
atudied in an assay in which apeoific and non-specific binding
was diatingoiahed by plating in the preaenee or absenoe of free
hapten* "1th cells, a frequently aarginal and occasionally
convincing specific binding was observed, and specificity was
established using inhibition of binding by free haptea* sad
using unmodified phage; but the results were very variable,
This variability was a major problem; the oosyoaeat dae to
non-specific binding was increased at 4°C compared with 37°C
was decreased (but not abolished) by multiple washing* and ass
very considerably reduced either with unoodified phage or with
rephadex beads.

The assay would have to be cooperative rather

than absolute, because of the effect of washing and of the failure
to reach a plateau of apeoific binding whan the phag* * oell
ratio was increased.
The experiaenta with the beads showed that "resurrected"
plaques were derived directly fron the beads isawfeillsed in agar;
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but they alao highlighted tte amjor difficulty toat the
efficiency of "resurrection" of inactivated phage was nuch
leaa with beada (and possibly therefore alao cells) than in
solution. This might be overoonfe by employing a hi#»r
hapten concentration for "resurrect ion % or by ocoeptiag the
loea and <mapf»niMit1 ng by increasing the phage concentration.
v aya of overcosdng thfc non-specific binding to oella
could be suggested. ^i> It ndght be avoidable by uaing a
haptea other than the hydrophobio i^iP-residue, e.g. a ^-lactoside.
(2) AltematlTe sources of DNEV& flight be tried since it
appeared (lection 3(o)(iii;) that unmodified TJ». shoved a little
aon-cpeoific binding^ e.g. '&. could be sensitised by coating with
a dinitropheaylated (aati phaga) Fab fratwfc* an extension
of the preparation of Tavaaig (1970): or (3)» nore specalatively,
it sight be poasible to select a mutant baeterlopbage with
a surface antigen Gross-reactive with -;*!'.

ethoda (2) and

(3) could be exteaded to any hapten, and would give pha^s
preparations of higher viability than ehasdoall^sndif ied DWP-T4;
(5) would have the advantags of giving a precisely reproducible
population.

Thia section doouawrta the aerua antibody reapeaae to DKPBGG af rats and the adoptively tranaferred aeoondary response
to iJffi^BGG. These data would be needed if aweary oells are to
be eatiaatod by their iananologioal function* The assay *aa
the haesmgglutinin technique described in Appendix I, which uses
(rat) red oells coated vdth dinitrophenylated Fab*

The response of (HO x AO)F. rats to a prismry intraperitoneal
injection of 1 og alua precipitated WP-fiGG plus 2 x 105
Bordatella pertussis is shown in Fig.%14* A vigorous rapid
prismry response of this kind is unusual; it is sigllar in
teqpo and aagnitude tt> the priaary sheep haeMOlysin r«aponse«
The response to a second injection (1 ag aoluble DNP-.BGC
given intravenously) 24 veeks later is also shorn in Fig.5.14.
It readhen a higher peak, acre quickly than the priaary* and
iafoated iawonologioal
(ii) __....
TDL from donors iMnnlneri 9 «eek* previously nere transferred
intravenously in various doses to recipients given 650 rads 22*.
hours pBwictt03y» and ware ohallengad with 1 ag IffiP-BCG.
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Adoptive lyej^er ofu |ieoondary response to

TDL from donora primed 9 weeks earlier (l mg alum-precipitated
DNP-BGG -f 2 x IQ" Bordetella pertussis (intra-peritoneally)) were
transferred intravenously at varying doses to syngeneic recipients
irradiated 2k hours earlier (830 rads from a Co60 source) together
with 1 ag soluble DNP-BGC.

Donors received the same antigen

challenge after removal from their restraining cages* A good
brisk respenae saturating at about 40 x 10 cells is seen* with
little variation between recipients except at the lowest dose*
Animals not given oells gave no response*
Titrea are by passive haammgglutination assay9 geometric
- range, 4 animal* per point*
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Hg.5.15 shows ths ncme^rsspqpse curve*j tha response,
^ilch is brisk, appears to saturate at 40 x ID6 transferred m.
It would seem to be a usefully exploitable transfer, ••SUMS of
tha narrow variance and the sensitivity to few transferred oells.
(iii) T
If an iaeuaologiaal assay for DllP-reaotive tysphoaytes
is required, it would be isyortant thmt they alone snoula be the
limiting factor in whatever parameter of their response is
ultimately masured* It was possible that shortage of oarrierspecific lysvheQQftes sdj^it be an interfering limiting factor;
therefore 10 or 100 Billion TIE* froa donors prl«sil 3 weeks earlier
(a suitable tis* for raising oarrier^priasd "helper" cells*
according to the ezperianoe of Hitchisou, K.A* (I97l)> with
•ioe) with 1 os •!** precipitated. X& plus pertusts were added
to vax-.

^ niB^BQG priaed TJL.

?ig.5«l£ shows that thie

addition had \- w little effect. It ia therefore clear that
ths response" 11 ml ting ooaponeat ic this adoptive transfer with
1 ag antigen challenge cannot be provided by BGC-priaed TIL.
These results show that a good reproducible anti-haptea
raaponse should be available to aoo&leBant the phage-binding assay,
Ths sort of experia»nt envisagsd to aarry these two assays would
isolate sBOlsMd.oallar oells from the centre of a "resurrected"
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plaque (e.g. by auction into a ayringe) for transfer and
challenge in irradiated hostc, with oarrier-priaad TEL if

One axpaxdBaat along thaaa linaa wae atteaptedt and «ieoe»«fully
ahoved the teohnioal feasibility of the procedure} but, unfortunate^
the fhigi binding aaaay «aa uaaatiafaotory and the recnlta ware
equivocal*
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6.2

Bach of the preceding three chapters is concluded by
containing the essential result s* (Sections 3(f)»
5(e))* which nay be brought together as follows:
(a) Snail and lar^e lymphocytes of the thoracic duct
In Chapter Three, further evidence is presented to add to
that already existing (Cowana* 1962; Gowans and Uhr* 1966;
KcGregor, McCullagi and Cowans* 1967; Lewis* Mitchell and Nossal*
1969; Sills* Gowans and Howard* 19^9) to support the view that
small lymphocytes of the thoracic duot are fully ioBainocompetent
cells* able to induce primary and secondary responses and the
graft*ver8us-hoat reaction when appropriately confronted with
antigen* The sedimentation technique used for the purification
also for the first tine enabled the performance of large lymphocytes
to be tested directly*

The activity of large lymphocytes both

in the carriage of immunological memory and in initiating graft*
versus-host reactions was feeble: such activity as was detected
could reasonably be explained by a failure to renove completely
all saall lymphocytes from the large lymphocyte preparations.
However* it is possible that the large lymphocytes were damaged
during the sedimentation procedure; since no positiye iavunologioal
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function oould be tested, this possibility could not be controlled*
According to dye exclusion tests and the ability to incorporate
thymidine, the large lymphocyte preparations were viable.

The

suggestion of Ifakindqan and Albright (1966) that a class of totipotent
large lymphocytes oould be responsible for initiating immune
responses is difficult to sustain in the face of results showing
that a fraction containing acre than 5C# large lymphocytes is less
act ire than one containing less than 0.3^ large lymphocytes:

the

experimental evidence in favour of their suggestion (discussed in
Chapter One) is not impressive*
The simplest generalisation would be that primary and
secondary antibody responses and graft-versus-hoat reactions are
induced following interaction of antigen with recirculating aaall
lymphocytes* Two experimental objections could be raised to this
assertion* The first concerns the poor performance of columnpurified small lymphocytes and is discussed below (Section 6(d))
where the objection is seen to be over-ruled. The second denVes
from the work of Strober* who investigated with a range of
antigens the restoration of the primary antibody response to
irradiated rats* The restorative ability of snail lymphocytes
purified by incubation in culture or by vinblastine treatment
of donor rats was poorer than unpurified cells for two antigens
(horse spleen ferritin and Salmonella typhi flagrlla) * although
it was normal for two others (sheep erythrooytes and bovine
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serum albumin) (Strober, 1969). This finding therefore challenges
the notion that small, as opposed to large, lymphocytes are
effective.

(it should be noted that Lewis, ItttcheU and Nossal

(1969) found, on the contrary, that incubated lymphocytes
performed adequately with Salmonella adelaide flagella).
Furthermore, with diphtheria and tetanus toxoids, Strober (1968) and
Strober and Mandel, (1969) found immonocompetent "units" for
primary responses not in the thoracic duct but in the spleen of
rats, thus challenging the notion that recirculating, as opposed
to non-circulating, lymphocytes are effective,

(in the mouse,

however, the relative activities of thoracic duet and splenic
lymphocytes were reversed). While ^circulating small lymphocytes
in mice and rats have been shown to carry memory to all the
antigens tested, "primary1* responses present a confusing picture! i\
and no generalisation is possible.
00 Function of large lymphocytes in thoracic duct lymph
If large lymphocytes are not involved in the induction of
immune responses, then what role can be found for them? A strong
ease can be made out that they are the immediate precursors of
antibody-producing cells, and a rather weaker case that they can
also be the immediate precursors of the "effector" cells of cellmediated immonity (such as the cytotoxic cells of Cerottini,
Nordin and Brunner, 1970).
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That they can develop into antibody-producing cells rests on
the following evidence • . tudiee of the fate of large lymphocytes
from normal lymph or from the lymph of antigen-stimulated animals
have shown their inability to recirculate froa blood to lymph to
any great extent (Gowans and Knight, 19&*; Delorme, Hodgett, Ilall
and Alexander, 1969) § although a few may do so (Howardf 1972).
Most vdgrate to the submueosa of the gat where* after & hours in
transfusion experiments, th<ay appear by li^it (Gowans and Knight,
196*.) and electron (Birbeck and Hall, 1967) microscopy as nature
plasma cells*

It has also been shown that tto lymph draining a

single node, the sheep's popliteal node, carries increased numbers
of "iawnoblasts* following localised antigenio stimulation
(mil and Morris* 1965$ Hall and Smith, 1970). If the large
lymphocytes of normal lymph are formed in the same way* by recent
fortuitous antigenic stimulation, then the properties of these
•iflMtnoblasts* taken at the height of a prioary response see*
likely to apply to large lymphocytes also. ftlimmtnoblasts (* have been
shown to secrete antibody either in y^tro (Cunningham* Smith and
v«rcer, 1966) or on transfer to recipient animals (Hall, Harris,
Moreno and Bessis, 1967; Hall, Parry and Smith, 1971) without
further antigenio challenge, and it has been suggested that it is
the normal function of these cells or their progeny to manufacture
antibodies in the tissue spaces to which they characteristically
migrate (Smith, 1971; HaU, 1971) •

Although a formal demonstration is
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lacking that these "iananoblasts * derive from snail lymphocytes,
as would be expected if they represent the stage following the
induction of an immune response, the ability of snail lymphocyte*
both to generate antibody-producing cells (TH-lis, Gowan* and Howard*
196?» 1969) and also to transform into Masts in vitro (Sell and
Asofsky, 1968; Greaves and Bauminger, 1972) which in SOBB
circtmatanoes can be shown to synthesize iamxnoglobulin (Pmrkhouse,
Janoasy and Greaves, 1972) would support this idea*
The evidence ia less solid that large lymphocytes can be the
precursors of the effector cells of cell-mediated immunity.
While it is well documented that the induction of del&yed-type
hypersensitive and homograft reactions is followed by the appearance
of blast cells in regional nodes and in their efferent lymph,
the succeeding step, the development into effector cells, has yet
to be convincingly demonstrated* Thus* Delorae et al. (1969) found
a transient increase in the proportion of "imaunbblasts" in the
rat thoracic duct after skin painting with dinitroflxiorobeniene,
or implantation of sarcomata, or immunisation with 8CG- in ttat hind
<pMrtera of the animal (the efferent lymph of which collects in
the thoracio duot). Efferent lymph from the sheep'a popliteal
node was also rich in blasts after painting with dinitrofluorobenzene
(tfell and Smith, 1971)* The lymph nodes draining the site of
application of an allograft (Soothorne, 1937) or of skin-sensitising
chemicals (Turk, 1967) contain increased numbers of large

e.7
r

InophiULc cells.

An important observation during the

mitotic response of the lyraphoid tissue of mouse radiation
chinmeras to an inject lean of sheetj m-^throcytes nas that BOBS cf
the proliferation could be attributed to thymus-derived cells
(uavies, Leuchars, Tallia and Koller, 1966).

However, the

demonstration that in any of these situations large blast cells
turn into effector cells retains as an important missing link
yot to be established*

(c) Cellular basis of JigminolQ^ical
T^ra schemes, which are not nutually exclusive, have been put
forward to explain the cellular basis of fcaaunologieal nonary*
One implicates recirculating sasll lymphocytes § of *hich thoraoic
u

lymph is a potent source, (Gowans and Uhr, 19^6;

:
I

':ili3 f

-id Howard, 19^9; »•• Chapter Three); and ^friile it wr«iM
-pting to back the long-lived coaponent as the likely

candidate because of its predominance in the thoracic duct
anu ^ecause memory can be retained over reaarkably long periods
(half the lifetime of a rat in experiments of Crowans and Uhr
(1966))» there is no experimentsl evidence to rebut the possibility
that recently produced snail lymphocytes of short lifespan carry
memory*
The other scheme for imnunological neaory implicates
germinal centres of lynzphoid tissue and depends on evidence *hich
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is rather more circumstantial. Germinal centres arise as a
consequence of antigenio stimulation (thus there are none
or very few in gem-free aniaals (Pollard, 196?) or in aniaals
oooganitally or experimentally "ad* agwwaglohulinaesdc (Good,
Cooper* Peteraon, Hoyer and Gabrialaen* 196?; Lawton,
Asofsky, Hylton and Cooper, 1972)) and contain aany proliferating
cells; they are sites to which labelled cells from the burea
of fttbricius can migrate in transfusion experiments (Durkin,
Thais and Tharbeoke, 1972)* Their role in ifflainological memory
has been argued by Thorbeoke on the basis of experiments in
nhich white pulp from the spleens of animals taken at the height
of a priaary ianune response could be shown to nanufacture
antibody after further antigenic stimulation either in YJYO
or in v itro (Trakefield and Thorbecke, 1968b; Jacob sen and
Thorbeoke, 1968;

IXirkir and Thorbecke, 1971) • That it was the

proliferating compartment which was responsible for the effect
was shown by the abolition of antibody production when the
white pulp was treated with bronodeozyuridine*

It was against this background that the analysis of spleens
from priaed rats drained by a thoracic duct fistula was undertaken
in Chapter Three* Such rats, despite their lack o? recirculating
ss*ll lyaphocyteSf are nonetheless able to aount practically
noraal secondary ionine responses (MeGregor and Cowans, 1963;
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Cowans and Uhr, 1966; FeVIbush and Gowans, 1971):

in line with

this observation suggesting a non-recirculating conponent of aeaory
is the finding (Jacobean and Thorbecko, 1771) that the lyaph node
draining the site of a prinary antigen injection gives a Mire
potent secondary response than the eontralateral node for up
to three months after the injection.

In Chapter Three the

question was asked whether the residual Memory in rat spleen was
to be found amongst saall or large cells* It turned out that the
acre rapidly sediment ing fractions, free fron saall lymphocytes
but by no means consisting of pure large lyaphocytes» transferred
the second^ response to tetanus toxoid less effectively, while
the fractions containing snail lynphocyteo were as active as
unfractionated cells:

Indeed, cell for cell, the mean response

of purified snail oells from depleted spleens was as good as that
of the saall lymphocytes of the thoracic duct before drainage*
while the result did not eliminate a role for large cells* since
they did show soae responsiveness and the fractions included
aacrophages and polynorphs which were presuaably not responsive*
it emphasised the contribution of snail oells to the residual
The following explanations of the renarkable proficiency
of these saall oells my be suggested. One possibility is that
they siaply represent the residual recirculating cells* not yet
withdrawn througi the fistula and which would be concentrated by
sediaentation to beoone as effective as fresh thoracic duct snail
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lymphocytes • It would be expected that marrow-derived aamll
lymphocyte* would be depleted leaa rapidly* and henoe beooae
relatively more enriched, than thymus-derived cells, ainoe they
reoirculate aore alowly (Section l(b)(iii)). If it were the B
lymphocyte that limited the response on adoptive transfer* as
appeared to be the caae in the experiaent recorded in another
circumstance (Section 5(f)(iii))§ then it would not be surprising
that thoracic duct drainage is not so effective as mig£it be
expected at diminishing subsequent secondary responses.
Alternatively* the staall lymphocytes of depleted spleens
are recently produced* possibly witliin the spleen* and during
drainage fresh aaaory cells are continually Banufactured« This
production might be either antigen-driven or a response to the
atress of the operative procedure and restraint (the weights of
"depleted" spleens are above noroal (Kc&regor and Gowans, 1963))*
or it Bight be a ooasequenoe of whatever feedback aeohanisM
normally serves to regulate the number of reoirculating lymphocytes,
If neither of these explanations is correct* then the experiments
of Chapter Three indicate the existence of an important class of
avail lymphocytes which is long-lived and yet does not recirculate*
The two soheaes outlined at the beginning of this section
sdght be unified if the proliferating cells of germinal centres
rise to reoiroulating ssftll lymphocytes. There is s<
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evidence that saall lymphocytes, not necessarily reoirculating,
•ay indeed arise in this way* ^akefield and Thorbecke (l968a)
found that splenic white pulp labelled in vitro with thysddias
could be traced after transfer to syngeneic recipients to appear
as soall lymphocytes in sections of lymphoid tissue* Furthermore*
it ad^it be suggested that the few reciroulating snail lymphocytes
that can be shown to arise from large lymphocytes of normal
lynph (Cowans and Knight, 19&4-J Howard, 1972) could be these
•Mary-bearing cells, but it ought to be stressed that there is
no proof of this, ^e lack a Method for identifying memory cells
with certainty, that ia» cells from a line that is guaranteed
to have reacted previously with a particular antigen and which
endow an aniwil with the ability to respond in a secondary Banner.
It should not be thought that the results of Thorbecke cited
earlier, which ijqplicated proliferating cells, and those of
Chapter Three necessarily conflict and therefore argue against
the unified proposal. There are important differences in design
between the two sets of experiments:

in Chapter Three, donors

had been priaod a ndniaua of 8 weeks before ooonanoing thoracic
duct drainage, while Wakefield and Thorbecke (I968b) took spleen
cells at the height of the prinary response, 7 to 10 days after
stioulation. Jt oay well be that the development of aeaory cells
proceeds less vigorously aa tias elapses after priaing: this is
borne out by their finding that after 30 days proliferating cells

could not be shown to carry memory.

In addition* they

obtained bettor r--pnr. -r in their experifflents nhen challenging
antigen was delayed for JSf hours after cell transfer:
tv»o time needed for the fomatioti
new saall lymphocytes, which were then able to respond*
aia

"a the

iTypothesis ooopatible with both sets of experiments would

explain the carriage of aenory by germinal centres on the basis
of their abilitv tn i^nerateanti gen-sensitive snail lyaphocytes *
One outstanding point needing clarif icitlon concerns the
relative contributions of thywas-derived and aarrow-derived
cells to ioBiinological fflMnory.

The olttiatioas referred to above

in ^ich TTpollfeTatirvrj taut rfo SfiTved followir»r- ^nt 1! rente
stimlation most i^pobably fcv-

'

ims-derived line.

'

-,:»,

recant studies would Indicate that both T and B lymphocytes
underwrite secondary responaiyenefla (Raff » 1970b, filler and
Cprent, 19T!b, ^Itch^lrf; al», 197?) •

ft n icrpcurtarst point still

to be established la therefore that in lamnised aniaals B
lyir

L es nay divide and differentiate when triggered by antigen,

(d) B and T lyajihocytes in the thoracic duct
Previous studies on the response of radiation chiaaeras to
sheep erythrocytes have shown the existence of two classes of
lynpaocytea in the rat (Johnstoa and

iLaon, 1970;

Howara one

i>oott» 1972) > slndlflr to the demenst5<Rtion made earlier in nloe by

Uitchell and Miller (I968a). A necessary prerequisite for the
generalisation of these observations, that thyaua-derived and
marrow-derived lines mat collaborate in the induction of huaoral
antibody responses, is the knowledge that noraal lynphoid cells
include the two classes. The eapcrnaentfl of Chapter ?our set
out to show that this was the case in the rat thoracic duct* and
to try to separate thea.
The experiments established that the two sub-populations of
avail lymphocytes coulcl be distinguished by differences in their
uptake of radioactive uridine jji vitro; T lymphocytes took up
roughly ten tinier, the amount taken up by B lymphocytes» on a oellfor-cell basis. The characteristic relations between EediiaentatioB
velocity and specific activity of radioactive uridine incorporation
for lymphocytes fron nornal Iya^i9 ?-defioient and T-reconatituted
lyaph were bast explained in thia way:

furtherssore^ a binedml

pattern in the grain-count distribution over autoradiojgraphs ef
uridine-labelled norpal rat lymphocytes (FigA.I?) could be seen,
aa expected* The interpretation waa substantiated both by the
appropriate physiological Migrations of the heavy and lightly
labelling sediaented fractions (to peri-erteriolar and perifollicular regions in the spleen* respectively) and by the coMdiaantation of the heavy-labelling peak with tfrr activity
(a T-oell function) and with ? cells defined by a surface
alloantigenic marker. This cons dilated evidence oakes it hard
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to aalntain that the difference In uridina uptake is an artefact
due, for instance, to difference* in position in the cell cycle*
(see Mtehison, J.*f., 1571) or oircadian rhythms (Grube, Auerbach
and Brues, 1970) both of which can have considerable effects on
nucleoside incorporation. However, the biochemical explanation of
the differences in uridine uptake reaains unknown. It should b©
emphasised that differences in uridine uptake do not necessarily
isply differences in rates of SHA oetabolism within th© cells thus
Kay and Handnaker (1970) consider the conversion of uridine to its
aonopboephate to be rate-limiting, while the observations of Peters
and Hausen (1971) point instead to transport of the nucleoside across
the lynphocyte neabranc as the limiting factor.
The separation by velocity sediawntation of B and T lyaphocytes
on the basis of uridine uptake did not provide two *p«re w fractions,
and the nethod, thou^i analytically useful, woultf not on Its own
be suitable for preparative applications. The reason that the
purified aoall lynphocytes prepared by sedimentation performed
perfectly adequately in inducing prfjaary and secondary responses
(Chapter Three) could well have been due to overlap between subpopulations of 3 and T lyaphocytes, if indeed these responses, like
the response to sheep erythaocytes, reeuire B and T cells to
collaborate* An analysis of the response to sheep erythrocytes was
attempted (unpublished observations) but was not successful. The
aediasntation procedure provided only small nuofcers of fractionated
cells for assay, particularly in the fractions containing B

lymphocytes* and equivalent makers of unfractionated cells (5 or
10 Million) did not yield reproducible responses when injected
with antigen into irradiated rats*

Consequently no suitable assay

could be developed*
The results of Osoba (1970) nay be interpreted in accordance with
a separation of B and T lyiaphooytes. He analysed by velocity
sediatntation the cells from acuse spleen required to initiate a
prioary response to sheep erythrooytes in culture* and deduced the
existence of three fractions:

one, with a modal velocity of 3»2

mi/tor, was defined by its ability to form rosettes and by its radiation
sensitivity; a second* at 4*0 ram/hr, did not itself fora rosettes
but could restore to noraal the inn..yj.tjp response of rosette-forming
cells (which were poorly responsive on their own); while the third
was radiation-resistant and sediaanted at 5*6 na/fa%

It is possible

that the first two fractions corresponded to those containing B and T
lymphocytes respectively* since they were both radiosensitive and
rosette formation is a characteristic frequently ascribed to B
lymphocytes (Edwards* Miller and Phillips, 1970; Hunter* l&nro and
IfeCotmell* 1972)* By contrast* however, the analysis by ?!iller and
Phillips (1970) of the cells in bone narrow and thysus needed to
restore the priaary response to sheep erythrocytes in Irradiated aaice
showed no difference in the sedimentation velocities of B and T
fractions* defined by their ability to synergise with thysus and
bout smrrcw, respectively: but the results of this analysis need not
be considered contradictory, since central lyaphoid organs such
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aa marrow and thymus are poor sources of mature B and T lymphocytes
(Section l(d)(ii)) and the physiological properties of lymphocytes
might easily be different in central and peripheral tissues*
(«) Kode of action of Shortman columns
The glass bead columns devised by Shcrtaan (1966) in order
to prepare pure small lymphocytes by filtering out large lymphocytes
wave employed in the experiments of Chapters Three and Four* Noeaal
et mjL (1967) and Lewis, Uitchell and Nossal (1969) olaiaad that
aaall lynphooytes prepared in this way performed feebly in the
restoration of primary or secondary responses to flagellin in
irradiated rats* In Chapter Three this poor performance was
confirmed in studies on the ability of TI3L to transfer secondary
responsiveness to tetanus toxoid, while the graft~veraus-ho*t
activity of filtered TDL was normal, or even slightly enhanced, in
agreement with Shortman and Ssenberg (1969).
Experiments based on the uridine uptake of lyrsphocytes purified
on Chortaan columns (described in Chapter Four) sugges-felthat, in
addition to removing large lymphocytes, the columns also
preferentially retained B lymphocytes, allowing an enriched T
population to be collected in the filtrate*

It is not surprising,

therefore, that the GVH activity of "passed" fractions was unimpaired,
while antibody responses ware diminished, since the former ia probably
a T-cell function while the latter need B lymphocytes aa procure v- of
antibody-forming cells*
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There are two experimental observations which might be claimed
to apeak against thia interpretation.

In the first place, Boaaal et •!•

(l%f) showed that column purification had no effect on the activity
of Bouae thoracic duct lymphocytes in their restoration of the
priaary responae to sheep erythroeytes, although a renoval of B
lymphocytes would be expected to redaoe the activity. However,
the veamoase was leasured by the h&eaolytic focus assay (Kennedy,
Siainoviteh, Till and MoCulloch, 19^5 )t which scores large zones
of haemolysis and not individual antibody-forming cells;

this is

BOW known to reflect the numbers af thiyrqua«.derived lymphocytes
initiating the response (Mitchell and Miller, 1968a, Campbell, 1971)*
If the experiment ware repeated scoring pla<gue~foraing cella, it would
be predicted that column purification would reduce the response in
filtered cells. Secondly, Lewis, Jtttehell and Nosaal (19^9) tried
amd failed to restore the deficit in seoomdary rasponsiveness to
flagellln of "passed" cells by adding bone narrow cells. However,
taa marrow dose was small (5 x 10 per recipient rat), it cams
from unimmuniaad donors (immune marrow contains more precursors of
antibody-forming cells (Miller and Cudcowicz, 1971)) and marrow is in any
oase a poor source of mature B lymphocytes (Section l(d)(ii)).
In sapper I of the idea that -liortaan glass-bead columns may
selectively extract B lymphocytes there are several hints that B
lymphocytes may be more f sticky* than T lymphocytes,

ftogg

(personal cooounication) employed cotton-wool columns to enrich
thymus-derived cells (recognised by their 0-posfcivity) in the
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"passed" fraotions of antigeaically-stiiailated mouse spleen.
Cotton wool coluana were also used by Tan and Gordon (I97l)» who
took tlw cells filtering througi the column to provide the
thyaus-dependent radiosensitive component of spleen needed for the
primary response to sheep erythroeytea in vitro.

The peripheral

blood lymphocytes from patients with chronic lymphocytic
leukaemia were fractionated on polystyrene bead coluonc by Thomson,
Robinson and Wetherley-Meln (1966): the "passed" cells were acre
responsive to nhytohaeaagglutinin and acre sensitive to hypotonic
shock, both of which may be properties of T lymphocytes (Doanhoff,
Davles f Leuohars and Wallis* 1970* Butterworth, 1971)* ohortaan et al.
(1971) found thyaus cell suspensions to penetrate 'physical' adherence
glass bead coluans (Section l(f)(iii))) more readily than spleen
oells. Rosenthal» Davie* Roeenstreich and Blake (1972) depleted
precursors of antibody-forming oells from lymph node suspensions
on glass bead columns • ^inally, nylon wool columns at 37 C bound
»nt~reoeptor lymphocytes preferentially (Bianco9 Patrick and
1970). H6weverf the ph: sieal basis for the difference
in adherence is not clear.
At the end of Chapter Four it was argued that norm! rat
lymmfe contains a ndniauii of 3O-35; B lyaphooyteo. This estimate
was based on the enrlohaent in the specific activity of TDL
labelled in vitro with uridine whan the low activity 6 lyaphocytafi
were depleted on passage throw^N a Shortaan coluan. This figure
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is higher than that usually quoted for thoracic duct ly»ph of the
•ease (K>-20£) (R*ff. 1971a, Miller and Sprent. 1971*). The
difference between the two species could explain why no, or only
marginal, cell co-operation between thoracic duct lymphocytes
and narrow in the sheep haenolysin

response was observed in rats

(Howard, 1969) aa it has been in adce (mchell and sailor, 1968a).
Hat TDL alone already include a sufficient proportion of B
lymphocytes that only at low doses (where in any case responses are
vary variable) would supplementation with a further supply from an
additional source oake any difference.
(e) Binding assay usinfi modified baoteriopha^e
A rapid and sensitive assay for the frequency of imaunooompetent
cells bearing reoeptcoB f or a particular antigenic determinant would
be uaeful in schemes for purifying such cells, to testing the
Clonal Selection Theory, and in studying their development and
proliferation, for instance after stimulation by antigen* The
attempt to develop this kind of assay employing the binding of
omptanated bacteriophage, which would be as simple as the Jerne
plaque assay for antibody-secreting cells (Jerne and Hordin, 1963)
was unsuccessful as far as it was pursued. The main reasons were
the variability of the results and possibly also the extreme
sensitivity of the assay § Baking non-specific binding difficult to
eliminate: the binding and release of a single viable phage was enougi
to identify a cell. The causes of thi* failure and ways of overcooia*
H>
the difficulties were analysed and discussed in Chapter ?ive.
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Two recent sets of observations throw sorae doubt on the value
af efforts to measure frequencies of antigen-binding cells unless
tile neasurenentfl are accompanied by critical tests of the
functional ai#iifioance of the binding, that is> by independent
demonstration that binding identifies cells which can initiate
iaanne responses.

The first is the observation that there exist

antibodies cytophilic for lya^hoeytea.

Incubation of

thoracic duct

lymphocytes with antibody to a particular antigen (in the abseaee
of coapleaent) allows the cells subsequently to bind that antigen
(:tiller. Hasten, Iprent and Cheers, 1971;
Uller, 1972).

Baaten, rprent and

The attachaont of antigen-antibody complexes is

probably via an ?c~receptor of unknown function on B lymphocytes.
It is not difficult to iaRgine that the exposure of lymphocytes
to antibody in iaraunised aninals mi^it lead to siailar results,
and cause non-specific, irrelevant antigen-binding.
The second observation is that surface ionunoglobulin can be
•obile on lymphocyte naabranes;

the iaatsnofluorescent studies

of Taylor, Duffus, Haff and de Petris (1971) showed that incubation
with anti-innonoglobulin antibody can cause aggregation into caps
and ultimately apparent disappearance of surface iraaunoglobulin.
If polyvalent antigens caused the MOM effect, there could be
situations where antigen-binding ability was lost, especially at
37° when the capping is rapid.
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(g) Conclusion
In conclusion, Table 6.1 brings together the heterogeneities
of surface, physical and imunological properties of small
lymphocytes that have been considered in this thesis, to show their
inter-relations.

Some of the properties have only recently been

suggested and nay require modification in the light of experience.
In particular, the simple division into marrow-derived and thymis
derived lymphocytes will probably turn out to be an oversiisplification as stages in their development are elucidated.

Table ft.l
Rofermoest

Properties of B asjl T aaall
1* Raff (1971ft)
2. Bianco, Patrick and Ffusaennroig (1970)
3. MlcMfflayr and Huber (1970)
4. Hasten, Spirent and Miller (1972)
5. Haff (I970a)

6. Nossal, ^l&rndr^ Lewie and 1'prent (1972)
7* Bankhurat and amer (1971)
8. Howard, Hunt and GoMans (1972)
9. This thesis, Chapter Four
ID. Mitohell (1972)
11. Parrott and de Cousa (1971)
12. Sianarised in Section 6(e)

13. Suanariaed in Sectimi l(f )(ii)
14. Howard (1972)
15. Ikttterworth (1971)
16. Proland, fiatvig and Berdal (1971)
17. HabellinOf Colon, Grey and Unanue (1971)
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gltttination titration for anti-dinlti

(a) introduction
Aa aaaay for onti-dinitropbenyl (anti-.PRP) antibody
developed fa? experiments described in Qbepter Five* The
basud on the haemgglutizaatlon of rat erythroeytes ooatod with
dinitrophenylated ?ab, where the Bab was derived from a rabbit
antisenn to rat erytbrooytes» follows the approach of CoowbSf
Igrnors and eber (1950). These authors coupled the hapton ppheayljgseayl to incoeplBte Rh antibody, nhich would not on its cnm
agglutinate hmntn erythrooytea but sensitised them to agglutination
by anti-hapten antibody. The use of' a dinitro^enylatod ^ab reagent
aiailar to that studied here has been described for the assay of
anti-DNP secreting ceUfl in the Jerne plaque assay (Strausbach,
: ulica aad Givol, 1970)*
It «aa hoped that the foUowing advantage* Bight ensue from
the frepoaed aethod of senaitising the erythrocytea:

1) the

indioator cello would be less liable to spontaneous lysis than
cells sensitised by direct cheaical treatsnat (e.g. with

* Bullook aad Kant or (1965), Levine and
2) the use of homologous (rat) erythrocytea ahoald
avoid prob}«aB with interfering natural haeaAggtatinins without
resort to absorption of the sera to be tested; 3) reproducible
coupling using uaall quantities of reagsst could be expected.
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00

i
of antlaerup

Serum was taken from two rabbita oat weak after the laat
cc 4 intravenous inject iona of 1 al 5$ AO rat erythrooytes*
at 1-4 weak intervals.
(U)

R» Ifl& from 56 ml of the pooled serca wae extracted by sodiun
•ulphete precipitation and chrc«itoerapiiy on
^ephadax (l^rahl and Porter, 1968), and was dilated with papain for
1 hour at 37°C aa in Prahl and Porter (1968) except that papain
wa* activated with cysteine JxiMrocJiloride (0,01 l£) ineliead of
dithiothreitol. The di^Mtion was stopped by cooling to 4°C and
gainot phoaphate«BnrA buffer ( Prahl and Porter*
crystals wore centrifuged off*
T o roaove any reaainins undigested IgGr and aggregates the

containing 30 ng protein, was applied to a oephedcx
G-1XX» oolaan (Ptg.1.1).
and iiMiineii' rnf nd ,

-^actiona from the second peak war* poolad

?wb waa finally purified by chroaato&rctphy

on oarboxyaethyl oelluloee (Fig.1,2), under oonditionfi in which
fra&Ma&w X «nd II (Porter, 1959) ran together. The yield waa .50
of froaaa-dried Material.

In Oichterlony plate* it reacted with goat

flab) but aot anti-(rabbit Fc),

I

Elimination of und^Mted a^/ye/ateg re^ainis/* after
of .rabbit (anti-»mt

Sephadex MOO (Superfine) coluen 30 x 2*4 cm equilibrated with
0.06 M acetate pH 5,5* Loaded with 6,2 ml dialysato after papain
digeaticm and centrifuging off Fe crystals. The leading peak
contains aggregates and was discarded. The oaterial of lower molecular
weight was pooled and concentrate! for fractionation oa a CM-32
coluan (Fig. I. 2). The separation would have been ifflproved by
employing a longer coluan.

fractions pooled
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]^eti<>nat_iop ofjpgt^JB digest of rabbit (anti-rat

ert^ocvt®
Carboxynsethyl cellulose coluan (" "batman C&-32) 25 z 2*4 cm
equilibrated with 0.06 M acetate pH 5«5« "^he first peak contained
Fragments I and II (Pab) f which were pooled, dialled and
concentrated. The second peak, eluted with 0»9 tt acetate pH 5.5»
contained the remaining fc left after crystallisation, Coluan was
loaded with 6*1 al concentrate from the pooled fractions of the G-100
separation (Tig. I.I).
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(iii) !>initro|feenylation up F*b (following Sisen,
The reaction mixture contained 9 *g/al Fab, 20 c«/al
and 20 «€/•! sodium c&nitrcbeaeeoe sulphonate (^tstmn Kodak* Ltd.,
Rochester, N.Y., reorystalliaed twice from 95** ethanol) dissolved
in water. After incubation for 2j hours at 57°C, the reaction
waa stopped and the product separated by passage through fine £.25
Sephadex (2? x 2.4ea) equilibrated ulth FBS. The first »eak, which
traTelled in the excluded volume* nas collected, snap-frozen and
stored <- *he deepMfreece at -20°Cj the product, BNP.-fcfc (see
sDeetniBf ^Lg, I«3) has reavined stable a&d active to date (nore
than 12 months).

Tests nere carried out to determine the optims conditions
for ocupling, an& then to show the specificity of t*>© assay for
anti-£J*F antibody.
(i) Coupling conditions
Variables that ware investigated included the degree of
dinitrophenylAtion of the ftfe, the proportions and conoentrations
of reagent aad erythrooytes during coupling, and the diluent.
Tests were perf eraed tiding a rat anti-T^P antiserus of
affinity given by Dr,T.L.1>teia!msfct with aflnsml AO rat
oontr n . "icrotitrations were as described for tetanus antitoxin
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aasay (i*eticn 2(»)(ii)). Sera ware inactivated at 56°C for 30
Minute* before assay.
In prellnlnary trial*, three conjugates containing 4, 7 and %$
•Dies EKP per nole jflab were prepared by cabling the reaction sdxture
((b)(iv) above) at l|f 4| and 21 hoars. Thrioe-*aahed f**sh AO rat
erythrooytea (l.S'o v/v) «are iacwtbatad with the cxm.lugates at
eanoentrationa ranging from a final 6 to 100 fig/ml. They WGTG used
for titratioo of aatiaanni after oentrdbMgation arai reuuspension to
1.5' Y/V in PBS oontai-niiv? 10;S Y/Y PCS' : (thi diluent uaed in this test).
The oeet heaYily coupled conjugate gave poor negative oell buttons
with the oontrol serua and appeared to be spontaneously rather
•sticky*. i^IPJ-ab nas better » but the cleaaest end-point m& seen
with SRP, -Fab, which gare the sas» reciprocal titre (2 ) as the
acre heavily coupled conjugates.
tests nare therafore all carried out with the IMP _~
prepared as in (b)(iv) above. The optinal ratio of
to reagent during incubation waa determined by varying the
eonoaBtration first fron 1 a^/ml down to 2*5 t^al in Wold d
and then in a aora narrow range fron 60 to 15 ne/ati. in steps of 10
or 13 {^g/ffll» keeping the erythrooytea at a steady oonwrntration of
15; . At conoentrations below 20 fig/ml the titre of the antl»I^P
s«roB fell* ae a conoentration of 30 ^g/ad nan ohosen as be-in - tht
•set econoadoal of oaterial consistent with the »ost sensitir© assay,
A trial in union the erythrooyte o«we»tration was increased to 60
(Y/Y) during incubation, while Maintaining the sazae reagent : oell

ratio, gave no inproveawnt. fhsgaPttiii the erythrooyte concentration
was standardised at 15 (v/v).

Finally, va *ious diluents nave tested, including 10, 5, and
2f HE, 2f noraal rat aarua, and 0,5£B3A (final dilutions mire half
these concentrations, sinoa the coated cells were suspended in
all diluted in PBS (earlier tests had excluded 1 polyvinyl$yn
and 3a nn A).

Of these, 2$ PCS in PBS gave the sharpest end-point,

allowing aa even carpet of agglutinated oells in the positive oupa*
and leaving clear crisp negative oell buttons at higher dilutions*
Ca the basis of these results* a standard procedure for the
sensitiaation of rat effythrooortes «as devised.

1) Bleed AC rat from the tail into citrate-phoepi»te-dexfcrofio buffer
(Gibsoa, Hees, HoBsnnfl and ^cheitlin, 1957)*

^h three tiaea in

P3S.

2) Iseabate 15$ (""A) erythrocytes ni^x 30 ^g/ail ^P--»Fab for 20
alrartes at 37°C, reodzing after 10 adiuitea.
3) Centrifuge, remove supernatant and resuspend to 1.5^ (v/v) in
1^ fCS in PBS«
4) Dilate inactivated sera to be tested in re-usable aicrotitrator
plates, using 25 1*1 loapa a«d 25 *il IT ^ in P&S as diloent (?\S,
Cooke I^^ineering Co* "disposable" plates ware unsatisfactory,
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causing excessive spontaneous agglutination). Add 25 f*l
sensitised erythrooytoa, cover idth Parafila, six and leave
en a surface free frost any vibration.
5) Bead after « adLnimsi of 4 boors* 2*ke end-point as highest
dilation giving a ooeplete, even carpet of cells*
Cells had to be sensitised fresh each day, but the coating
procedure was sufficiently simple that this nas not an inconvenience.

(ill) Specificity and sensitivity
Sera frosi 5 nornal AO rats* not deliberately itttiniaed, shoved
reciprocal titras of l*ss than z .

Sera from 4 (HO x AO) rats lanoztlsed first with JDRF.B6a and
9 weeks later challenged with BBVI6& (Section 2(m)(iii))> taken
4 days after the challenging dose, showed reciprocal tltres of
2

to 2 •

4 sera taken 1 week after primry iasunlsatlon with

dinitrophenylated huaan serua slhumln had reolprooal titres of
2 to 2^» All these 6 sera showed no agglutination at a dilution
of 1:4 with unooated erythrooytea» with $mb*ooated erythroeytea
(although goat anti-(rabbit ?*b) agglutinated them strongly), or
with DSP-P^b-coated erythroeytes in the presence of Sag DSPlyslae.
The assay tins satisfies the criteria for specificity set out
by CooefcSf Ignore and ^eber (1950).

vabfeit anti-^i.T antiaewni uaed in Chapter Fl*** daioh IMS
found to contain 1.6 «g antibody per ml by ppecipit^r; as^aay and vafi
t*0t*d in the ooqwrinent shown in n^.S.!9 ted a reciprocal titre
of 2

by passive haamgglutinatiim. There me atill detcctabla
.*...A*-'-ui at a dilution of

2 (0.2 ji
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tTse of Coulter Counter
considerations
The Coulter Counter oontalna a transducer (an orlfice of 100 u
diameter in the Model Fn used in the experiments of this thesis) which
deteota the passage of cells by their alteration of the resistance
to an electric current flowing throu^i the orifice and generates
a pulse which ia amplified and registered. The pulse heij^it is
directly proportional to the volume of the cells and virtually
independent of their shape (Gregg and Steidleyf 1955* Kubitschek, 1969);
the Threshold adjustment permits the counting of pulses larger than
a variable cut-off amplitude. If the Attenuation of the amplifier
and the Aperture Current are kept constant, the frequency
distribution of oell siies in a sample nay therefore be obtained
by reading the number of pulses in a fixed volume (0.5 «l) at a series
of different Threshold levels. The Threshold and Attenuation
Mmtrola are designed so that if the product of the settings of these
controls is constant, a constant number of pulses is counted in
•ay flair1"" ****** ** thc Attenuation is halved (i.e. the gain of
the amplifier is doubled), doubling the Threshold setting will
axsctly balance the increased gain, and the same number of particles
will be registered.

AII.2

(b) Calib ration
The Counter was calibrated using particles (purchased fron
Coulter Electronics Ltd., Dunstable* Beds) of a standard size*
determined by light and electron microscopy (R.ir.Lines, Coulter
Electronics, personal oonaunioation) . Suspensions of paper mulberry
pollen (nodal diaaeter 13.31*0 *nd latex particles (12.01ft) at a
concentration of about 60000 particles per ml were counted at
Attenuation 4, Aperture Current 16, Twenty readings were taken
at each of 6 Threshold settings at 1*5 Threshold unit intervals
around the node. Differences between the means of the readings
ware plotted against the aadian Threshold settings to obtain the
setting corresponding to the modal difference* The values
obtained were:
Modal volumes
Paper Bilberry pollen
Latex particles

Corresponding Threshold at
Attenuation k Attenuation 1

1230

60.5

910

46,0

The line of best fit Joining those points with the origin (Volume * Cfcr f
Threshold * 0 ) had a slope of 5*0 at Attenuation 1; hence, at
Attenuation 19
Voluat = 5.0 x Threshold setting
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This relationship was used in all subsequent detereinations of
cell voluae* Baking allowance for alterations in Attenuation (see
(a) abore).
(o) 3i*e distribution of TDL and bloctf
To determine standard settings for counting lyaphocytea
and erythrocytes, fresh thoracic duct l^raphocytes and blood were
counted at dilutions of about 29000 per 0*5 ml in Isoton (Coulter
Electronics) over a range of Threshold settings (Fig.11,1) • These
dilutions gave sufficiently low counting rates that 'vertical 1
interaction between particles during passage through the sensing
orifice would not have been significant (Princen and Kwolek* 19651
R.".Lines, personal conaunication; see Appendix III) and would not
Materially have altered the shape of the distribution curve* The
readings were corrected for coincidence (Appendix III) before
being plotted.
From the graphs (Flg.II,l) it is clear that 120 u* t narking
the edge of the plateau on the TDL curve, includes virtually all
cells in TDL and excludes 98^ of cells in blood* It was therefore
chosen as the standard setting (Threshold &» Attenuation If
Aperture Current 16) for counting l^nphocytes. 30 jP, (Threshold 6)
at the edge of the plateau for blood, waa selected as the setting for
erythrocytes.

Readings at both these Thresholds agreed with values

l

Sise distributions of fresh AO raft blood and fresh
AO rat TSL

Points represent single readings correoted for coincidence
taken at Aperture I6f Attenuation 1 (TDL) or 0.5 (blood) in
threshold increaenta of 2 (TDL) or 4 (blood) units*

Dotted

lines indicate volumes of 30, 1209 and 290 tr t corresponding
to Thresholds of 6, 2k and 58 respectively at Attenuation If
Aperture 16. These were the standard setting? for Monitoring
the sise distribution of TDL during sedio&ntatlon*
Cell concentrations appro*. 56000 per ml.
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for oell concentration* measured in a haemocytomBter, although
aa Pattern, Braokett and Olsen (1957) have emphasised, this ia
a less reliable guide to the appropriate choice of Threshold because
of systematic errors in haemooytomater counting; thus* for example,
filling the hAemocytometer too rapidly overestimates the numbers of
eella.
The choice of Threshold 58 (equivalent to a volume of 290 M )
aa an index of the proportion of large lymphocytes in TEL «as
suggested by Or. B,J«Koser (personal communication) on the basis
of the correlation between this proportion determined in smears
and the proportion of cells larger than 290 JA • However, as the
tini modal pattern of the differential sise distribution emphasises
(Fig.II.2) small and large lymphocytes are not sharply delineated
and sinee the distribution of small and large cells overlap, there
can be no theoretical justification for equating the ratio of cells
counted at Threshold 58 to that at 2k with the proportion of large
lymphocytes. The correlation would not necessarily be expected to
be linear*

Therefore the choice of Threshold 58 to estimate

large lymphocytes is clearly arbitrary; but this does not detract
from ita value in providing an objective fluide to the proportion
of large cells*
Differential sise distributions (Figs.II.2 and 3*4) were
calculated from a scan of the number of particles counted at equal
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incremental Threshold steps. Readings were corrected for
coincidence, and the Moving average over three successive readings
of the difference for each increment was plotted against the aedian
Threshold. This computation «as perforaed on a KDF? oonputer, for
rfiioh the program wa» kindly written by osars. c* Jaaidna and
Jm i^wcott, of aaliiol

m
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The frequency with w hioh two or acre particles occupy the
sensing volume of the Coulter transducer at the same time and thus
give rise to a single pulse ia concentration dependent and my
be calculated from Poisson vs Law based on which a theory of
coincidence correction nay be developed ('"ales and Wilson* 1961).
In the extension of the theory by Princen and Kwolek (196$)» a
distinction was drawn between "horisontal" interaction between two
particles passing through the orifice, and "verticial" interaction*
In "horizontal" interaction it is the larger of the particles that
is registered electronically* the smaller particle being ignored
since it arrives within the resolving tims of the instrument, while
in "vertical" interaction a pulse is gen erated* the amplitude
of which corresponds to the sum of the volumes of the two particles*
According to the manufacturers (R. "'.Lines, personal oomunioation)
the predominant coincidence is of the "horizontal* kind at
relatively low particle concentrations (up to 40000 per 0*5 al with
a 100 u orifice, equivalent to 10f' coincidence)* for which the
simplified formula for coincidence correction (ignoring triplets
and higher order interactions) may be written:

Ain.2
N « n + an2AO
N 1* the true nusft>er of particles
n IB the nuaber of particles registered by the Counter

a la a constant related to the aperture aiie and the
aasjpla voluaa*

For a KXV aperture

sampling 0*5 "If « * 2.5
The accompanying program written for an Olivetti P101
calculator was used to derive the cell counts per fraction and
the ratios 6/3t and 58/3+ from Coulter Counter readings at
Threshold* 6, 2fe. and 53* The program performed the following steps:
1) Correct for coincidence according to the above equation
2) Take man of corrected readings
3) Subtract background appropriate to Threshold from readings
4) Multiply by dilution factor and fraction volune to obtain
and print nmfcer of oells per fraction
5) Print running total of accunulated cell masters in all fractions
6) Divide corrected counts at Thresholds 6 and 38 by that at 24
print •

/o

-> "'*

F»

r»

Enter Coulter reading————————>

->
D t

x
a t

2.5

•-'

•l !

X
d *
D*
d »
C*
C t
F 1
a t
3 J

Take mean-

Calculate (T = 24)'

Cells/fraction x 10"

Cumulative cells x 10

(T = 24)<

(T = 24)*- 30
/O

———————————<—————————— Cy
Calculate (T =

6)——————————> FY
ES
S

>

5
S
AV J
c !-l
Calculate (T = 58)——————————> r: v

ezD X

6")
Cells/fraction x 10 6 >fTT ~- ^j'
Ratio

S
AZ-J
d t
AO
c *

/24 or

/24 <———————— A °
/O
/O
———————————<——————————— Cy
S
1000000 d 0

*T = Threshold Setting at which
reading was taken.
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APPENDIX IV
Calculation of
The expression given in Section 2(k)(iv) for the calculation
of sediasntation velocities, which was used throughout this theais,
•ade the following aaswaptions:
1) The velocity assigned to a given fraction was that of the
faatoat cell in the fraction, i.e. the last to enter the fraction
when the chamber is eaqrtied by displacement upwards
2) The starting point was taken to be the top of the initial
cell band
3) The tine of sedimentation was taken as the tine the cells
occupied the cylindrical portion of the chanter, ignoring the
relatively short tiao in the conical portions during filling and
After the figures for this thesis had been prepared, the
accurate expression used by the scientists in Toronto who developed
the^,technique of Ig sedimentation beoaae available (Filler, R.G.,
personal comaunication), and is given on the next pape.

It asstoaes:

l) the velocity assigned to a given fraction was that of a cell
at the •SBb**^**'*
«[y-*ppin**
t of the fraction

AET.2

10 [(N - V2) v - (V - V

+ V2 V

)]

Ht

s a Bedisaentation velocity
N m fraction maber

N. « total nuaber of fractions
¥ a volume/fraction («l)
V * voluBB of overlay (ml)
V\*c» voluas of upper cone (ad)
V-sr volume of cell layer (ml)
R » radiua of cylindrical part of chanfoer (cm)

t- « tio» loading started (hr)
t. c time cell band reaches rim of lower cone (hr)
t, * tine drain started (hr)
t. » tine firat fraction started (hr)
4
tc * tine last fraction finished (hr)
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2) the starting point was taken to the the raid-point of the
initial cell band
3) the tiae that the cells occupied the conical portion*
of the ohanber were included in the sediaentation time, allowing
a factor >A> for tha equivalent cylindrical section to the
actual conical section traversed (derivation of this factor is due
to E*Hocm; Sutherland, D.J.A., personal comaunication* )
A further correction (Sutherland, D.J.A., personal cooainication)
for the influence of teaperature on the viscosity of the Medina to
allow for the deviation of the teapexttture of the cold-roc® from
its nominal 2».°C can be derived as the curve of best fit from the
known viscosities of «at*r between 0%^. 10% ^^h ^^ between i.80 and
1«51 centipoise, respectively), and can be used to standardise
velocities to the equivalents at 4 C:
factor * 10.55349 «•
where T is the Temperature (°C)
Comparison of the velocities calculated by the tiro Methods
for all the experiments given in this thesis shows that the first
aethod yields values 0»2 to 0,5 MA/nr faster than by the second
method, depending on whether the initial cell band was broad or narrow,
i.e. on the cell loading.

The chief reason for the difference was

the alteration in assumptions (1) and (2) above.
The use of the simpler expression in this thesis does not alter
any of tha conclusions to be drawn froa the experiments since only

relative differences in velocity mere ecnpared, but it does
give a different figure for the absolute values of the velocities*
Direct coapariaon with other data calculated by the sore complex
expression therefore requires
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Incubation aadiun in pha^e binding experiments
Tha choice of incubation msdiusi in the phage binding
;s of Chapter Five was dictated by two considerations.
First it should maintain TDL in as good oondition as possible,
and, second, it should not cause inaotivation of phage on its om
nor prerent the inactivation of phage by receptor antibody*
For the initial experiments ( zfc 1-3) the medium consisted
of MB containing 20 us/ml gelatint but nas then replaced by
Carle's balanced salt solution (British Drug Houses, Ltd) oontaiislng
either 1$ FCS or 1? syngeneie rat serum when it was recognised that
keeping calls at the nicest viability night help reduce the
background of non-specific binding (Ada, 1970) • Aside, «hich is
i (imiinlj included to inhibit pinocytosis by aaorophages in
antigen-binding experiments, was not included in the experiments
of Chapter Five since aacrophages are extraswly rare in thoracic
duct lynph. Later still (experinsnt* described in ?ig*5*7 *nd
Table 5*8) a richer aedium nas tried, (Dulbecco's nodified Eaglets
•edim containing 10^ FCS) and was found to give a further improvement
in viability*

"ith both Barle 9a and Eaglo vs madia incubation was

carried out under a nas pha^e containing 95r ' air, 5f ' C02«

AV.2

The following viabilities were noted with the three media
as judged by trypan blue exclusions
Before incubations

96.9, 97.4, 96.1, 96,4, 92.2, 96.9, 95.6
94.0. 96.8, 99.5, 99.0, 97.5;

Hsans 96.$*

After inoubation and washing (i.e. ready for plating):
CAB + gelatins

91.0, 94.0, 90.5, 93.1, 92.9, 92.4; Means 92.^.

Barla'8 + l£ serums 96.9, 94.9, 96.7t 96.2, 93.8, 89.5, 95.7,
94.1. 96.8,5 Jfeans 94.9f*.
3agl*'3 * U$ serums 94.2, 96.9, 99.lt 98.5, 97.7; tbmns 97.3^.
If cell viability were the only consideration, it would seem that
Eagle's medium containing 10^ FC8 would be the best.
To check the second point, that the medium did not Interfere
with phage inactivation, an experiment was performed on the
iaaotivation of OTVC4 pbafc* *y antfUI3KP serum using the three
media as diluents. Fhage were diluted in the media without scrum
and also in 3agla fs medium containing 10f' J^S. The tubes ware
sampled before and after a 25 minute inoubation at 37°S
a diluted rat anti-OIP serum, and the percent surviving
oalculated (of. experiment described in Fig. 5.'

AV.3
Final antiserua dilution
idr

1ST*

Ho seroa

DAB + gelatin

55£

3.8?

W>

BMOe fa aalta

35$

2.9^

H.D.

Eagle's solution

3#£

3.5^

N.D.

BagXeft *
It was concluded that the riohest aedius did not accelerate
the spontaneous inaotivation of DKP-T4» but that it did have a
sli^it tendency to inhibit the inactivation of phage by anti
antiserum: there appeared to be a eoaponent of the PCS that
showed a sligit croes-reaction with DHP* In the long tern, therefore*
it would be worth obtaining a serum free from this component, either
by screening several batches of sera or by absorption with
iaaolubilised antl-DfiF antibody: then a satisfactory Medium for
this sort of experiment would uae ^Bgle*s aediun containing 10 of
this serusu
In the experiment where IllP-T^ was incubated with antibodycoated Sephadex beads the incubations were routinely performed in
PBS containing 20 tig/ml gelatin since oell viability was of no
concern. In the one experiment where Agle's nediua with 10
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waa tiaed ( 4r 15* Fig, 5.10 and Table 5.1l)» oone reduction in
specific binding was noticed by comparison with the routine medium,
which can be explained by the inhibition of pha0e inactivation
by PCS. ISowever, thia effect of FCS was 8»H relative to the
variability introduced by the other effects aaatyaed in Chapter Five,
and doea not affect the conclusions drawn there.
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